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YEE HAW…This year, the Washington School Show’s couples’ number featured a good old-fashioned hoedown as parents
square-danced in blue jeans and checkered shirts to “Turkey in the Straw” last weekend during “Roadsters & Jokesters,”
the school’s 65th annual show.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
KLONDIKE KIDS...Westfield Scouts, led by Steve Huber, participated in the
57th Annual Watchung Mountain District Klondike Derby held this past Satur-
day in the Watchung Reservation.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
SWEARING IN...Westfield Rescue Squad officers, pictured left to right, Kim
Adams, Ron DeVelde, Suzanne Hutchinson, Jonathan Delano, Jeanne Gladis,
Sue Lagano, Reid Edles and Dan Sullivan, are sworn into office by Westfield
Councilwoman JoAnn Neylan at the squad’s annual awards dinner held Satur-
day night at the Renaissance Woodbridge Hotel.

Correction
In last week’s story on the Westfield

Board of Education meeting, the items
listed as cons were pros on moving
the school election to the date of the
November General Election.

County, Westfield PD Officials
Probe Fatal North Avenue Accident

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Union County and
local authorities are continuing to in-
vestigate a multi-vehicle accident that
occurred in Westfield last week, in
which one pedestrian was killed and
another seriously injured.

Union County Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow reported that the chain of
events began the evening of January
25 when Patricia Currie, 68, of Scotch
Plains apparently grazed a pedestrian
while driving through the intersection
of North Avenue and Tuttle Parkway
at about 6:05 p.m. as the man was
crossing the street.

According to Mr. Romankow, Ms.
Currie immediately stopped and as-
sisted the pedestrian. As she attempted
to lead the man across the street, a
Chevy Cavalier operated by a
Westfield resident struck the pair. The
man and woman landed several yards
away on North Avenue with injuries,
Mr. Romankow stated. The driver of
the Cavalier stopped at the scene and
later was transported to a local hospi-
tal for observation.

Mr. Romankow stated that a second
vehicle, a GMC pickup, almost imme-
diately afterward struck Ms. Currie,
which resulted in further injuries to the
victim. She was taken to Overlook

Medical Center in Summit, where she
was pronounced dead. The male victim
was transported to University Hospital
in Newark for treatment of his injuries.

John Holl, communications direc-
tor for the prosecutor’s office, told The
Westfield Leader Monday that all as-
pects of the case remain “under inves-
tigation at this point” and that no
charges had been filed.

Mr. Holl said the accident was being

addressed as a joint investigation be-
tween the Union County Prosecutor’s
Office, the Westfield Police Department
and the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

He noted that while the Homicide
Task Force of the prosecutor’s office
was involved in the investigation, it did
not automatically mean that the case
was being treated as a homicide.

“All factors are being considered
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Lauren Barr for The Westfield Leader
ORDER OF MERIT...At the Westfield Council meeting Tuesday, Bob Farris
receives a proclamation from Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz and Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick following his receipt of the Commanders Cross and Order of Merit
from the President of Poland.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Berman Gets Probation
For Role in Bid-Rigging

TRENTON – Former business ad-
ministrator for the Westfield School
District was sentenced January 27 to
one year of probation for accepting
$13,000 in windows and doors from
a contractor he recommended be hired
by the school district, Attorney Gen-
eral (AG) Jeffrey Chiesa announced.

Berman, 55, of South Plainfield,
was sentenced by state Superior Court
Judge Joseph Donohue in Union
County. Berman pleaded guilty on
October 24, 2011 to an accusation
charging him with third-degree con-
spiracy to make false representations
for a government contract, authori-
ties said.

He was required to forfeit his posi-
tions as business administrator and
board secretary for the Westfield
School District. He was also ordered
to pay a $6,000 penalty into the state’s
Anti-Trust Revolving Fund for anti-
trust enforcement efforts.

In pleading guilty, Berman admit-
ted that he accepted the window glass
and doors installed at his home by
Metropolitan Metal Window Com-
pany from 2004 to 2008. He further
admitted that, as business adminis-
trator, he issued written recommen-
dations that the Westfield Board of
Education appoint Metropolitan as

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WF Chief, Bldg. Inspector
Discuss Safety of Buildings

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Following the dev-
astating January 22 fire that destroyed
Clyne & Murphy, along with five
other businesses on South and
Westfield Avenues, and last year’s
fire that destroyed Ferraro’s restau-
rant many questions have been raised
regarding the safety of Westfield’s
buildings.

According to Westfield Fire Chief
Dan Kelly, there are a lot of older
buildings in the town, which do not
have alarms or sprinkler systems. He
said that when buildings are altered
or renovated for new tenants “then it
has to be retrofitted to the current
codes.”

Fire code regulations are set by the
State of New Jersey and vary based
on the size of the building, its use and
occupancy. According to Chief Kelly,
“a lot of older buildings are
grandfathered” and are held to code
under the standard during the time in
which they were built. He told The
Westfield Leader that state code
changes based on state or nationwide
fire statistics.

Chief Kelly said that the January

22 fire spread through a shared
cockloft, a common space between
the ceiling and the roof, which ran the
length of the structure and had no
firewalls, fire alarms or fire suppres-
sion systems. He said that under
today’s building standards, there
would be fire stops in between the
stores. Chief Kelly told The Leader
that the fire alarm at Clyne & Murphy
did not go off until the fire depart-
ment was already on scene.

Chief Kelly said that 149 busi-
nesses have life-hazard use registra-
tions, and that 227 inspections were
performed in 2011. Of those inspec-
tions, 85 of them were re-inspections
to insure violations were corrected.

Downtown Westfield Corporation
Executive Director Sherry Cronin told
The Leader there are approximately
475 businesses and 220 properties in
the Westfield Special Improvement

WF, SP-F BOEs Gather Input
On Whether to Move Election

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA – New state legislation al-
lows school-board elections to be con-
solidated into the November General
Election, and four Union County mu-
nicipalities have already pledged to
move in that direction.

Last month, Cranford, Linden, Eliza-
beth and Winfield Park took advantage
of the law’s opt-in provision. Taking
part in the new plan is strictly voluntary
and can be achieved by three means: a
school board or a government council
can pass a resolution that approves the
change, or 15 percent of those who
voted in the last Presidential election
can petition such a move. In the case of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, since they have

a conjoined school board, either the
Board of Education (BOE) must move
a resolution forward or both governing
bodies would have to approve resolu-
tions.

Towns have until Friday, February
17, to notify their county clerk if they
wish to make a change.

For school boards that move their
elections to November, if the tax levy’s
year-over-year increase is limited to 2
percent, there is no vote on the annual
school budget tax levy; voters would
decide on school-board candidates and
any proposed cap-override referendum.
School budgets for districts that move
elections would still go through intro-
duction and adoption proceedings this
spring, with BOEs that exceed 2 per-

cent having to wait until November to
see if voters support the additional tax
monies.

In Westfield and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, school boards are gleaning
public opinion before making a deter-
mination.

In weighing the pros and cons,
Westfield BOE member Ann Cary listed
higher voter turnouts, no risk of pro-
gram cuts due to budget defeats and an
annual savings of close to $30,000 as
reasons to opt in. School boards may
actually pay more than usual to keep
their elections in April, as fewer towns
would be sharing the cost imposed by
the county Board of Elections.

Ms. Cary, however, mentioned the
potential to politicize board-member
candidacy and not voting on the budget
as negatives.

“I have always been a proponent of
community outreach and voter input,”
said Ms. Cary, Westfield BOE’s Legis-
lation Committee chairwoman. “The
change that we are contemplating…is
a big change for this community, and I
think that we should be thoughtful in
our deliberations and our timing. There
is absolutely no reason to rush this
decision. We have until February 17 to
act, so we are within the timeline that
the Department of Education has set. I
urge members of the public to give us
their opinion.”

Not all Westfield board members
agree with the decision to delay the
vote for another week.

Mitch Slater, in an e-mail to the
newspaper, said, “For the record, I
would not have supported the resolu-
tion at [the January 24] meeting to
delay the vote until February 7. It made
no sense to me to wait, if a bipartisan
[state Legislature] approved it already...
It’s not our job to get political.” Mr.
Slater was not in attendance at the
January 24 meeting when the BOE
voted 7-1 (David Finn was the dissent-
ing vote) to delay the decision.

In an earlier e-mail, he said he
“strongly supported” the move to a
November election. “Whatever sav-
ings the district can garner with this
move, as well as increasing voter turn-
out, is a win-win for all taxpayers.”

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, after hear-
ing enough enthusiasm for moving
school-board elections from April to
November, Board of Education Presi-
dent Trip Whitehouse called for a spe-
cial meeting on Thursday, February 9,
that will decide the issue.

The most vocal opponent of the
move, Betty Anne Woerner, said she
was “really torn,” calling her quandary
“Solomon-like.” She noted that there

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Westfield Mayor, Mr. Kasko
Engage In Heated Exchange

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Public safety was
the topic at Tuesday night’s Westfield
Town Council meeting following the
fatal pedestrian accident on North
Avenue last week, with the meeting
becoming heated and needing to be
briefly adjourned.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky began the
meeting by saying that because the
“Union County Prosecutor’s (office
is) in the midst of a very thorough
investigation,” he was not going to
comment directly about the accident.
He offered prayers for the family of
Patricia Currie, who was killed, and
for David Kervick, who is still hospi-
talized.

The mayor said, “drivers and pe-
destrians are responsible for each
other’s safety.” He urged drivers to
put down their cell phones and not to
drink and drive, and pedestrians to
use crosswalks and make sure they
are wearing clothing visible to driv-
ers.

North Avenue resident Ted Ritter
said that he was “pleased to hear the
mayor’s comments...highlighting
safety” but asked the council to re-

new its commitment to public safety.
He said that when he walks or rides
his bicycle to the train station each
day, it’s a “crap shoot,” and that you
“take your life in your own hands just
walking to the train station.” He said
that more lighting and striping is
needed in the area of North Avenue
and Tuttle Parkway, where the acci-
dent occurred, and that it “really
doesn’t cost that much money.”

Greg Kasko approached the mi-
crophone to once again speak on the
topic of the pedestrian light on Cen-
tral Avenue and traffic accident infor-
mation he has been examining. He
criticized Councilman Sam Della Fera
for commenting on the light, after he
admitted he had never used it. “I
would think as a representative of the
people, you would have made your
way down there in the last couple of
months,” Mr. Kasko told him.

Mr. Kasko then said that approxi-
mately 11 years ago there was a fatal
pedestrian accident in the vicinity of
North and Tuttle, and that the inter-
section was then listed among the
“hot spots” that the town was exam-
ining. According to Mr. Kasko, the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
LEARNING EXPERIENCE...Brownies from Jefferson School in Westfield visit
the office of The Westfield Leader on January 19 to learn how newspapers are
made (and because their mothers made them do it). A good time was had by all.

ELECTION 2012...Janice Siegel and her husband, Dr. Lloyd Marks, hold a State
of the Union party to watch the speech at their home in Westfield on January 24
to support the re-election of President Obama. David Haas, third ward council-
man, is chairman of the Westfield Democratic Committee and Ms. Siegel is vice-
chairwoman. Roslyn Harrison and Marvin Gersten are working with the com-
mittee to reelect the president. The committee encourages all local residents who
support President Obama to contact them at www.westfielddems.org/.

with this accident,” said Mr. Holl. “Ev-
erything is being examined, everything
is being reviewed; witness statements
are being taken and reviewed as well.”

Mr. Holl said the prosecutor’s of-
fice had not released the identities of
the male pedestrian or the drivers of
either the Cavalier or the pickup.
However, other sources have identi-
fied the pedestrian as David Kervick.

“There haven’t been charges filed in
this case,” Mr. Holl stated. “The other
people involved are private citizens.”

Several other accidents have occurred
in the vicinity of the intersection where
last week’s incident took place. On
April 6, 2009, Kirk Kinkade, 36, of
Westfield was killed when he was struck
by an SUV that traveled up on to the
sidewalk alongside the monument to
veterans of World War I at the intersec-
tion of North Avenue and East Broad
Street.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fatal Accident

the district’s “contractor of record” and
he approved contracts knowing that
they contained false information.

Berman was charged in March 2011
as a result of an investigation by the
Division of Criminal Justice Corrup-
tion Bureau, which also led to charges
against a school district engineer and
three contractors. The engineer and
two of the contractors have pleaded
guilty. Charges are pending against the
third contractor, who is the co-owner of
Metropolitan.

The school district engineer, Ken-
neth Disko, 48, of Mountainside, was
the contracted engineer or engineer/
architect on record for the Westfield,
Tinton Falls and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school districts. Disko
pleaded guilty on October 12, 2011 to
taking thousands of dollars in kick-
backs from 2001 to 2010 on contracts
he recommended that involved rigged
bids and fraudulently inflated costs.
His sentencing is scheduled for Friday,
March 2. The state will recommend
that Disko be sentenced to three to five
years in state prison, pay a penalty of at
least $50,000, and be barred from pub-
lic contracts in New Jersey for 10 years,
according to the Attorney’s General’s
office.

Disko admitted that he knowingly
prepared fraudulent quotes and esti-
mates in connection with school dis-
trict contracts, and directed contractors
to inflate quotes and estimates, accord-
ing to the AG’s office. He admitted that
he submitted those quotes and esti-
mates to the Westfield, Tinton Falls and
Scotch Plains-Fanwood school districts
and recommended approval of the
fraudulently bid contracts in exchange

for thousands of dollars in kickbacks
from contractors.

On December 1, 2011, two contrac-
tors pleaded guilty to rigging bids and
inflating school contracts at the direc-
tion of Disko. Martin W. Starr, 45, of
Cliffwood Beach, owner of Starr Con-
tracting, and Stephen M. Gallagher,
51, of Cliffwood Beach, owner of East
Commercial Construction, pleaded
guilty to accusations charging them
with third-degree false representations
for a government contract. They are
also scheduled to be sentenced on
March 2. Under their plea agreements,
the state will recommend that each
man be sentenced to up to 364 days in
the county jail and a term of probation.
The companies owned by Starr and
Gallagher also pleaded guilty to the
same charge.

The individual and corporate defen-
dants will be disqualified from public
contracts for five years, and are jointly
and severally liable for paying a $50,000
penalty into the Anti-Trust Revolving
Fund, according to the AG’s office.

Charges are pending against the third
contractor, John Sangiuliano, 57, of
Scotch Plains, co-owner of Metropoli-
tan Metal Window Company, which
provided the windows and doors to
Berman.

Mr. Chiesa and Criminal Justice Di-
rector Stephen Taylor noted that the
Division of Criminal Justice has estab-
lished a toll-free tipline, 1-866-TIPS-
4CJ, for the public to report corruption,
financial crime and other illegal activi-
ties. Additionally, the public can log on
to the Division of Criminal Justice
webpage at www.njdcj.org to report
suspected wrongdoing.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Berman Gets Probation
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Building Safety Discussed

Home Addition OK’d; ‘Y’
Must Submit Plan to Board

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The Garwood Plan-
ning Board on Wednesday voted 7-2,
with board members Bruce Paterson
and Bill Nierstedt dissenting, to ap-
prove a bulk variance for a 375-square-
foot second-floor addition to a home at
123 Willow Avenue. The owners, Mr.
and Mrs. John Marinello, sought relief
for variances of pre-existing conditions
regarding lot size and width-, front-,
side- and rear-yard setbacks, as well as
impervious coverage related to the sec-
ond-floor expansion over the existing
footprint.

Board member Michael Vena ex-
cused himself from hearing the appli-
cation, as he is a neighbor of the appli-
cants.

The applicants, who moved in six
years ago, cited as hardships the need
for more space as they have a 16-month-
old child and are planning to have an-
other baby. The plan shows expansion
of the three bedrooms and master bath
on the second floor. Mr. Marinello said
all three bedrooms were roughly nine
feet by seven feet.

The expansion would result in the
master bedroom becoming 16.5 feet by
10 feet, the second bedroom 9.7 feet by
15.6 feet and the third bedroom 9.1 feet
by 13.2 feet. The master bath would be
7.11 by 5.10 feet. The plans would also
push out the front door with a small
vestibule. The three-bedroom house
currently has two full baths and a fin-
ished basement.

The existing front-yard setback of
about 15 feet is already non-conform-
ing, said Attorney Donald Fraser, Jr.,
since 25 feet is the required front-yard
setback.

Mr. Nierstedt took issue with the
house having a 15-foot front-yard set-
back, saying he would rather see the
addition only in the rear of the home
and not the front. By building the addi-
tion, the home would have a “flat wall”
as Mr. Nierstedt described, instead of it
notching inward on the second floor as
it currently does.

The home was built in 1907 and at
some point the front porch was en-
closed, creating the notch on the sec-
ond floor. The property is 40 feet wide,
which predates the 50-foot-wide provi-
sion.

Currently, the house has 68.04 per-
cent impervious coverage, Mr. Fraser
said, where 60 percent is the maximum
allowed.

“We did try to sell the house. We put
it up for six months, but we didn’t have
an offer. Not even a really low offer,”
Mr. Marinello said.

“I’m opposed to this,” Mr. Nierstedt
said. “In this situation…there is no hard-
ship.”

“Having a family is not a reason for
granting a variance... [Economics] is
not a land-related hardship,” Mr.
Nierstedt continued. “You are allow-
ing an individual homeowner to have a
larger house than permitted by code
and there is no hardship.”

“I can buy your argument about a
larger house if they were putting on an
addition to give them an enormous
amount of additional space. They want
to put on an addition of 375 square feet
– you’re talking about less than, not
even a room. That is not blowing out a
house,” board member Stephen Greet
retorted.

Mr. Paterson suggested a compro-
mise. “Forget about the front expan-
sion and allow the back expansion. I
think that would be a fair compromise.
It would maintain a nice looking house,”
he said.

Mr. Greet said he thought the alter-
ations to the home would not dramati-
cally change the appearance of the
house.

Mr. Nierstedt said houses with
porches add character to a home, and
was not in favor of having a flat wall in
the front.

“I think it is hardship,” said Victor
DeFilippo, the borough council liaison
on the board.

“We changed this zone to a single.
We hoped people would take the twos
and make them a one,” said Borough
Planner and Engineer Victor Vinegra,
noting the neighborhood has a lot of
two-family brick homes.

“Why do we have 25 feet? … If we
start giving away front-yard variances
it is not good,” said Mr. Nierstedt.

“You are not being receptive to young
families and foster a positive atmo-
sphere in the town,” said Mr. Greet,
who noted keeping young families in
the borough would mean children at-
tending the school system and families
paying taxes for the schools.

“Families invest in their homes and
upkeep of the neighborhood,” said al-
ternate board member Kathleen
Villaggio.

At this point, the applicants passed
around photos of neighboring homes
that showed one that is 20 feet from the
sidewalk and a house further away that
is 15 feet from the sidewalk.

In other business, Mr. Vinegra said
the Westfield Area “Y”’s five-year lease
agreement with the board of education
to use the Washington School for pre-
school, daycare and after-school and
fitness programs is subject to go before
the planning board.

“The use is not permitted,” he said.
“The Washington School is zoned to be
strictly a school.”

The next board meeting is Wednes-
day, February 22, at 7:30 p.m.

town’s traffic engineer, Gordon
Meth, reported that poor lighting
was a problem at that location, and
he asked the mayor if any improve-
ments had been made.

Mayor Skibitsky responded to Mr.
Kasko by saying, “You’ve hit an
all-time low.” The two men then
began talking over one another in a
heated exchange that ultimately
caused the mayor to ask that the
meeting be adjourned until order
could be restored.

The mayor criticized Mr. Kasko
for suggesting that the recent trag-
edy was the town council’s fault,
saying that it was “ironic” for Mr.
Kasko to say something of that na-
ture after he was caught “sleeping”
on the job, failed to back up a fel-
low police officer and lied under
oath. Mayor Skibitsky read from a
report by retired Summit Police Chief
Robert Lucid which said that “Of-
ficer Kasko has failed” to uphold his
office as a police officer.

Mr. Kasko said that he gave The
Westfield Leader a power of attor-
ney to access his personnel and in-
ternal affairs (IA) files. He expressed
his disappointment that his IA file
cannot be released as per state law,
and said that of the 110 minutes of

the IA interview that was conducted,
there is only an eight-minute tape.

Mr. Kasko continued to shout from
the audience, “Why didn’t you fire
me, Mayor?” and said that the mayor
should note those employees who
were stealing time from the town,
shouting, “Thieves are okay, right,
Mayor?”

For more information on Mr.
Kasko’s employment with the Town
of Westfield and his disciplinary his-
tory, see goleader.com/11sep22/
11sep22.pdf.

Public Safety Committee Chair-
woman Councilwoman JoAnn
Neylan said that her committee wel-
comes public comments and that the
town is doing the “best we can to
make sure the streets of our town are
safe.” She also asked drivers to slow
down and take vehicle operation se-
riously.

In other business, the council ap-
pointed William Taylor to the board
of architectural review, with a term
expiring December 31, 2014.

At the conclusion of the public
meeting, the council went into
closed session to discuss labor ne-
gotiations for the Teamsters, Com-
munications Workers of America,
police and fire unions.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Town Council

District (SID).
Westfield Construction Official

Steve Friedman told The Leader that
“those buildings were built 40 to 50
years ago.” He said that once a certifi-
cate of occupancy is issued the town
has no right to go in and request any
changes. He added that not all new
buildings require sprinklers and that
the requirements are based on the
size of the buildings.

Mr. Friedman said that restaurants
are annually inspected, but those
inspections do not show what’s be-
hind the walls in terms of wiring.
Chief Kelly said that the inspection
process involves ensuring that the
existing fire alarm system is work-
ing, that all fire extinguishers are
present and up to date, as well as
ensuring that all emergency light-
ing and signage is in working order.

The Root family, who owned and
operated Roots Home
Confectionary at the location from
1966-1982 and still owns the prop-
erty, said that they intend to re-
build.

Ms. Cronin told The Leader she
hopes to see retail with apartments
above, given the proximity to the
train station as that is the “type of

development that should be encour-
aged.”

Several fundraisers are being held
to benefit the Sound Station and its
owners Bob and Liz Larson. Mr.
Larson told The Leader “we lost
everything.” The Sound Station has
long been a hangout for teenagers
and other music lovers with monthly
band performances and other mu-
sic events. Mr. Larson’s parents
opened the store 23 years ago and
“opened up our hearts to the whole
entire town.”

He said that he does plan to re-
open in the area, but was unsure as
to where it would be but said, “I
can’t imagine doing anything else.”
Mr. Larson expressed his gratitude
to those who are donating to help
them come back. “I didn’t expect
this.” As of press time over $13,000
has been raised through the website
w w w . i n d i e g o g o . c o m /
helpsoundstation and a benefit is
planned for Saturday, April 21, at
Crossroads in Garwood.

Attempts to reach the owners of
Clyne & Murphy, Figaro’s Hair
Styling, Rocky the Tailor, Cobblers
Bench Shoe Repair and Unmasked
were unsuccessful as of press time.

are definite benefits to the budget’s
automatic passing if it arrived under the
2-percent cap; however, she called the
act of voting on a budget a “very unique
and powerful way to exercise one’s
democratic right.”

She also said the election of board
members, if elections are moved, are
“10 times more likely to become politi-
cized.” A change in that regard repre-
sented “the biggest downside” to her.

David Gorbunoff said he did not
think voting in November would cause
the board to “take sides or align around
certain causes.” And Warren McFall
said that the district could save about
$28,000 by moving elections to No-
vember. He called this a “considerable
amount” and “an awful-strong reason
why we should” move elections.

The Garwood Board of Education
has scheduled a special meeting for this
Tuesday, February 7, at 6:30 p.m. in the
all-purpose room of Lincoln School to
discuss the issue.

The Berkeley Heights Board of Edu-
cation, which has an agreement with
the Mountainside BOE for teens at-
tending Governor Livingston High
School, will discuss the issue at its
Thursday, February 9 meeting. The
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. in the
multi-purpose room of Columbia
Middle School, 345 Plainfield Avenue
in Berkeley Heights. The Mountainside
BOE will discuss whether to move the
election at its Tuesday, February 7
meeting to be held beginning 6:30 p.m.
in the Deerfield School cafeteria.

The switch to November will present
an added challenge to county clerks
throughout the state. They will now
serve as the filing officers for the nomi-
nation petitions and will rule on objec-
tions to the petitions.

Despite the increased responsibility,
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
told The Leader, “I’m looking forward
to this challenge.”

Due to the respective local races and
differing needs of each community,
she said her office already creates 40 to

80 different versions of a ballot.
Her costs will rise now due to config-

uring more “complex” ballots during
an already-busy Presidential election
year. To ensure that the November
school election remains a non-partisan
affair, it will appear on a separate sec-
tion of the ballot.

The county budgeted $700,000 in
each of the last two years for reim-
bursement for the cost of school elec-
tions.

The Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical Schools, as well as charter school
boards will not be impacted by the new
state law, as their schools are governed
by appointed, not elected, bodies. The
Vo-Tech BOE is appointed by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
Neither have budgets voted on by the
public.

To offer public opinion, e-mail
wboe@westfieldnjk12.org and/or
boe@spfk12.org.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BOEs Discuss Election Move

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
ENDING BARRIERS…Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) speaks at a press confer-
ence last Thursday on the MODDERN Cures Act legislation he is sponsoring in
Congress. Also pictured, from left to right, are: Sally Fullman, Healthy Bones
Program for New Jersey Seniors with Osteoporosis; Debbie Schlossberg, Greater
New York Chapter of the ALS Association; John Crowley of Amicus Therapeu-
tics and the inspiration for the 2010 motion picture Extraordinary Measures; Eric
Gascho, National Health Council, and Bonnie Anderson, a mesothelioma survi-
vor. Please see story on page 2.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
APPROVED…The Garwood Planning Board listens to applications at its Janu-
ary 25 meeting. The board approved a bulk variance for a 375-square-foot
addition to the second floor of a residence on Willow Avenue, voting 7-2 in favor
of the addition.
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STUDENT DELEGATES…Over 100 Student Delegates, recommended by the faculty of Park and Terrill Middle Schools
and St. Bartholomew’s Academy (grades 5-8), participated in Leadership Training Conference 100 (LTC 100) last
Saturday.  The conference develops, reinforces, and promotes leadership skills.

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SKILLFUL SCOUTS…Scotch Plains Boy Scout Troop No. 104 works on lash-
ings during the 57th annual Klondike Derby, which the Watchung Mountain
District of the Patriots’ Path Council of the Boy Scouts of America held last
Saturday in the Watchung Reservation. The event gives participants the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate skills they have learned from their scouting experience.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FINDING CURES…John Crowley, center, joins Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th),
standing, second from left, to discuss legislation the Congressman introduced
seeking to promote the development of meaningful treatments for patients with
chronic or rare diseases. Also in attendance were Debbie Schlossberg, Greater
New York/New Jersey ALS Chapter; Bonnie Anderson of Berkeley Heights, a
mesothelioma survivor; Sally Fullman of Murray Hill, representing osteoporosis
bone density and Eric Gascho, the director of government affairs for the National
Health Council in Washington, D.C.

County, Westfield PD Officials
Probe Fatal North Avenue Accident

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Union County and
local authorities are continuing to in-
vestigate a multi-vehicle accident that
occurred in Westfield last week, in
which one pedestrian was killed and
another seriously injured.

Union County Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow reported that the chain of
events began the evening of January 25
when Patricia Currie, 68, of Scotch
Plains apparently grazed a pedestrian
while driving through the intersection
of North Avenue and Tuttle Parkway at
about 6:05 p.m. as the man was cross-
ing the street.

According to Mr. Romankow, Ms.
Currie immediately stopped and as-
sisted the pedestrian. As she attempted
to lead the man across the street, a
Chevy Cavalier operated by a Westfield
resident struck the pair. The man and
woman landed several yards away on
North Avenue with injuries, Mr.
Romankow stated. The driver of the
Cavalier stopped at the scene and later
was transported to a local hospital for
observation.

Mr. Romankow stated that a second
vehicle, a GMC pickup, almost imme-
diately afterward struck Ms. Currie,
which resulted in further injuries to the
victim. She was taken to Overlook
Medical Center in Summit, where she
was pronounced dead. The male vic-
tim was transported to University Hos-
pital in Newark for treatment of his

injuries.
John Holl, communications director

for the prosecutor’s office, told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times  Mon-
day that all aspects of the case remain
“under investigation at this point” and
that no charges had been filed.

Mr. Holl said the accident was being
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Brunner Set to Implement
New Drop-Off Zones for Kids

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Pending
some further consultations with par-
ents and school officials, the police
department in conjunction with the
board of education will likely imple-
ment a pilot program to better define
morning drop-off zones for students
at Brunner School.

At a township council workshop
session on Tuesday night that was
devoted mainly to a wide range of
parking and traffic issues, Police Chief
Brian Mahoney unveiled the plan,
which is being done in an effort to
boost driver and pedestrian safety
around school. Under the proposal,

parents dropping students off in the
morning will have to turn off Westfield
Road onto Woodland Terrace and
then drive to Muir Terrace, where
they will turn left and then turn left
again onto Homestead Terrace. Stu-
dents will be dropped off on or near
the path at the rear of the school.
Volunteer parents will be on hand to
assist in expediting the drop-off pro-
cess and getting students into the
school building.

The plan was backed by school
Superintendent Margaret Hayes and
Brunner Principal Scott Bortnick,
who attended Tuesday’s meeting.
Superintendent Hayes said a cross-
ing guard would likely be needed at

the intersection of Homestead Ter-
race and Westfield Road to control
traffic. Chief Mahoney estimated a
new guard would cost $7,000 to
$8,000 per year and raised the pros-
pect of Fanwood sharing the cost.

In other business, at its nearly three-
hour parking-and-traffic workshop,
the council announced that will likely
introduce an ordinance later this
month to designate an area in front of
the YMCA on Grand Street as a load-
ing zone that will make it easier for
parents to drop off their children.
Chief Mahoney told the council there
have been complaints from residents
and from the YMCA, which operates
a childcare facility at the site, about
the lack of a designated area for drop-
offs.

There was some hesitation about
the designation, though, with Mayor
Nancy Malool questioning the need
since streets in front of other schools
are not recognized similarly. She
wondered whether designating the
area as a “15-minute parking” zone
would be preferable. Councilman
Kevin Glover agreed, asking if it was
necessary to have what he said was a
“long stretch of restricted parking”
on Grand Street.

On another issue, the Scotch Po-
lice Department is recommending
that a large shrub be removed at the
intersection of Fanwood Avenue and
Madison Avenue in order to improve
sight lines and traffic safety in the
area. In addition, two stop signs will
also be placed at the crossing. The
council is expected to introduce an
ordinance on Tuesday, February 21
to effect these changes.

Chief Mahoney said that after sev-
eral weeks of study and analysis by
his department, he saw “no need to
change” the existing traffic pattern
on Sunset Place, thus keeping the
street open to traffic. The street had
been closed to through traffic for
much of 2010 and 2011 while the
Route 22 bridge and the overpass’s
intersections with Park Avenue and
Bonnie Burn and New Providence
Roads were widened and renovated.
Prior to Sunset Place’s closing in
early 2010, commuters used Sunset
Place as a way to bypass heavy traffic
on Park Avenue en route to Route 22
or the bridge.

As the project neared an end, Sun-
set Place residents asked the town-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SPF BOE to Decide on
Moving School Election

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS - After hear-
ing enough enthusiasm for moving
school-board elections from April
to November, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education
(BOE) President Trip Whitehouse
called for a special meeting on
Thursday, February 9, to decide the
issue.

Last Thursday, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood BOE debated the elec-
tion-date switch for nearly an hour.
Proponents of the change said it
would save the district money, al-
low for higher turnouts and offer
more assurances about passing bud-
gets. Opponents of the change wor-
ried about attracting candidates to
run for office and lumping nonpar-
tisan elections with “the normal
political fray.”

If elections are moved to Novem-
ber, and a district keeps its tax-levy
increase to 2 percent, budgets will
not require voter scrutiny. Two per-
cent does take enrollment and
healthcare adjustments into consid-
eration; and pension costs are out-
side the cap. Mr. Whitehouse began
the discussion by saying that switch-
ing to November would provide
more “certainty” to the budget pro-
cess. The board, he said, would not
have to spend as much time “sell-

ing” the budget to residents.
During the public portion of the

meeting, Fanwood resident Michael
Lewis said he thought the board
categorized communicating the
budget as a “waste of time.” “I’m
troubled by that,” he said. “That’s
part of your job. It’s a matter of
communication and transparency.”

BOE member Amy Winkler re-
minded the board that while the
focus of passing the budget would
be lessened, there would still be
full budget presentations made to
the public. Mr. Whitehouse appre-
ciated her clarification. “We will
not lessen our engagement with the
public,” he said.

The most vocal opponent of the
move, BOE member Betty Anne
Woerner, said she was “really torn,”
calling her quandary “Solomon-
like.” She noted that there are defi-
nite benefits to the budget’s auto-
matic passing if it arrived under the
2-percent cap; however, she called
the act of voting on a budget a “very
unique and powerful way to exer-
cise one’s democratic right.”

She also said board members, if
elections are moved, are “10 times
more likely to become politicized.”
A change in that regard represented
“the biggest downside” to her.

BOE member Douglas Layne also
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Berman Gets Probation
For Role in Bid-Rigging

WESTFIELD – Former Westfield
School District business administra-
tor Robert Berman was sentenced
January 27 to one year probation for
accepting $13,000 in windows and
doors from a contractor he recom-
mended be hired by the school dis-
trict, Attorney General (AG) Jeffrey
Chiesa has announced.

Berman, 55, pleaded guilty on Octo-
ber 24, 2011 to conspiracy to make
false representations for a government
contract. He is required to forfeit his
positions as business administrator and
board secretary for the Westfield
School District and ordered to pay a
$6,000 penalty. The probe by the Di-
vision of AG’s Criminal Justice Cor-
ruption Bureau also led to charges
against a school district engineer and
three contractors. The engineer and
two of the contractors have pleaded

guilty. Charges are pending against
the third contractor, John Sangiuliano,
57, of Scotch Plains, co-owner of
Metropolitan Metal Window Com-
pany, which provided the windows
and doors to Berman.

Kenneth Disko, 48, of Mountainside,
the contracted engineer/architect on
record for the Westfield, Tinton Falls
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood school dis-
tricts, pleaded guilty October 12, 2011
to taking thousands of dollars in kick-
backs from 2001 to 2010. He admitted
that he submitted those quotes and
estimates to the school districts and
recommended approval of the fraudu-
lently bid contracts in exchange for
kickbacks from contractors.

The other contractors, Martin  Starr,
45,  and Stephen Gallagher, 51, have
pleaded guilty and will  be sentenced
Friday, March 2 along with Disko.

BOEs Gather Input on
Whether to Move Election

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – New state legislation al-
lows school-board elections to be con-
solidated into the November General
Election, and four Union County mu-
nicipalities have already pledged to
move in that direction.

Last month, Cranford, Linden,
Elizabeth and Winfield Park took
advantage of the law’s opt-in provi-
sion. Taking part in the new plan is
strictly voluntary and can be achieved
by three means: a school board or a
government council can pass a reso-
lution that approves the change, or 15
percent of those who voted in the last
Presidential election can petition such
a move. In the case of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, since they have a conjoined
school board, either the Board of
Education (BOE) must move a reso-
lution forward or both governing
bodies would have to approve resolu-
tions.

Towns have until Friday, February

17, to notify their county clerk if they
wish to make a change.

For school boards that move their
elections to November, if the tax
levy’s year-over-year increase is lim-
ited to 2 percent, there is no vote on
the annual school budget tax levy;
voters would decide on school-board
candidates and any proposed cap-
override referendum. School budgets
for districts that move elections would
still go through introduction and
adoption proceedings this spring, with
BOEs that exceed 2 percent having to
wait until November to see if voters
support the additional tax monies.

In Westfield and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, school boards are glean-
ing public opinion before making a
determination.

In weighing the pros and cons,
Westfield BOE member Ann Cary
listed higher voter turnouts, no risk
of program cuts due to budget defeats
and an annual savings of close to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE…Volunteers at the Leadership Training
Conference held Saturday at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School gather for a
photo. Over 100 Student Delegates, recommended by the faculty of Park and
Terrill Middle Schools and St. Bartholomew’s Academy (grades 5-8), partici-
pated the conference. Pictured, left to right, are: Phyllis Mirabella, Rich Rozycki,
Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella and Joan Preztunik.
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Home Values Have Dropped:
Shouldn’t Property Taxes?

James M. Foerst

SCOTCH PLAINS – Is a property
tax appeal right for you?

In the last five years, home values
in Union County have dropped dra-
matically. As the real es-
tate market is depreciat-
ing, your property taxes
have been increasing. As
a taxpayer, you have the
right to appeal your prop-
erty-tax assessment as a
means to reduce your real
estate tax obligations. As
a taxpayer considering an
appeal, you should un-
derstand that you must
prove that your home’s
assessed value is legally
“unreasonable.” With a
successful tax appeal, your lowered
tax assessment will be set for three
years, which can amount to consider-
able savings. The best way to suc-
ceed in appealing your taxes is to
present your claim to the courts
through expert tax and legal counsel
with local knowledge.

James M. Foerst is the principal of

Spector Foerst & Associates and has
been assisting families with real es-
tate and tax issues for more than a
decade in our local community. Mr.

Foerst brings with him
his experience with local
government and the mu-
nicipal budget process.

Save money in this
economy. Make the sale
of your home more at-
tractive. Reduce the long-
term expenses associated
with your home. Make it
more affordable to stay
in your house. All with
lower property taxes.

Tax appeals must be
filed by April 1. For more

information about tax appeals, visit
www.spectorfoerst.com and com-
plete the complimentary assessment
form to see if you can save money on
your taxes, or get started with a free
consultation by calling James M.
Foerst at (908) 322-4886.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Home Addition OK’d; ‘Y’
Must Submit Plan to Board

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The Garwood Planning
Board, last Wednesday, voted 7-2, with
board members Bruce Paterson and Bill
Nierstedt dissenting, to approve a bulk
variance for a 375-square-foot second-floor
addition to a home at 123 Willow Avenue.
The owners, Mr. and Mrs. John Marinello,
sought relief for variances of pre-existing
conditions regarding lot size and width-,
front-, side- and rear-yard setbacks, as well
as impervious coverage related to the sec-
ond-floor expansion over the existing foot-
print.

Board member Michael Vena excused
himself from hearing the application, as he
is a neighbor of the applicants.

The applicants, who moved in six years
ago, cited as hardships the need for more
space as they have a 16-month-old child
and are planning to have another baby. The
plan shows expansion of the three bed-
rooms and master bath on the second floor.
Mr. Marinello said all three bedrooms were
roughly nine feet by seven feet.

The expansion would result in the mas-
ter bedroom becoming 16.5 feet by 10 feet,
the second bedroom 9.7 feet by 15.6 feet
and the third bedroom 9.1 feet by 13.2 feet.
The master bath would be 7.11 by 5.10 feet.
The plans would also push out the front
door with a small vestibule. The three-
bedroom house currently has two full baths
and a finished basement.

The existing front-yard setback of about
15 feet is already non-conforming, said
attorney Donald Fraser, Jr., since 25 feet is
the required front-yard setback.

Mr. Nierstedt took issue with the house
having a 15-foot front-yard setback, saying
he would rather see the addition only in the
rear of the home and not the front. By
building the addition, the home would have
a “flat wall” as Mr. Nierstedt described,
instead of it notching inward on the second
floor as it currently does.

The home was built in 1907 and at some
point the front porch was enclosed, creating
the notch on the second floor. The property
is 40 feet wide, which predates the 50-foot-
wide provision.

Currently, the house has 68.04 percent
impervious coverage, Mr. Fraser said, where
60 percent is the maximum allowed.

“We did try to sell the house. We put it up
for six months, but we didn’t have an offer.
Not even a really low offer,” Mr. Marinello
said.

“I’m opposed to this,” Mr. Nierstedt
said. “In this situation…there is no hard-
ship.”

“Having a family is not a reason for
granting a variance... [Economics] is

not a land-related hardship,” Mr.
Nierstedt continued. “You are allowing
an individual homeowner to have a larger
house than permitted by code and there
is no hardship.”

“I can buy your argument about a
larger house if they were putting on an
addition to give them an enormous
amount of additional space. They want
to put on an addition of 375 square feet
– you’re talking about less than, not
even a room. That is not blowing out a
house,” board member Stephen Greet
retorted.

Mr. Paterson suggested a compro-
mise. “Forget about the front expansion
and allow the back expansion. I think
that would be a fair compromise. It would
maintain a nice looking house,” he said.

Mr. Greet said he thought the alter-
ations to the home would not dramati-
cally change the appearance of the house.

Mr. Nierstedt said houses with porches
add character to a home, and was not in
favor of having a flat wall in the front.

“I think it is hardship,” said Victor
DeFilippo, the borough council liaison
on the board.

“We changed this zone to a single.
We hoped people would take the twos
and make them a one,” said Borough
Planner and Engineer Victor Vinegra,
noting the neighborhood has a lot of
two-family brick homes.

“Why do we have 25 feet? … If we
start giving away front-yard variances it
is not good,” Mr. Nierstedt said.

“You are not being receptive to young
families and foster a positive atmosphere
in the town,” said Mr. Greet, who noted
keeping young families in the borough
would mean children attending the
school system and families paying taxes
for the schools.

“Families invest in their homes and
upkeep of the neighborhood,” alternate
board member Kathleen Villaggio said.

At this point, the applicants passed
around photos of neighboring homes that
showed one that is 20 feet from the side-
walk and a house further away that is 15
feet from the sidewalk.

In other business, Mr. Vinegra said the
Westfield Area “Y”’s five-year lease agree-
ment with the board of education to use the
Washington School for pre-school,
daycare and after-school and fitness pro-
grams is subject to go before the planning
board.

“The use is not permitted,” he said.
“The Washington School is zoned to be
strictly a school.”

The next board meeting is Wednesday,
February 22, at 7:30 p.m.

worried about a change “leading to
[the forming of] political alliances.”
His primary concern was “dimin-
ishing the pool of people who would
want to do this.” He also said that
while fewer people vote in April
than in November, the springtime
voters are a “small-but-engaged”
crew.

BOE member David Gorbunoff
said he did not think voting in No-
vember would cause the board to
“take sides or align around certain
causes.” In reference to Mr. Layne,
he said the same core group of vot-
ers would migrate to November;
there would simply be more voters
engaged in the process. “The ben-
efits far outweigh” the detriments,
he said.

Mrs. Woerner insisted that she
“would be less comfortable running”
for a board seat in November.

Mr. Layne later shared Mrs.
Woerner’s concern, saying, “It would
have affected my decision to serve.”

BOE member Karen Kulikowski
offered a contrast saying she “would
not be uncomfortable running” for
a seat, despite the change. She said,
“the writing is on the wall” to move
to November.

BOE member Jeanne Cleary also
disagreed with Mrs. Woerner, say-
ing the concerns are “far out-
weighed by the positives.” She said
switching from April would allow
more of the focus to be centered on
education issues.

BOE member Warren McFall said
that the district could save about
$28,000 by moving to November.
He called this a “considerable
amount” and “an awful-strong rea-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SPF Board of Education
son why we should” move elec-
tions.

BOE Vice President Nancy Bauer
also said she was “torn” about what
to do. She said her primary worry
was creating a system in which can-
didates now spend money to run for
school-board elections.

Mrs. Woerner said once a person
spends a dollar for a re-election
bid, there are campaign-finance
laws that must be adhered to and
documents that must be signed.
“I’ve never had to have a treasurer
or a campaign officer before,” she
added.

Ms. Kulikowski responded, “You
don’t have to spend the money.”
She later reminded her that “it’s a
volunteer position…If I don’t win,
someone else will serve.”

Following up on that point, Mr.
Gorbunoff said, “You’re [Mrs.
Woerner] talking about taking out
ads and putting up signs. Why?
You’re not running against Leonard
Lance for Congress. The election is
the same regardless of when you
have it. The only difference is that
there may be more people voting.”

Mr. Whitehouse reminded all
members that if the election moves
to November, there are ways to pro-
mote oneself without spending
money; he mentioned using The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times as
example.

The special meeting will occur
on Thursday, February 9, at 8 p.m.
Action will be taken, and there will
be opportunities for the public to
participate. In the meantime, the
public can e-mail the board at
boe@spfk12.org.

$30,000 as reasons to opt in. School
boards may actually pay more than
usual to keep their elections in April, as
fewer towns would be sharing the cost
imposed by the county Board of Elec-
tions.

Ms. Cary, however, mentioned the
potential to politicize board-member
candidacy and not voting on the budget
as negatives.

“I have always been a proponent of
community outreach and voter input,”
said Ms. Cary, Westfield BOE’s Legis-
lation Committee chairwoman. “The
change that we are contemplating…is
a big change for this community, and I
think that we should be thoughtful in
our deliberations and our timing. There
is absolutely no reason to rush this
decision. We have until February 17 to
act, so we are within the timeline that
the Department of Education has set. I
urge members of the public to give us
their opinion.”

Not all Westfield board members
agree with the decision to delay the
vote for another week.

Mitch Slater, in an e-mail to the
newspaper, said, “For the record, I
would not have supported the resolu-
tion at [the January 24] meeting to
delay the vote until February 7. It made
no sense to me to wait, if a bipartisan
[state Legislature] approved it already...
It’s not our job to get political.” Mr.
Slater was not in attendance at the
January 24 meeting when the BOE
voted 7-1 (David Finn was the dissent-
ing vote) to delay the decision.

In an earlier e-mail, he said he
“strongly supported” the move to a
November election. “Whatever sav-
ings the district can garner with this
move, as well as increasing voter turn-
out, is a win-win for all taxpayers.”

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, after
hearing enough enthusiasm for mov-
ing school-board elections from April
to November, Board of Education
President Trip Whitehouse called for
a special meeting on Thursday, Febru-
ary 9, that will decide the issue.

The most vocal opponent of the
move, Betty Anne Woerner, said she
was “really torn,” calling her quandary
“Solomon-like.” She noted that there
are definite benefits to the budget’s
automatic passing if it arrived under the
2-percent cap; however, she called the
act of voting on a budget a “very unique
and powerful way to exercise one’s
democratic right.”

She also said the election of board
members, if elections are moved, are
“10 times more likely to become politi-
cized.” A change in that regard repre-
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BOEs Discuss Election
sented “the biggest downside” to her.

David Gorbunoff said he did not
think voting in November would cause
the board to “take sides or align around
certain causes.” And Warren McFall
said that the district could save about
$28,000 by moving elections to No-
vember. He called this a “considerable
amount” and “an awful-strong reason
why we should” move elections.

The Garwood Board of Education
has scheduled a special meeting for this
Tuesday, February 7, at 6:30 p.m. in the
all-purpose room of Lincoln School to
discuss the issue.

The Berkeley Heights Board of Edu-
cation, which has an agreement with
the Mountainside BOE for teens at-
tending Governor Livingston High
School, will discuss the issue at its
Thursday, February 9 meeting. The
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. in the
multi-purpose room of Columbia
Middle School, 345 Plainfield Avenue
in Berkeley Heights. The Mountainside
BOE will discuss whether to move the
election at its Tuesday, February 7
meeting to be held beginning 6:30 p.m.
in the Deerfield School cafeteria.

The switch to November will present
an added challenge to county clerks
throughout the state. They will now
serve as the filing officers for the nomi-
nation petitions and will rule on objec-
tions to the petitions.

Despite the increased responsibility,
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
told The Leader, “I’m looking forward
to this challenge.”

Due to the respective local races and
differing needs of each community,
she said her office already creates 40 to
80 different versions of a ballot.

Her costs will rise now due to config-
uring more “complex” ballots during
an already-busy Presidential election
year. To ensure that the November
school election remains a non-partisan
affair, it will appear on a separate sec-
tion of the ballot.

The county budgeted $700,000 in
each of the last two years for reim-
bursement for the cost of school elec-
tions.

The Union County Vocational-Tech-
nical Schools, as well as charter school
boards will not be impacted by the new
state law, as their schools are governed
by appointed, not elected, bodies. The
Vo-Tech BOE is appointed by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.
Neither have budgets voted on by the
public.

To offer public opinion, e-mail
wboe@westfieldnjk12.org and/or
boe@spfk12.org.

addressed as a joint investigation be-
tween the Union County Prosecutor’s
Office, the Westfield Police Depart-
ment and the Union County Sheriff’s
Office.

He noted that while the Homicide
Task Force of the prosecutor’s office
was involved in the investigation, it did
not automatically mean that the case
was being treated as a homicide.

“All factors are being considered
with this accident,” said Mr. Holl. “Ev-
erything is being examined, everything
is being reviewed; witness statements
are being taken and reviewed as well.”

Mr. Holl said the prosecutor’s office
had not released the identities of the
male pedestrian or the drivers of either
the Cavalier or the pickup. However,
other sources have identified the pe-
destrian as David Kervick.

“There haven’t been charges filed in
this case,” Mr. Holl stated. “The other
people involved are private citizens.”

Several other accidents have occurred
in the vicinity of the intersection where
last week’s incident took place. On
April 6, 2009, Kirk Kinkade, 36, of
Westfield was killed when he was struck
by an SUV that traveled up on to the
sidewalk alongside the monument to
veterans of World War I at the intersec-
tion of North Avenue and East Broad
Street.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fatal Accident

No Board Vote Yet on UCHS
Baseball Netting System

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — After nearly 16
hours of testimony, at four meetings of
the Scotch Plains Zoning Board of Ad-
justment, the board, last Thursday night,
still did not vote to grant, or deny Union
Catholic Regional High School a vari-
ance for setback of 10 poles varying in
height from 40 to 100 feet. The school
asserts that the poles are needed to sup-
port a baseball netting system designed
to stop foul balls from landing in the
backyards of the neighboring homes.

Last week’s meeting consisted of three-
and-a-half hours of sworn testimony by
James Reagan, the school’s vice-princi-
pal and head baseball and basketball
coach. The school’s attorney William
Butler of Westfield asked the witness a
series of questions designed to show how
the school is addressing the safety con-
cerns of its neighbors. Board members
listened to testimony on the aspects of the
dispute with the neighbors, safety con-
cerns, the schools’ athletic schedule, the
amount of foul balls a day, a week, in a
season, etc.

Mr. Butler was warned many times
during the questioning by board attorney
Vincent Loughlin not to allude to the
preliminary injunction imposed on July
28, 2011, in Elizabeth, by state Superior
Court Judge John Malone, which prohib-
its batting at the school field until safety
issues are addressed by the school. The
court requires the parties (Union Catho-
lic and Rajul and Sachin Shah) to return
to court on Monday, February 27.

Board member, Richard Druthie ques-
tioned Mr. Reagan on the type of bats
being used by the team and about how fast
and far a ball can travel. Board member
Tim Livolsi asked about how many stu-
dents there are in the school (725) and how
many of them participate in athletics (200).

Board member Brian Doyle asked if
the school had looked into alternative
places to play ball on and off school
property. Mr. Reagan responded, “yes,
we have, but, on school property, the sun
would be in the batter’s eyes,” he said.
Mr. Reagan also said, “Off school prop-
erty, finding a field to share with another
school would be practically impossible
due to scheduling.”

Mr. Reagan also testified that offering
athletic programs is covered by the
school’s mission statement. He testified
that the school had been in its present
location since 1962. That location is in a
woodsy residential zone at 1600 Martine
Avenue. The only other non-residential
structure in the neighborhood is Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Roman Catholic

Church.
Mr. Reagan was questioned by Mr.

Rogoff, and by neighbors, as to why the
baseball field could not be placed some-
where else on the school property. Mr.
Loughlin had to constantly caution the
speakers, and attorneys not to allude to
the court injunction. At one point, Mr.
Loughlin jumped up out of his seat and
said, “No, no, no. This is illegal. Let’s
keep the questions only about his [Mr.
Reagan’s] testimony and what went on at
the three previous meetings.” “There is a
strong legal requirement that this hearing
not discuss anything that does not go on
here. Let’s keep the focus on the board,”
he said. The “elephant in the room” was
the preliminary injunction.

Marc Rogoff of Woodbridge, the at-
torney who represents Rajul and Sachin
Shah of Dutch Lane, and who was suc-
cessful in obtaining the preliminary in-
junction against Union Catholic, had little
opportunity to present his witness, Rich-
ard Kulman of Woodbridge, a real-estate
assessor and expert. After stating that he
has done research on netting systems
used at Kean University in Union and at
the Hyatt Hills Golf Course and Driving
Range in Clark, it was after 11 p.m., and
Zoning board Chairman Kurt Anderson
ended the hearing, which will be contin-
ued in March. He was to testify on what
the affect the netting system would have
on property values in the neighborhood.

It was announced that although team
enrollment will take place on March 1,
tryouts and practice are now on hold.
Union Catholic, at present, cannot go
forward with their baseball program.

The school has spent approximately
$2.5 million on the new state of the art
field with synthetic turf, bleachers, a dug-
out, plans for a scoreboard, and a new
lighting system, as well as legal represen-
tation, which included witnesses, such as
its project engineer, Darin Phil.

The board is charged with other con-
siderations, besides safety, when hearing
an application for a C variance. It is
required to consider weather the struc-
ture, or set back in question, will im-
prove, or be in compliance with the char-
acter of the neighborhood, in this case, a
pricey residential neighborhood with
homes on one acre parcels, with back-
yards containing pools and decks.

Union Catholic Principal Sister
Percylee Hart and Associate Principal
Karen Piasecki were in attendance at
Thursday’s meeting.

A special meeting to continue the hear-
ing has been set for Thursday, March 1, at
7:30 p.m. at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building.

ship council to permanently close
their street in order to improve safety.
Chief Mahoney said on Tuesday that,
“surprising to me,” the improved
bridge “seems to be functioning as it
was planned,” with traffic congestion
noticeably lessened. And, he said,
there did not appear to be any addi-
tional traffic problems on Sunset Place
in the weeks since the bridge’s open-
ing.

In other business, township offi-
cials will confer on how to better
utilize the municipal parking lots in
the downtown business district in
order to make the area “more busi-
ness-friendly,” according to Town-
ship Manager Chris Marion. Lisa
Mohn, a business owner and presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains Business
and Professional Association, told the
council that too many business own-
ers and their employees were parking
in the rows nearest their buildings,
leaving shoppers to park further away,
which she called an inconvenience.

It was unclear whether some of the
rows in the two lots between Park
Avenue and Forest Road had time
restrictions, but Ms. Mohn said, “We
need clearer signage there.” Mayor
Malool agreed, saying that the lot in
front of the Scotch Plains Library
was “not conducive to safe parking.”
She also said the one-hour limits on
parking along Park Avenue should be
boosted.

“We should be encouraging people
to come and patronize our stores,”
the mayor said. Chief Mahoney said
he saw no reason why some of the
restrictions could not be changed.
Councilman Glover suggested des-
ignating a portion of a parking lot for
use by employees of local businesses,
a notion Ms. Mohn called “a great
idea if we can figure out how” to
implement it.

The council also heard from Public
Works Director Kevin Ward on some
snow and leaf removal issues, a dis-
cussion that devolved into an at-time
contentious conversation between Mr.
Ward and the council about the best
ways to improve traffic safety when
the streets are filled with fallen leaves
awaiting pick up or piled with snow
from shoveled sidewalks and drive-
ways.

Councilman Bo Vastine said this
past fall — featuring the October
snowstorm —left streets in “treach-
erous” condition as leaves and
branches clogged roadways in ad-
vance of the town’s collection ef-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Council
forts. Councilman Michael Marcus
said some streets became “one-way
roadways” due to the piles of leaves.
Councilman Glover suggested giv-
ing homeowners a firm date for final
leaf pickups so that the township is
not faced with collecting leaves into
December and creating a longer pe-
riod where streets are clogged with
debris. “Public safety is paramount,”
he said.

That suggestion led to a discussion
of how to enforce such a policy, with
questions raised of how to penalize
residents who continued to place
leaves and other debris at their curbs
after a final pick-up date had passed
and whether exceptions would be
made and whether landscapers or the
homeowners themselves would be
cited, if violations occurred.

Township manager Chris Marion
said he and township department
heads would meet to consider vari-
ous possible solutions to the prob-
lems.
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‘Cures’ Act Breaks Down
Barriers for Meds Research

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Advocates, patients
of chronic diseases as well of rare
diseases including ALS, Alzheimer’s
and Oseteoporosis, turned out at a
press conference last Thursday in sup-
port of the MODDERN Cures Act
being sponsored by Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th).

The Congressman said his legisla-
tion is aimed at breaking down exist-
ing barriers on scientific research and
to enhance the availability of medi-
cines by speeding up the time in
which they become available to pa-
tients.

“My bill would get the right medi-
cines to the right people,” Rep. Lance
said. “The bill would establish a
modern regulatory system benefit-
ing patients for a range of conditions
by encouraging the discovery and
development of treatments for the
many diseases that have few or no
options.”

He said the MODDERN Cures Act,
introduced in Congress in Novem-
ber, would “create a system that puts
science first, rewarding efficiency and
effectiveness to the benefit of all
people.”

Rep. Lance called the issue of find-
ing cures and/or treatments for the
thousands of rare diseases in the
United States “not only a bipartisan
issue” but a “non-partisan issue.”

Among those attending Thursday’s
press conference at Rep. Lance’s
Westfield office was John Crowley,
whose kids, Megan and Patrick, were
diagnosed with a severe neuromus-
cular disorder, Glycogen storage dis-
ease type II, also called Pompe dis-
ease, in 1998. Mr. Crowley described
Pompe as a “rare form of Muscular
Dystrophy.”

Mr. Crowley’s story was the inspi-
ration for the motion picture, Ex-
traordinary Measures starring
Harrison Ford, which was released
January 2010. Mr. Crowley raised
$100 million to find a cure for Pompe.

Mr. Crowley is chairman and chief
executive officer of Amicus Thera-
peutics, a biopharmaceutical com-
pany focused on the discovery, de-
velopment and commercialization of
orally administered drugs used in the
treatment of human genetic diseases.

He said there are 7,000 rare dis-
eases in the United States effecting
30 million people on top of well-
known illness like Parkinson’s,
Alzheimer’s and MS.

Mr. Crowley said the nature of
clinical development of medicines is
“about taking risks in science labs.”
He said the problem today is that
“regulatory science has just not kept
up” with medical science.

“I think what this bill will do is
bridge that gap to change the para-
gon,” Mr. Crowley said. “And we’re
not doing this with billions of dol-
lars in government money. What
this bill does is provide a venue and
the means so academic researchers
from small companies like ours and
larger companies…can have an en-
tirely reduced regulatory environ-
ment.”

Eric Gascho, director of govern-
ment Affairs for the Washington-
based National Health Council, said
that while National Institutes of
Health (NIH), the pharmaceutical
industry and non-profits have doubled
the amount of spending available on
drug research over the last few years,
“the number of treatments (on the
market) has remained about stag-

nant.”
“The MODDERN Cares Act ad-

dresses many of these barriers,” Mr.
Gascho said. “The way that the sys-
tem is set up, companies are incented
to produce the products that they get
to the market as fast as possible.
These aren’t necessarily the ones that
are the most important.”

“With The MODDERN Cares Act
we allow the science and not the law
to dictate which products get
through,” Mr. Gascho said.

He said on average a drug will
work on a patient about 60 per-
cent of the time. However, in some
fields such as oncology, drugs may
work less than 10 percent of the
time.

“We feel that by combining all the
provisions that are in this bill it will
really help us improve the amount of
drugs that make it to market and the
ways to predict which ones will work
for which people,” Mr. Gascho said.

Debbie Schlossberg, patient ser-
vices coordinator for Greater New
York Chapter of the ALS Associa-
tion, said that ALS patients are often
told their life expectancy is between
two and five years. She said military
veterans “are more than twice as likely
to develop ALS.”

She said there are 415 New Jersey
ALS victims currently and that 700
New Jerseyans have died of the dis-
ease since 2002, including 50 from
Union County.

“There is no known cause, no ef-
fective treatment and no cure,” Ms.
Schlossberg said. “But we at ALS are
highly encouraged by the
MODDERN Cures Act. We know it’s
going to break down barriers for re-
search. It will enable innovations in
the lab.”

Bonnie Anderson of Berkeley
Heights, a survivor of mesothelioma,
a disease resulting from exposure to
asbestos, said most victims are told
they will survive only 18 months.
She is a 10-year survivor.

She Rep. Lance’s bill would en-
able treatments for mesothelioma “to
come through the pipeline faster”
through the clinical trials. “They
wouldn’t have to wait 10 years of all
this other type of testing before they
are available to them, (and than)
maybe people could survive mesothe-
lioma.”

The MODDERN Cures Act was
introduced by Rep. Lance in Con-
gress on November 18. It has been
referred to the Subcommittee on In-
tellectual Property, Competition and
the Internet.

Mayors Continue Efforts
For Regional Flood Control
REGIONAL — Progress contin-

ued at the Mayor’s Council on
Rahway River Watershed Flood Con-
trol meeting Thursday night in
Rahway.

Mayor Rick Proctor hosted the re-
gional meeting and stated, “The con-
tinued regional engagement of the
mayors in this effort to identify and
implement flood control efforts on a
regional basis will yield dividends.”

The Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP)/U.S. Army Corps
study of the various Rahway River
flood control alternatives remains in
progress and on track. The Mayors
Council provided numerous storage
and control structure projects to the
study team and the results of that
review are expected in next few
months, officials said.

The panel agreed that key priori-
ties remain. They inckude better uti-
lization of the Orange Reservoir for
flood storage as well as other South
Mountain ponds, changes to chan-
nels and control structures at Lenape
Park, improvements to Nomehegan
Park in Cranford and Echo Lake Park

in Mountainside/Westfield and im-
provements to county and state
bridges.

On Thursday night the Mayor’s
Council decided to urge the Union
County Freeholders to implement
provisions of state legislation A-4267,
legislation that would permit county
open space funds to be used for ac-
quisition of flood-prone properties.
Both Cranford and Rahway have
numerous properties that could be
eligible.

Union Mayor Florio urged that the
East Branch of the Rahway River be
looked at for storage areas and be
incorporated into the U.S. Army
Corps study, a recommendation
agreed to by the mayors.

In addition, Springfield Deputy
Mayor Fernandez proposed, and the
Council agreed, to review state legis-
lation that would make it easier for
town engineers to implement river
maintenance projects.

A meeting of the engineers from
the Rahway River communities will
be scheduled in next month to review
a plan for better river maintenance
with the county, the proposed state
legislation, and the Army Corps-DEP
assessment of alternatives.

The Mayor’s Council agreed to a
master plan for the bridges along the
Rahway River to ensure current and
replacement bridges take into con-
sideration impacts on flooding. As
part of the DEP-Army Corps scope
of services study, it was agreed that
the Morris Avenue bridge, Milltown
Road bridge, Route 22 bridge and
Hazelwood Avenue bridge be in-
cluded in the study.

Millburn Mayor Sandra Haimoff
and Cranford Mayor David Robinson
will host a meeting of Rahway River
communities on February 15 at the
Cranford Community Center to dis-
cuss best practices for stormwater
management and development of a
model ordinance that goes beyond
state requirements.

Thursday’s meeting concluded
with an agreement that each commu-
nity provide more details on the dam-
age that Hurricane Irene caused so
that state and federal legislators will
better understand the need to imple-
ment or fund as many of the Mayors
Council requests as possible.
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Kean Thanks Considine
For His Efforts

TRENTON — Senate Republi-
can Leader Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21,
Westfield) issued the following
statement upon learning that De-
partment of Banking and Insurance
Commissioner Thomas Considine
will be departing the Christie Ad-
ministration to return to the private
sector:

“Commissioner Considine was a
tireless advocate for business who
worked hard to streamline a regula-
tory process that had become overly
burdensome and adversarial for job
creators in New Jersey. Tom was an
integral part of the Christie
Administration’s pro-growth, pro-
jobs agenda. His expertise in the com-
plexities of the insurance industry
and commitment to protecting con-
sumers will be missed.”

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Mrs. DeCroce to Replace
Husband, Alex, In Assembly

Betty Lou DeCroce has been picked
by Republicans to take the state As-
sembly seat of her late husband, Alex
DeCroce. Mr. DeCroce, the Assem-
bly Republican leader since 2003,
died at the Statehouse after collaps-
ing following the end of the 2010-
2011 Legislative session.

Mrs. DeCroce, the deputy commis-
sion of the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, received nearly
twice as many votes as her opponent,
Larry Casha, a former Kinnelon coun-
cilman, nj.com reported.

Mrs. DeCroce is also a former Mine
Hill Township councilwoman, and
former Roxbury town clerk.

The new assemblywoman will rep-
resent the 26th district, which in-
cludes parts of Morris, Essex and
Passaic counties.

Bryant On Trial Again for
Second Corruption Case

A nonjury trial for former state
Sen. Wayne Bryant was scheduled to
begin this week. Bryant is serving a
four-year prison term from another
corruption case, nj.com has reported.

In the latest charges, Bryant is ac-
cused of taking $192,000 in phony
legal fees between 2004 and 2006 in
exchange for exerting political influ-
ence to try to obtain billion-dollar
redevelopment projects for Camden,
Pennsauken and the New Jersey

Meadowlands.
Bryant was convicted in 2008 on

12 corruption charges for taking a
“low-show” job at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jer-
sey (UMNJ) in exchange for obtain-
ing state money to the institution.
Shelly Adler to Run for House Seat

Of Late Husband John Adler
Shelley Adler, the widow of

former Democratic U.S. Rep. John
Adler, has announced that she will
run for his old seat currently occu-
pied by Rep. Jon Runyan (R-3), the
ex-Phildelphia Eagle who defeated
the one-term Rep. Adler in 2010.

“For several months, I weighed
running for the seat formerly held by
my late husband to continue his legacy
of public service. When I speak to
people, they share their struggles with
me and are frustrated by politicians
playing games in Washington. They
want a new direction,” Mrs. Adler, a
Democrat, was quoted as saying by
The Star-Ledger.

Shelley Adler lives in Cherry Hill,
which was removed from Rep,
Runyan’s district after district lines
were redrawn. For federal elections,
however, candidates don’t have to
live in the district they want to run in.
The report did not say if Mrs. Adler
plans to move.

Cherry Hill has been redistricted
intothe neighboring district of Rep.
Rob Andrews (D-1st).

Lance Wants C-Span to
Air High Court Hearings

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th) is calling on
his colleagues in the U.S. House to
join him in a letter supporting C-
SPAN’s recent request to provide live
televised coverage of the upcoming
U.S. Supreme Court oral argument
pertaining to the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act.

“The constitutionality of the 2010
health care reform law is among the
most important issues to come before
the High Court in many years and the
Court’s decision will have significant
consequences for the American
people,” Rep. Lance said. “It would
be a fitting case for the Court’s first
televised argument. And I hope my
colleagues will join me in support of
C-SPAN’s request and urge the Su-
preme Court to allow live televised
broadcasting of the landmark case.”

On November 15, 2011 C-SPAN
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Brian Lamb wrote to Chief Justice
John Roberts requesting that C-SPAN
be permitted to televise all five-and-
one-half hours of oral argument live. A
broad coalition of news organizations
has also requested that the Court permit
televising the proceedings.

Pellettiere Named New

Clerk of Freeholder Board

www.goleader.com

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders have
appointed James Pellettiere as clerk
of the freeholder board. Mr. Pellettiere
began his new duties February 1. He
will be paid $80,000.

As Clerk of the Board, Mr.
Pellettiere will be responsible for pre-
paring and coordinating the activi-
ties of the freeholder meetings, act-
ing as the depository of vital county
documents, acting as the custodian
of the official county seal, and pro-
viding administrative services for the
board. He will succeed Nicole
DiRado, who becomes the deputy
clerk of Union County under County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi on February 1.

Mr. Pellettiere has worked for the
county for 12 years, most recently as
deputy director of the Office of Pub-
lic Information.

He also served as a primary county
spokesperson during Hurricane Irene
in August 2011, coordinating the dis-
semination of information to the gen-
eral public, municipal governments
and the media.

Mr.  Pellettiere holds a Bachelor
of Arts in Political Science and a
minor in pre-law and public admin-
istration from Montclair State Uni-
versity and completed his certificate
for the Masters of Public Adminis-
tration from Kean University in May
2011.
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In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

BRUT

Nicolas
Feuillatte
CHAMPAGNE 2999

Toasted Head
ALL
TYPES 999

ALL TYPES

Cupcake
Wine 899

Gordon’s
Gin

1799

Chivas
Regal

12-YEAR OLD

2999

Jameson
Irish Whiskey

4499

Apothic
Red
BLEND

999

Villa Luisa
Brunello

di Montalcino 2006

2999

F O R YO U R “ S U P E R ” PA R T Y

S A V I N G S  O N  S P I R I T S  

Tanqueray Gin
IMPORTED

3799
1.75 L

Canadian Club
IMPORTED

1999
1.75 L

Patron Tequila
SILVER

3799

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Seagram’s 7 Crown
BLENDED WHISKEY

1899
Jose Cuervo Tequila

3299
1.75 L

W I N E  S A V I N G S

750
ML

750
ML

1.75 L

750
ML

DEBIT
CARD

Bacardi
Rum 1999

• SAUVIGNON BLANC 
• RIESLING

• CAB • MERLOT
• PINOT NOIR

• CHARD • ZIN
• SUMMATION • SYRAH

1499

1199

899

1799

1599

1199
• MERLOT

• CABERNET
• OLD VINES ZIN

• CHARDONNAY

B I G  S I Z E  S A V I N G S

St. Francis

Barefoot Cellars
999ALL

TYPES 1.5 L

1.5 L699Don Simon Sangria 1099Real Sangria 1.5 L

Arbor Mist

1.75 L

ALL 
750 MLS

SONOMA
ALL 750 MLS Kendall Jackson

Ketel One
Vodka

REGULAR OR FLAVORS

3999

Johnnie
Walker
RED LABEL

3199
1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

• Romana Sambuca
• Baileys Irish Cream

REGULAR

2199

1.75 L

LIGHT, DARK
OR SELECT

Don Simon

699
1.5 L

SANGRIA

Jack Daniels

4199
1.75 L

BLACK
LABEL

Franzia 5L Box

Southern
Comfort 2699

1.75 L

Jagermeister

3699
1.75 L

HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES

1199
WORLD

CLASSICS

1399
• CAB • CHARD

• MERLOT

1499

Your 
Choice! 750

ML

GOLD OR
SILVER

Absolut
REGULAR OR FLAVORS

2999
1.75 L

Smirnoff
REGULAR 80 PROOF

1999
1.75 L

799ALL
TYPES 1.5 L

VINTNER’S RESERVE

750ML South American Wines
Buy1 Bottle or 100 – NO LIMIT

Excluding advertised or in-store specials. Limited to store inventory. No other discounts apply.

20% OFF ALL

Corona or
Heineken

OR AMSTEL

12-Pack

1399
12-OZ.
BTLS. 
OR CANS

YOUR CHOICE!
ALL TYPES

Limit (1) rebate per household. Rebate forms available
in stores while supplies last. Rebate expires 3/31/12.

$9 Manufacturer’s Mail-In Rebate
on three (3) 12-Packs of Heineken or Amstel

LIQUEURS

LIQUEURS

Summit GOP Sponsors
Red Cross Blood Drive

SUMMIT — The Summit Republi-
can City Committee is sponsoring its’
second annual blood drive with the
American Red Cross of Summit this
Saturday, February 4 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more information, visit the
Red Cross at redcrossblood.org/
make-donation-sponsor. Any addi-
tional medical questions can be an-
swered by calling the American Red
Cross at 1-866-236-3276.

HEALTHY DONATION…ConocoPhillips Bayway Refinery has donated
$50,000 to the local chapter of the American Red Cross to support Red Cross
disaster relief efforts associated with Hurricane Irene in New Jersey. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Linden Fire Chief Joseph Rizzo; Jacqueline Cleary-
Urbano, vice-chairwoman, Raritan Valley Chapter of the Red Cross Board of
Directors; Linden Mayor Richard Gerbounka; Linden Police Chief Sal Bivona;
Mary Phillips, ConocoPhillips community relations coordinator; Linden Police
Captain Gene Braun; Raritan Valley Red Cross Chapter Executive Director
Suzanne Lutz; Craig Nowlin, secretary/treasurer, and Vince Wilt, member,
Red Cross Board of Directors; Brian Coffman, Bayway Refinery manager;
Linden Police Sergeant Abdul Williams, and Michael Karlovich, Bayway
strategic communication manager.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
VET REVAMP...Architect Barbara Vincentsen shows the Westfield Zoning Board
of Adjustment, at its meeting on January 24, a rendering of the new building the
Westfield Veterinary Group would like to build on Springfield Avenue.

Summit Council Members
Seek Lower County Tax

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUNTY - Four members of the
Summit council asked the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers last Thursday to do what it can to
reduce the property tax burden on
Summit residents, which they say is
the highest in the county. Summit
Common Council President Rich-
ard Madden said under the state’s
equalization formula for the calcu-
lation of property-tax rates, which is
subsequently used to figure prop-
erty taxes, Summit has been hit
“pretty hard.”

He said Summit school and mu-
nicipal taxes are expected to either be
flat or rise in 2012 up to 1.5 percent,
while county taxes are expected to
jump 8 percent in the city.

“We are going to get hit, it appears,
about an extra two-and-a-half mil-
lion dollars, which is heavy,” Mr.
Madden said. “Not everyone in Sum-
mit can afford increased taxes.”

Mr. Madden said while Summit
accounts for 4 percent of the total
population of Union County, “we are
getting hit with close to 11 percent of
the county taxes.” He asked the county
to “help us out any way you can” by
trying to control costs in the county
budget.

Summit Councilman Dave
Bomgaars, who is chairman of the
council’s Finance and Personnel
Committee and a member of the Sum-
mit Board of School Estimate, which
drafts the city’s board of education
budget, asked the county “to develop
a budget which is as flat as possible.”

He said under preliminary esti-
mates, the city’s budget rate for an
average Summit homeowner will in-
crease 1.44 percent, a decrease from
last year’s 1.9 percent. Mr. Madden
said that while the city has controlled
expenses, its revenues are down 2.8
percent.

Councilman Tom Getzendanner
asked the county to declare a fiscal
emergency and “issue a budget that is
very, very tight.”

Mr. Getzendanner asked the county
“to at least honor the nominal 2-
percent cap” on property taxes. He
asked the county to “retain fewer
full-time employees,” noting that
Summit has reduced its workforce 10
percent since 2009.

The councilman said decisions such
as privatizing Runnells Specialized
Hospital and discontinuing MusicFest
“are going to have to be taken” by the
county. In addition, he said he be-
lieves declaring a fiscal emergency
would enable the county to reduce its
open space tax assessments by half
on towns in 2012. He said in Summit
that action “would be a significant
savings.”

Garwood resident Bruce Paterson
said an article in The Star-Ledger
reported that the average county resi-
dent pays $1,700 in county taxes, the
highest county tax in central New
Jersey. He said by comparison,
Middlesex homeowners pay an aver-
age of $1,100; Somerset, $1,500;
Morris, $1,200; Essex and Hudson,
$1,600.

“Ask yourself, what is so special
about Union County that it’s got to
pay the highest county taxes around
here?” Mr. Paterson said.

Kenilworth resident John Bury
asked if the county would be consid-
ering layoffs this year as part of the
effort to cut county spending.

“Everything is on the table for this
budget. We’re going to discuss all
those issues - county layoffs [or] any
other way to get our budget in order.
So it’s not on the table, it’s not off the
table, but it is under consideration,”
Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella
replied.

County Manager Al Faella said he
plans to release his executive budget
within the next four to five weeks.
Last year’s $482-million budget was
supported by a tax levy of $291.2
million, a $13.8-million increase over
2010. Summit taxpayers paid an av-
erage of $3,600 last year.

In other business, Freeholder
Chairman Mirabella, in answering a
question from Mr. Bury, said the
county has not made any decision
on whether MusicFest will continue
to be held. A five-month investiga-
tion by the county prosecutor’s of-
fice last year determined that while
there were no criminal charges filed,
the accounting of monies for the
2010 event was “poorly executed”
by the county.

“I don’t think any decisions have
been made as far as MusicFest mov-
ing forward in 2012. I would imagine
if we have a MusicFest, it will be
dramatically scaled down, but that
hasn’t been decided by the board
yet,” Mr. Mirabella said.

On another matter, officials an-
nounced that the county would save
$330,000 over the next three years on

natural gas through a recently com-
pleted online public auction. The free-
holders awarded the winning bid last
Thursday to Hess Corporation of
Woodbridge at $690,000. The con-
tract begins March 1, 2012 and ends
February 28, 2015.

The board thanked Freeholder
Clerk Nicole Dirado for her efforts
over the past six years in the position.
Ms. Dirado has moved to the county
clerk’s office where she has replaced
Deputy County Clerk Al Falcone who
retired. Ms. Dirado has been replaced
as freeholder clerk by James
Pellettiere, the county’s former
deputy director of public informa-
tion.

Mr. Pellettiere will be paid $80,000
as clerk, $12,000 less than Ms. Dirado
was making.
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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Al Mirabella, chair
amirabella@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

April 15 Is A Holiday for Those Who
Work In The Hedge Fund Industry

Maintain Accountability by Keeping
School Budget Elections

Ex-BOE Officials Showed Unethical,
Unprofessional, Unscrupulous Behavior

On January 26, The Westfield
Leader reported that last year,
Mountainside’s top three school of-
ficials formed a private educational-
consulting business and kept their
venture secret from Mountainside’s
Board of Education. The three are:
Mary Beth Schaumberg, president
of the board until May 10, 2011, and
a member of the board until her res-
ignation last September; Dr. Jeannette
Baubles, chief school administrator
until her contract expired last No-
vember and previously a candidate
to continue in that position, and Tho-
mas A. Conroy, curriculum coordi-
nator and a school administrator un-
til his resignation last June.

The current board members
learned of the trio’s hidden agenda
only after Dr. Baubles left the system
in November — and [they] were
appalled.

I believe that these three behaved
in an unethical, unprofessional, and
unscrupulous manner by concealing
their plans and actions from the board
and the community. Formation of a
business in itself isn’t wrong. But
while the three were doing that, they
owed their educational responsibili-
ties and their honesty entirely to our
school system. They created repre-
hensible conflicts of interest for them-
selves and – without it knowing it –
the Mountainside board.

I write to you as a long-time resi-
dent of Mountainside and a former
member and president of our Board
of Education. I don’t expect any ac-
tion to be taken against the three. But
their reputations must be held ac-
countable in the public eye of
Mountainside, and their business’s
clients should know what kind of
advisors they are paying.

At its January 24 meeting, the
board amended its ethics policy to be
more specific about disclosures re-
quired in such circumstances. Here
are some significant dates:

April 15, 2011: The Internet do-
main name
shapingeducationalexcellence.com

is registered. This is the name of the
business-to-be, also to be known as
‘SEE.’

April 27: School board and budget
election; May 10: Mrs. Schaumberg
seeks re-election as president, is re-
placed, and remains on the board.
Also on May 10, Shaping Educa-
tional Excellence LLC is registered
as a company with the New Jersey
Department of the Treasury. The reg-
istration is signed by Dr. Baubles,
Mr. Conroy, and Mrs. Schaumberg.

June 14: Mr. Conroy’s resignation
is accepted by the board.

June 30: Dr. Baubles’s contract
expires. She accepts an interim agree-
ment to continue as chief administra-
tor until November, while the board
seeks a replacement.

Sept. 6: Mrs. Schaumberg an-
nounces her resignation from the
board.

Nov. 3: Dr. Baubles leaves the sys-
tem.

The website for SEE, showing its
elaborate planning and organization,
is shapingeducationalexcellence.com.
Dr. Baubles is president of the com-
pany. Mr. Conroy and Mrs.
Schaumberg are vice-presidents. All
three are listed as co-founders. Their
e-mail addresses are shown.

The questions to be put to these
persons include: When did you begin
to talk about and plan this business?
Why didn’t you tell the Board of
Education and the community about
your intentions? Why did you con-
tinue in your public positions while
doing this? Why did Dr. Baubles talk
to the board about renewing her con-
tract at the same time she was form-
ing secretly this business? Why was
Mrs. Schaumberg as a board member
involved in these contract talks as, in
effect, an employer, when Mrs.
Schaumberg intended to become sub-
ordinate to Dr. Baubles in the busi-
ness?

Scott R. Schmedel
Mountainside

I read the letter from Bob Saunders
[last week] trying to make the case
that the rich really don’t get all the
breaks and instead we should call
April 15 “Rich People Appreciation
Day.” However, Mr. Saunders missed
something in his analysis.

Hedge funds, like Bain Capital
where Mitt Romney made hundreds
of millions of dollars, do not pay the
35 percent corporate tax rate at all.
They only pay 15 percent. They get
special treatment, otherwise known

as a break. So while my company
pays 35 percent tax on profits, these
hedge funds just pay 15 percent on
the hundred of millions of dollars
they earn. And then Mitt Romney
pays 15 percent on what’s left while
I pay 30 or 40 percent.

Seems to me that April 15 is al-
ready a holiday for those who work
in the hedge fund industry, it just isn’t
for the rest of us.

John Dencker
Westfield

In a democratic system of govern-
ment, we value the ‘voice of the
people.’ We hold this tenet to be so
fundamental, we not only privy the
public to our government’s finances
and records, but sometimes even al-
low the peoples’ voice to be heard by
granting them the opportunity to di-
rectly vote on their government’s fi-
nances.

The people of Westfield currently
have this right every April when they
are allowed to vote on the school
budget; however, a new resolution
being considered by the Westfield
Board of Education would take this
right away from voters. While the
board of education has continually
packaged switching election dates as
a cost saving maneuver, in reality it
serves as a means to decrease public
awareness and influence about board
spending.

The resolution currently being con-
sidered by the board of education
would not only move the election to
November, but also eliminate any
public vote on budgets that raise the
tax levy up to 2 percent. The concept
of moving the election to November
is indeed a novel one and I applaud
the primary proponents’ intent. Surely
this would produce administrative
cost savings and greater turnout. Re-

gardless, my primary objection to the
proposal rests in the elimination of
any public vote on a school budget
within state guidelines. This resolu-
tion simply creates too many
tradeoffs; the ends fail to justify the
means.

While there are certainly benefits
associated with moving the election
date to November, the benefits sug-
gested are not enough to justify a
sacrifice to democracy. The April
school board elections still remain
the principle method for voters to
express their approval or dissatisfac-
tion with the proposed school bud-
get. While some suggest that public
budget hearings remain, these alone
are not sufficient. These hearings re-
main under the control of the board
and are an inaccessible recourse for
many voters. The budget vote stands
as the only primary check to ensure
fiscal accountability of the school
board. It would be irresponsible of
the board of education to hastily elimi-
nate this vital check on democracy.

Instead I urge school board mem-
bers to retain a sense of voter ac-
countability by maintaining full bud-
get elections.

Corey Lipschutz
Westfield

Don’t Cut WF Firemen
Beyond What Is Needed

On December 27, 2010 (yes)
around 10 p.m. with the wind gusting
above 40 miles per hour blowing the
snow from the almost 30-inch snow
fall, the fire alarm at the Westfield
Imaging Center want off. The town
was still almost impassable, but the
Westfield Fire Department and ap-
proximately a dozen other fire de-
partments responded. The potential
for a multi-building wind swept fire
was great. The professionalism of the
responding firemen under the condi-
tions was outstanding.

They removed the door without
wrecking it, entered the building, went
to the second floor and observed a
broken gas line to a roof HVAC unit
shooting fire toward the sky. They
then climbed a regular ladder from
the ice and snow covered Elm Street
sidewalk, shut off the gas and put out
the fire. The fire ruined the HVAC
unit. The firemen carefully handled
the situation while causing minimal
extra collateral damage. They cer-
tainly did not go wildly chopping up
the place! A potentially explosive
situation was helped, as there was
snow on the roof. And, the gas torch
was away from the nearby second
floor. That was luck but the rest was
highly professional firefighting.

With the three subsequent, highly
publicized fires in 2011 and early
2012, we must be sure that our fire
department has not been cut back to
where they can’t reasonably protect
us. That is for others to evaluate ob-
jectively and factually. Surely the
insurance companies will raise every
Westfield property owners’ premi-
ums if they determine our town’s fire
protection is less than in the past.
Remember the cumulative increase
in every policy could far exceed the
savings from cutting the fire
department’s essential budget items,
should that be fact.

Tim Harrington
Madison

Please Attend Scotch Plains Council
Meeting on Tuesday, February 21

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Ninut – The magpie
2. Paynim – A pagan or heathen
3. Execration – Cursing
4. Crepuscular – Pertaining to twi-

light; glimmering

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SIFFLEMENT
1. A hissing or whistling sound
2. A separation or passing through
3. The use or repetition of the letter s
4. A formation of new flesh in a wound;

a cicatrix
CATAPHRACT

1. A horseman in complete armor
2. A puma; a cougar
3. A powder formerly used for sprin-

kling the body
4. Inflammation or a mucous mem-

brane; especially of the nose or throat
IMPUTRESCIBLE

1. Vile; evil
2. Not subject to corruption
3. Not capable of being measured or

weighed
4. Wanting; needy

URTICARIA
1. Bacteria causing inflamation of the

urinary tract
2. A parasitic infestation of the intes-

tines of Bears
3. Hives
4. Wild strawberries

Towns Should Follow Summit’s
Lead; Attend Freeholder Meetings
Union County Freeholder meetings are generally

not well attended. Representatives from the Union
County Watchdog Association and our reporter are
the only regulars. But last week that changed when
four Summit City Councilmen came to ask the
freeholders to do what they could to reduce the
county budget. Summit residents pay the highest
county property tax among the 21 towns in Union
County at $3,600 per home compared to the average
Union County homeowner who pays $1,700.

We applaud the efforts of the Summit council
members and the dignity in which they addressed
the freeholders. While we expect the county budget
to be tighter this year under the leadership of County
Manager Al Faella and Freeholder Chairman Al
Mirabella, we do not foresee anything close to a flat
tax as sought by Summit. In recent years, the county
tax on towns has jumped on average between $12
and $14 million per year and totaled $291.2 million
in 2011.

In our opinion, it is going to take a lot more than
Summit to put pressure on the county to curtail
spending. More towns are going to have to start
attending these meetings and communicating regu-
larly with freeholders and county officials. At least
Westfield Councilman Frank Arena made an effort
years ago to attend county meetings, but after being
at one county budget meeting back then, he has not
returned.

When budget hearings begin in the next month or
so, a strong contingent of elected and/or municipal
officials should be at these meetings. This will show
the board the real concern that is out there at the
municipal level.

In addition to attending meetings, we believe
towns should offer assistance in reviewing county
budgets to see where reductions can be made. In the
1990s when the board was in Republican hands, a
few town administrators reviewed the budget to
make recommendations to the board. The GOP
board started to reduce the increase of the tax. When
Democrats took over, then county manager Michael
Lapolla was able to produce several budgets in a row
where the tax levy was either flat or reduced. If it
happened 10 years ago, it can be done again.

One of the points raised by the Summit council-
men was that the city does not have a representative
on the Freeholder board. If Freeholder Dan Sullivan
from Elizabeth, who was named interim executive

director by the Union County Utilities Authority
UCUA), is hired as the permanent UCUA director
and resigns from the freeholder board, we encourage
the county Democrats to select a Summit resident to
fill the seat. Perhaps former Summit Mayor Jordan
Glatt (Democrat) will agree to serve.

To our knowledge, no decision has been made as
to who might be chosen as the next UCUA director.
We’re not sure if advertisements are being made to
solicit the most qualified individual. We’re not sure
either if the qualifications for the position have even
been outlined.

Republicans ran Summit candidates for freeholder
in 2010 and 2011, but they did not win seats. In our
opinion, no town should have more than one repre-
sentative. Currently the nine-member freeholder
board has representatives from seven towns in Union
County (Elizabeth, Plainfield, Roselle, Linden,
Union, Cranford and Fanwood). Elizabeth and Union
each have two representatives. Shouldn’t Westfield
and Summit be represented as they are the two
highest taxed towns?

We believe the county is being forced, and will do
so, to tighten its belt to reduce the property tax
burden in our communities. Shouldn’t those that pay
the taxes have a role in the deliberations?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Tea
Party commends the Scotch Plains
Town Council for passing a resolu-
tion supporting Senator Michael
Doherty’s Fair School Funding Plan.
Senator Doherty has introduced a
constitutional amendment, which if
passed, would give the students in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood more state
school aid. According to the Senator’s
website, our school district would

receive nearly $39 million more in
state school funding, providing wel-
come tax relief for residents of our
community. It is a win-win proposi-
tion.

We are pleased that Mayor Nancy
Malool has asked Senator Doherty to
present his plan at the February 21
Town Council Meeting. We encour-
age residents to attend to learn more
about this important legislation and
the positive impact it would have for
our town. The meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m., on Tuesday, February21 in
the municipal building at 430 Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Passing a resolution sends Trenton
the message that we support the Fair
School Funding Plan; however, there
is still more to do to make this a
reality. Please see spf-teaparty.org/
Home and learn what steps you can
take to bring this to fruition.

Maria Sumanski
Scotch Plains

See more letters on
page 5 and page 16

GUESS IT COULD
MAKE SOME

SENSE TO VOTE
NOT TO VOTE

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com

Phone - (908) 232-4407

For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

The Behavior of a Few Adults Is
Embarrassing at Council Meetings
To my fellow Westfielders, I have lived in Westfield almost

all of my life and chose to raise my children here. I often attend
Council meetings because of my continuing interest in the town.

Our Mayor and Council are elected to represent us, the
residents. The treatment they received at the Town Council
Meeting on Tuesday, January 31 was nothing less than a total
distain and repeated lack of respect for them and all the citizens
of Westfield.

At the meetings, the public is encouraged to express their
comments and opinions on any subject of their choosing. This
is not meant to be a dialogue, but is simply a forum for public
input. There are some who disregard the parameters. The
conduct of certain individuals this evening was again verbally
abusive and showed a complete lack of decorum. I respect their
right to express their concerns, but the continuing interruptions,
shouting from the gallery and attacks on integrity go beyond
anything reasonable or acceptable.

As a resident of Westfield, I was embarrassed to see my
fellow citizens treat our town in this manner. I commend the
Mayor and Council for their patience during the attacks and
interruptions. Thankfully, Cub Scout Pack 172 had received
their recognition and left before having to witness the behavior
of these adults.

Robert Burslem, Westfield

Letter to The Editor
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Root Family: Identifying With The
Loss of This Era of Our Life

School Elections: It Is Imperative That
Electoral Engagement Be Maintained
On February 9 at 8 p.m., the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood BOE will discuss and
vote on a proposal to move School
Board elections from April to Novem-
ber. As part of this proposal, school
budgets will not be subject to a vote by
the electorate, so long as they stay
within cap guidelines.

Proponents will cite a number of
reasons to favor such a move, and I
would refer readers to the spfk12.org
website for a presentation of both pros
and cons. Chief among the reasons to
be in favor would be cost. April elec-
tions are an added cost to taxpayers.
Others are: administrative efficiency
where time spent “barnstorming” the
budget can be better spent attending to
educational concerns; greater overall
electoral participation over a broader
base where voters still retain the right
to vote on board members even if vot-
ing on budgets is restricted.

All of this can be distilled even fur-
ther: “Trust us – we know what we are
doing with your children and your
money.”

And if there is one thing I have
learned over the years, and instilled in
both by wife and daughter, it is: “Trust
but verify.”

The odd thing is, our current board
does represent a number of different
views brought together to reach a con-
sensus balancing the needs of students
and taxpayers in a reasonably impar-
tial, apolitical manner. So, given that
there are those who believe that a so-
called “educational establishment” is
given undue weight when voting takes
place in April, what is not to like about
moving the election and limiting the
vote on budgets?

Simply, there are different issues
and principles that need to be consid-
ered: trust; transparency and commu-
nication; accountability and voting as
an agency of change.

First and foremost, the 2 percent cap
is not a hard cap. What this means that
certain costs (healthcare being chief)
can be passed through irrespective of
the broader limit – in some cases sub-
ject to some administrative review.
Moreover the cap is on the overall tax
levy before it is allocated between
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. What this
means is that the percentage impact on
one town relative to the other may be
higher or lower than 2 percent. It is not
my intent to overly dramatize the im-
pact, but it is important that these facts
be communicated to the electorate;
those expecting regular 2 percent in-
crements may well be mistaken.

Time spent preparing, communicat-
ing and framing a school budget is not
time wasted. It imposes a discipline on

our board and its administration to
justify themselves every year. I would
passionately argue – especially at a
time when so many problems in the
private sector are being ascribed to a
laissez-fair attitude toward manage-
ment and corporate governance – that
this is a good thing. There are those
who would argue that April elections
amount to “preaching to the educa-
tional choir.” I would counter that
proper communication of the process
employed to balance educational out-
comes, cost and value, no board need
worry about a budget defeat. More to
the point, should one be defeated, a
reasonable board should take it simply
for what it is: A necessary part of the
feedback loop conveying that some-
thing is out of balance.

What does one do if something is
systemically out of balance? As often
as not it is difficult to get people to run
for School Board Elections even now,
let alone achieve the diversity of view-
points necessary to properly reflect
our two communities. I would argue –
if nothing else – that the advantages
accruing to incumbency resulting from
a move of the election to November,
when combined with a limitation on
budget voting and an electorate trying
to deal with multiple issues, would
result in a more bureaucratic, sclerotic
system of education that currently ex-
ists.

At a time when the electorate is
repeatedly presented with politically
negotiated “done deals,” and gerry-
mandering precludes true electoral
change, it is imperative that avenues of
electoral engagement be maintained
and not eliminated.

Please contact the SP-F Board of
Education on or before February 9 and
urge them to retain April elections for
both budgets and board members. At-
tend the meeting on February 9, and
ensure that your voice trumps admin-
istrative convenience.

Michael Lewis
Fanwood

The bricks and mortar that hold the
memories of so many past and
present Westfield area residents are
now gone. My father owns the build-
ings on South Avenue in Westfield
that burned down on Sunday Janu-
ary 22, 2012. While presently
known by anchor store Clyne and
Murphy, it was the home of Roots
Confectionary from 1966-1982.

The fire brings much pain to my
family, and I am amazed by the
calls, e-mails and posts from people
who are identifying with the loss of
this era of their life. Roots sold
coffee, candy, egg creams and much
more. Commuters visited on their
way to work, kids before/after and
sometime during the school day.
Locals visited regularly. You would
always find Flo and Bill Root there
behind the counters.

While the buildings are total de-
stroyed and will be demolished
soon, my family plans to rebuild on
this location and the buildings will
bring new life to that corner. New
memories will be made.

The picture enclosed is of the
proud owner William C. Root, Jr. in
1966 in front of Roots Home
Confectionary located at 439 South

Avenue in Westfield.

Bill Root, 3rd and Bob Root, 1st
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
Congress Should Pass Bill So Carried
Interest Is Taxed As Ordinary Income
I believe that it is time for the

Republicans in Congress to start
thinking of ways to take issues off the
table, so that they do not continue to
be outfoxed by the Democrats and
the President. One thing that they can
do is to change the way ‘carried inter-
est’ is taxed, so that it is taxed as
ordinary income.

The House should pass a bill, which
specifically, and only, changes the
tax rules on carried interest so that it
is taxed as ordinary income. An ex-
ample of carried interest would be if
a money manager agreed to manage
your stocks and as part of their pay
for that they receive, let’s say, 20
percent of whatever profits you make
from the stock. Any money received
as part of that 20 percent of your
profits is “carried interest.” It is not
taxed as ordinary income, at regular
income tax rates, but instead is taxed
as a capital gain, which means it is
taxed at a flat 15 percent (assuming it
comes from long-term profits made
on the stock that is bought).

That means that even though the
money manager receives the money
because of work that she did, it is
taxed not as ordinary, earned, income
but as a capital gain. A lot of compen-
sation received by money managers
is carried interest. This tax scheme is
something a lot of people object to as
fundamentally unfair. A lot of people
confuse this carried interest arrange-
ment with the current tax treatment
of capital gains. The media as well as
the President do this regularly.

The reason capital gains are taxed
at a lower rate than ordinary income
is to encourage people to make in-
vestments. Whether you agree with
that approach or not, at least it is
debatable that it is effective to en-
courage investment, and there is a
valid policy reason for the lower tax
on capital gains.

Taxing carried interest at that lower
rate is not supported by the same
policy reasons. People who manage
money do it as their job. They are
paid, usually a relatively small flat
fee, maybe a half a percent of the
money under management (and that
is taxed as ordinary income), and
they usually also get a bonus – a
percentage of profits. That portion is
not taxed as ordinary income. In-
stead it is taxed at the lower 15 per-
cent rate. But that money really is
part of the compensation paid to the
manager for doing his or her job. It is
compensation for work performed. It
is earned. It ought to be taxed as
ordinary income.

The Republicans ought to pass a
bill to change this. This would allow
them to take the initiative away from
the Democrats and change the whole
tone of the “tax the rich” debate of
which the Democrats are so fond. If
such a bill were to pass in the Senate
and get signed, then the Republicans
could take credit for changing this
unfair arrangement to which almost
every ordinary working taxpayer
objects. If it doesn’t pass the Senate,
then the Democrats that control the
Senate would be exposed as people
who talk a good game but don’t really
want to solve the nation’s problems.

As it is, the Democrats are using
the unfairness of the tax treatment of
carried interest to impugn the entire
approach to taxing capital gains. If
the Republicans were to pass a bill in
the House to change the treatment of
carried interest, it would go a long
way to change the popular under-
standing of the supposed ‘unfairness’
of the entire capital gains tax ar-
rangement.

This letter expresses my personal
views and not those of any group.

Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

� 560 South Springfield Avenue, Suite 101, Westfield, NJ 07090
� 908.233.8571 � barnabashealth.org

SAINT BARNABAS MEDICAL CENTER 

WELCOMES 
INTERNAL MEDICINE PHYSICIANS

PETER PASLEY, MD

ANTHONY CARLINO, MD
TO THE MULTI-SPECIALTY 

PRACTICE OF WESTFIELD 

Dr. Pasley and Dr. Carlino have opened their practice in 
Westfield and are looking forward to caring for the community.  

MEET THE DOCTORS AND
ATTEND A FREE HEALTH FAIR  
Saturday, March 3, 2012
from 9:00 am – 12:00 noon

Anthony Carlino, MD, PhD and Peter Pasley, MDwww.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

1001386

Stop by for your free  
State Farm Insurance  
and Financial Review®.
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY FOR  
MORE INFORMATION.

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

I can help with both.

Protect  
your family. 
Prepare  
for their future.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ  07090
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

Westfield Board of Education Asks for
Your Input on Moving the Election

On January 17, 2012, Governor
Christie signed the new election law
that establishes procedures for dis-
tricts, municipalities, or voters to opt
to move the annual School Election
to November and eliminates the vote
on school budgets for such districts,
except for separate proposals to spend
above the cap. The tax levy cap is
currently set at 2 percent.

The Westfield Board of Education
discussed the new law at our meeting
on January 24 and will consider pass-
ing a resolution to move the election
to November on February 7. During
the intervening time, we would like
to hear community input on this deci-
sion. There are pros and cons to mov-
ing the election.

Pros of moving the election are:
— November election will engage

more voters in school board election.
— No risk of program cuts due to

budget defeat.
— Annual savings from no elec-

tion of approximately $30,000 per
year.

— Focus more on education and
less on passing the budget.

Cons of moving the election are:
— Potential to politicize board

member candidacy.
— No public vote on the school

budget.
— Approval of potential above cap

spending would be voted on as a
second question in November limit-
ing how these funds can be allocated.

If you have an opinion on whether
or not the Westfield Board of Educa-
tion should move the election to No-
vember, please send us an e-mail at
wboe@westfieldnjk12.org or come
to the board meeting on February 7 at
302 Elm Street at 8 p.m.

Thank you for your input.
Ann Cary, Chair

Legislation Committee
Westfield Board of Education

IT’S TIME!
Update Your

Club, Organization
Information Now

www.goleader.com/organizations

Be correct in this spring’s
This Is Westfield
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Library Friends Plan Events
Marking 40th Anniversary

WESTFIELD – The Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library will hold
a series of five events to celebrate its
40th anniversary of volunteer service
and advocacy to the community.

In honor of Black History Month,
a one-act play, Silvia Du Bois, writ-
ten by Audrey Palmattier and por-
trayed by Lisa G. Fleming, will be
presented on Wednesday, February
8, at 7 p.m. at the library. The one-
woman play is the story of a New
Jersey slave born in 1798 who gained
her freedom, dying at the age of 120.

On Saturday, March 24, at 2 p.m.,
artist Janice Nelson will conduct a
workshop on making “Magical
Dragon Puppets” in honor of the Chi-
nese Year of the Dragon. It is designed
for children in grades 3 through 6.

On Wednesday, May 30, at 7 p.m.,
Christa Clarke, Senior Curator, Cu-
rator of Arts of Africa and the Ameri-
cas and Curator, Arts of Africa, will
speak on her upcoming exhibition at
the Newark Museum.

On Sunday, October 14, from 2 to 4
p.m., there will be a final celebration
that will recognize past presidents of

the Friends. It will include refresh-
ments and musical entertainment.

In the fall of 1972, members of the
Westfield College Women’s Club and
the PTA Council organized the
Friends of the Westfield Memorial
Library. Its purpose was to “foster
interest in the Library and enlarge its
service to the community.” Member-
ship in the Friends has grown to more
than 500 in the years since.

Thanks largely to proceeds from the
Friends’ annual book sale, held each
spring, the organization is able to con-
tinue to provide numerous services and
programs to library patrons and the
wider community, including children’s
educational programs, the museum pass
program and sponsorship of lectures
and opera trips. The Friends also pro-
vide scholarships to those students pur-
suing degrees in library science.

The Friends currently is holding its
annual membership drive and invites
new members to join. Membership
applications are available at the front
desk of the library. The library is
located at 550 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

FORTY AND FABULOUS…The Friends of the Westfield Memorial Library’s
Anniversary Planning Committee reviews upcoming events to celebrate the
group’s 40th anniversary this year. Pictured, from left to right, are: Back row,
Lynne Hartzell, Jody Lipson, Jane Stepanski, Jane Curtis, Paula Long and
Regina Dowd, and front row, Mary Orlando, Lynn Kolterjahn and Alice Dillon,
chairwoman.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

 
The Westfield Memorial Library presents 

“The Story of Silvia Dubois— 
A Slave Who Obtained Her Own Freedom” 

Wednesday, February 8  7:00 pm 

 Open to Westfield Memorial 
Library and MURAL cardholders. 

Sign up online at 
www.wmlnj.org and click on 

Online Calendar, or call 
908.789.4090 x7951 

It’s your Library … make the most of it 
550 East Broad Street  Westfield  
www.wmlnj.org       908.789.4090 

Lisa G. Fleming performs a one-woman, 
one-act play about Silvia Du Bois, a New 
Jersey slave who was born in Hunterdon 
County in 1798 and who lived to be 120. 
After her birth, she was sold to a family 
who moved her to New York. She ob-
tained her freedom and moved back to 
New Jersey where she spent the rest of 
her life in the Hunterdon area. She had six 

children and ran a tavern she inherited from her 
grandfather. Ms. Du Bois obtained her freedom and 
was interviewed on her 116th birthday. Lisa tells her 
fascinating story at this point. Playwright Audrey   
Palmatier and Lisa will take questions post-show. Don’t miss it!  

 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

Therapy Can Help People
Build Healthy Relationships

Peter M. Kalellis

WESTFIELD – Difficult issues sur-
face in every relationship, and how
we resolve them is important. Some
people use weapons of emotional de-
struction such as anger, blame, criti-
cism, denial, guilt, rejection and with-
drawal, just to win an argument. Re-
lationships using such tactics hardly
survive emotionally or end up in di-
vorce. Turning a toxic relationship
into a healthy one requires patience,
flexibility and a new vision. When
facing conflicts in your relationship,
an experienced therapist might be of
significant help.

Basically, people do not change.
The hope is that they will mature and
behave humanly. True love and pa-
tience is what holds hearts together
when minds disagree.

Dr. Peter M. Kalellis, a licensed
therapist and author of seven self-
help books, offers Individual, Mar-
riage and Family Therapy at his of-
fice, 232 St. Paul Street in Westfield,
N.J.: (908) 232 6118.

E-mail: kalellis717@verizon.net
Website: www.PeterKalellis.com

Individuals facing personal prob-
lems or couples in troubled relation-
ships experience VIP service, find
relief and supportive solutions in the
office of Dr. Kalellis.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Senior Club to Host
Valentine Luncheon

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Senior
Citizen Club of Mountainside will
host its annual Valentine’s Day Lun-
cheon at 12:15 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 14, at the Spanish Tavern Res-
taurant, located at 1239 Route 22,
East, in Mountainside. All are wel-
come.

The luncheon menu will feature a
choice of chicken, fish, beef or paella,
soup of the day, coffee, tea, soda,
wine and sangria. A choice of three
desserts also will be included. The
cost is $26 for members and $30 for
non-members. Checks should be
made payable to the Senior Citizen
Club of Mountainside. For further
information, call Eve Vitale at (908)
789-8568.

Miller-Cory Set to Showcase
‘Novelty Valentines’ Sunday
WESTFIELD – Love and whimsy

will be in the air as the Miller-Cory
House Museum presents “A Collec-
tion of Novelty Valentines” this Sun-
day, February 5, from 2 to 4 p.m. The
museum is located at 614 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.

These are not your standard
Valentine’s Day cards. Filled with
tiny embellishments of cloth or metal;
featuring puns, plays on words or
silly rhymes; cut in unusual shapes,
or made with materials other than
paper, the valentines on display will
be geared to all ages. The program
also will include a craft for children
and storytelling.

Admission to the program will be
$3 for adults, $1 for students and free

for children under age 4.
Upcoming Sunday programs at the

museum include “Abraham Lincoln
and the Old Schoolhouse” on Febru-
ary 12; “Maple Sugar Sunday” on
March 4 and “Irish Dolls Through
the Ages” on March 11. Open-hearth
cooking demonstrations will resume
in March as well.

The Miller-Cory House Museum
is a nationally recognized living mu-
seum, listed on both the State and
National Registers of Historic Places
and as a site on the New Jersey
Women’s Heritage Trail. The mu-
seum is available for tours for school
groups during the week as well as for
scout troops after school on week-
days. Special programs also may be
arranged on site for schools and other
community groups.

For more information, visit the
museum’s Facebook page, call the of-
fice weekday mornings at (908) 232-
1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com. The
museum website is millercoryhouse.org.

College Club Offers
Scholarship Forms

FANWOOD – The College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains has an-
nounced that its 2012-2013 scholar-
ship application forms can be ob-
tained from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Counseling
Office or at spfk12.org or
collegeclubfsp.org.

Scholarships are awarded annually
to women who either are high-school
seniors or college students and who
plan to pursue a baccalaureate degree
at a four-year college. Scholarships
totaling $31,500 were awarded for the
academic year 2011-2012.

To be eligible for consideration, high-
school applicants must be residents of
Fanwood or Scotch Plains. College
applicants must have been residents of
Fanwood or Scotch Plains at the time
they graduated from high school. Schol-
arships are awarded based on three
primary characteristics: 1) financial
need, 2) academic achievement and 3)
character of the applicant.

Application materials must be post-
marked on or before Thursday, March
1, to be eligible for consideration.

In Office Conscious
and IV Sedation

General Anesthesia Provided
by Summit Anesthesia

Associates

Visit our web site
Kidsandsmiles.com

Dentistry for Infants, Children,
Adolescents and Special Needs

Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
555 Westfield Avenue • Westfield, NJ 07090

908-232-1231

TIMOTHY P. McCABE, D.M.D.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Specialty Permit # 3983

New Patients Welcome

Westfield
Wednesday, January 25, Leonard

Boyce, 41, of Melbourne, Fla. was
arrested on an outstanding Newark
warrant in the amount of $350 pur-
suant to a motor vehicle stop at South
and Central Avenues. Further inves-
tigation revealed an additional war-
rant had been issued for Boyce from
Cranford in the amount of $89. He
was processed and released after
posting bail.

Wednesday, January 25, a resident
of Parlin reported an incident involv-
ing criminal mischief, burglary and
theft. Someone smashed the front
passenger-side window of the
victim’s motor vehicle with an un-
known object while it was parked at
a business on the 300 block of East
South Avenue. A black leather purse,
a wallet and $50 in cash were re-
moved from the vehicle. The approxi-
mate total value of the theft is $170.

Wednesday, January 25, a Scotch
Plains resident reported an incident
of criminal mischief, burglary and
theft. The front passenger-side win-
dow of the victim’s motor vehicle
was smashed with an unknown ob-
ject while it was parked at a business
on the 300 block of East South Av-
enue. A Coach purse, a Coach wal-
let, an iPod, two pairs of eyeglasses
and $500 in cash were removed from
the vehicle. The approximate total
value of the theft is $2,050.

Wednesday, January 25, a Scotch
Plains resident reported an incident
of criminal mischief, burglary and
theft involving a motor vehicle that
was parked at a business on the 300
block of East South Avenue. Some-
one smashed the front passenger-
side window with an unknown ob-
ject and removed a cloth purse, wal-
let and $40 in cash. The approxi-
mate total value of the theft is $160.

Sunday, January 29, Stephanie
Avalos, 19, of Carteret was arrested
and charged with possession of a
controlled dangerous substance
(CDS)/less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana following a motor
vehicle stop at North Avenue and
Tuttle Parkway. She was released on
her own recognizance with a sum-
mons with a court date.

Scotch Plains
Monday, January 23, a resident of

Front Street reported that a class-
mate continually yells obscenities at
her.

Wednesday, January 25, the owner
of a Route 22 business reported that
sometime overnight, someone en-
tered his fenced-in yard and moved
some things around. According to
police, nothing was taken from the
area.

Wednesday, January 25, Brandon
Dunn, 27, of Newark was arrested
and charged with possession of sus-
pected marijuana after a motor ve-
hicle stop on Route 22. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, January 26, a resident
of Woodland Avenue reported that a
former friend had sent him several
hundred text messages.

Thursday, January 26, a resident
of Haven Avenue reported that some-
time overnight, someone scratched
the side of her motor vehicle.

Thursday, January 26, Gary Jones,
27, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with obstruction of justice
after a motor vehicle stop on East
Second Street, at which time Jones
gave several different names and
identification to the officer, accord-
ing to police. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and
released.

Friday, January 27, Christopher
Andrews, 29, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with possession
of suspected marijuana after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue. He
was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Saturday, January 28, Jose
Constanza-Ortiz, 34, of Elizabeth
was arrested on an outstanding
$1,185 warrant issued by the Linden
Court after a motor vehicle stop on
Terrill Road. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and
released.

Saturday, January 28, Mark Hand,
26, of Harrison was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 on
an outstanding $1,445 warrant is-
sued by the Mantoloking Court. He
was transported to police headquar-
ters, processed and released.

Sunday, January 29, Angel
Martinez, 21, of North Plainfield
was arrested after a motor vehicle
stop on Martine Avenue on an out-
standing $500 warrant issued by the
Metuchen Court. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed
and released.

Sunday, January 29, Shanell Smith,
29, of Linden was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue
on an outstanding $189 warrant is-
sued by the Westfield Court. She was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released.

Fanwood
Tuesday, January 24, Leonard

Madison, 21, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an active warrant out of
Hillside after a field investigation
into a suspicious person at Terrill
Road and Mary Lane. He was pro-
cessed and turned over to the Hill-
side Police Department.

Tuesday, January 24, Jorge Mar-
tins, 26, of Union was arrested on an

active warrant out of Clark after a
motor vehicle stop at Westfield Road
and Morse Avenue. He was pro-
cessed, posted bail and released.

Tuesday, January 24, a resident of
the 60 block of Paterson Road re-
ported that his unlocked motor ve-
hicle, which was parked in his drive-
way, was entered and ransacked.
Compact discs, valued at approxi-
mately $100, were removed.

Wednesday, January 25, a resi-
dent of the 20 block of North Av-
enue reported his unlocked motor
vehicle, which was parked in his
driveway, was entered and ran-
sacked. Nothing was reported miss-
ing at this time.

Wednesday, January 25, a resi-
dent of the 100 block of Tillotson
Road reported that her house was
burglarized after an unknown per-
son entered and took an undeter-
mined amount of jewelry.

Thursday, January 26, Christopher
Clinton, 43, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an active warrant out of
Jersey City after a motor vehicle
stop on the 200 block of Terrill Road.
He was processed and turned over to
the Jersey City Police Department.

Friday, January 27, a resident of
the 10 block of Waldon Road re-
ported that he heard a noise coming
from the rear window of his resi-
dence, and when he went to investi-
gate, he saw a white teen wearing a
red shirt by his window. According
to police, the teen started to run
towards Linda Place, where other
teens were waiting. According to
police, officers and a K-9 unit
checked the surrounding area, with
negative results.

Sunday, January 29, a resident of
the 300 block of Terrill Road re-
ported that his unlocked motor ve-
hicle, which was parked in his drive-
way, was entered and that a pair of
sunglasses and a GPS unit, with a
total value of $200, were removed.

Sunday, January 29, a resident of
the 70 block of Waldon Road re-
ported that her fence was targeted
for criminal mischief. According to
police, the value of the damage to
her fence is unknown at this time.

Monday, January 30, Roberto
Trinta, 33, of North Plainfield was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop at South Avenue and Old South
Avenue on an active warrant out of
North Plainfield. He was processed
and released by the North Plainfield
Municipal Court.

Monday, January 30, Brian
Cordeiro, 18, of Scotch Plains was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop at Martine Avenue and Watson
Road on charges of possession of
suspected marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia. He was pro-
cessed and released pending his court
hearing.

Monday, January 30, Jack
Poffenberger, 46, of Garwood was
arrested following a motor vehicle
stop at South and Martine Avenues
on an active warrant out of Eliza-
beth. He was processed and released
by the Elizabeth Court.

Mountainside
Wednesday, January 25, Daniel

R. Black, 28, of Newark was ar-
rested after a motor vehicle stop on
Route 22 for allegedly driving with
a suspended license. He was pro-
cessed and released at the scene.

Thursday, January 26, Humberto
Argueta, 26, of Rahway was arrested
and charged with aggravated assault
after police responded to a fight at a
Route 22 restaurant. According to
police, two cooks at the restaurant
were arguing over uniforms in the
basement of the establishment when
it escalated into a fight. The victim
stated that Argueta struck him mul-
tiple times in the face and back of the
head before coworkers broke up the
fight, police said. Argueta fled the
scene but later called 9-1-1 and
turned himself in, claiming the vic-
tim also struck him and he fought
back in self-defense, authorities re-
ported. The suspect had defensive
wounds that were consistent with
his story, police said. The victim
was transported to University Hos-
pital in Newark and treated for his
injuries; the suspect declined medi-
cal attention.

Thursday, January 26, Ruhul Is-
lam, 35, of Paterson was arrested
and charged with simple assault af-
ter engaging in a fight with a co-
worker.

Friday, January 27, the mother of a
child at a New Providence Road fa-
cility reported that items have been
stolen from her daughter, who is a
patient at the facility. According to
police, the mother also stated that her
daughter’s hair was cut without her
permission and without being medi-
cally necessary, and that no one could
provide an explanation as to who had
cut her daughter’s hair and why.

Sunday, January 29, a patron at a
Route 22 restaurant reported that
she had her cell phone, described as
a 16GB, white iPhone 4S, next to her
on her seat when a little girl dis-
tracted her by tapping her on the
shoulder. According to police, when
she turned back around, the phone
was missing.

Monday, January 30, Wycliffe M.
Nyambati, 24, of Jersey City was
arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Route 22 for allegedly driving
with a suspended license. He was
processed and released.
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Willow Grove Announces
Mardi Gras Jazz Worship

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church invites the
community to its sixth annual Mardi
Gras Jazz Worship Service, beginning
at 10 a.m. on Sunday, February 12, at
the church. The Reverend Cynthia
Cochran-Carney is pastor.

Participants will have an opportu-
nity to listen to and sing a variety of
jazz gospel pieces and spirituals. High-
lights will include the choir in an
arrangement of “Keep Your Lamps
Trimmed and Burning” and a finale of
“When the Saints Go Marching In.”

This year’s music will feature the
Dixie Mix Dixieland Band, which
has been performing since 1995
throughout Central New Jersey, New
York and Pennsylvania. The band
consists of Mike Green from
Frenchtown on cornet, Alex Duque
from Bridgewater on string bass,
Frank Narucki from Paterson on clari-
net, David Grego from Hoboken on
tuba, Doug Rollender (director) from
Bridgewater on trombone and Wil-
low Grove Church’s Director of Mu-
sic Paul DiDario from South
Plainfield on piano.

Concurrent childcare and children’s
classes will be provided, but children
also will be welcome to remain at the
worship service. All worshippers will

be invited to stay after the service for
a light brunch of egg-and-cheese cas-
serole and fruit. Kings Cakes, made to
honor the Magi, also will be served.
The cakes are made by students in the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools-Culinary Arts/Baking pro-
gram under the supervision of Baking
Instructor Ted DiIorio.

Each cake is decorated in the tradi-
tional Mardi Gras colors of purple,
green and gold. Into each cake is
baked a small doll, symbolizing the
baby Jesus. People search for the
baby Jesus in the cake, remembering
the three wise men who looked for
Jesus after his birth. Finding the baby
Jesus will win the individual a prize.

If possible, interested persons are
asked to make reservations by Thurs-
day, February 9, through the church
office by calling (908) 232-5678 or
by e-mail at
office@willowgrovechurch.org.

Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
is located at 1961 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains, across the street from
the Southside Firehouse and
Southside Soccer Field and near the
corner of South Martine Avenue. All
church facilities are handicap-acces-
sible. For information on other min-
istries, visit willowgrovechurch.org.

Catholic Inquiry Sessions
To Be Offered at IHM

SCOTCH PLAINS – During the
month of February, the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Roman Catholic
Church will offer informal inquiry
sessions for non-Catholics inter-
ested in exploring what Catholi-
cism is all about, as well as non-
practicing Catholics who might
want to “come home” to the faith in
which they were born.

The get-togethers will be held at 7
p.m. on Monday, February 6, Mon-
day, February 13, and Monday, Feb-
ruary 27, in the Nazareth Center
Lounge behind the Main Church.

Felicia Levine of Immaculate Heart
of Mary’s (IHM) Adult Education
outreach will address such topics as
why the Catholic faith has withstood
the test of over 2,000 years; what
makes Catholicism different from
other faiths, and why people find it a
pillar of strength in troubling times;
what makes it relevant today and why
might it make a relevant difference in
one’s day-to-day life.

There will be coffee and refresh-
ments, a brief DVD and plenty of
time for questions and answers. The
program will be free and there will
be absolutely no obligation.

IHM is located at 1571 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains. Ample
on-site parking is available behind
the church. For additional informa-
tion, call Ms. Levine at the Parish

Office at (908) 889-2100, exten-
sion no. 22, or send an e-mail to her
attention at IHM123@aol.com. Di-
rections can be found on the parish
website, ihmparish.net.

Service League Plans
Bag Day Saturday

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Ser-
vice League’s thrift shop, located on
the first floor at 114 Elmer Street in
Westfield, will hold its annual end-
of-winter Bag Day this Saturday,
February 4, from 9 a.m. to noon.

Bag Day will be the last day of
Dollar Week, which began on Janu-
ary 31. This event is the winter semi-
annual clearance day for the thrift
shop. Customers may purchase a gro-
cery-size bag for $5 and fill it to the
brim with clothing, toys, books, shoes
and household items found through-
out the shop. There is no limit to the
number of bags that can be purchased
and filled.

Beginning Tuesday, February 7,
the thrift shop shelves and racks will
be stocked with spring and summer
merchandise. The Westfield Service
League is a non-profit, volunteer or-
ganization. Shop hours are 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
For further information, call the thrift
shop at (908) 233-2530 or the con-
signment shop at (908) 232-1223.

THE JAMES WARD MANSION              

www.jameswardmansion.com

Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!

“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”

Sweet Sixteen 

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

• Business Health Plans

• Medicare Plans

• Term Life Insurance

benefitsnj.com

732-345-6300
Call for a Quote Today

A.Ammermuller
& Company

Criminal Defense

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

DWI & Municipal Court

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001     www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

Governor’s Senior Counsel
Rejoins Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
CRANFORD – Dughi & Hewit,

P.C., a prominent New Jersey law
firm with offices in Cranford, is
pleased to announce that Craig A.
Domalewski, who served as Senior
Counsel to Governor Chris Christie
for the past two years, has rejoined
the firm as a principal member. The
firm also has changed its name to
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.

As Senior Counsel to Governor
Christie, Mr. Domalewski provided
advice and counsel to Governor
Christie and Attorney General Jef-
frey S. Chiesa, who then served as
Chief Counsel to the Governor, on a
wide array of legislative, legal, regu-
latory and policy initiatives.

Governor Christie, who practiced
with Mr. Domalewski at Dughi &
Hewit before the Governor served
as United States Attorney for New
Jersey, commented, “I would like to
thank Craig for his outstanding ser-
vice to New Jersey and to me.” The
Governor described Craig as “a
gifted lawyer who made significant
contributions to my Administration.”

Prior to serving in the Christie
Administration, Mr. Domalewski was
a partner at Dughi & Hewit, P.C.,
where he represented pharmaceuti-
cal, manufacturing and private com-
panies in complex civil litigation,
including product liability, environ-
mental and insurance coverage mat-
ters, and commercial transactions.
He counseled hospitals and physi-
cians in commercial disputes, regu-
latory and compliance issues and
hospital/practice group transactions.

“We are excited to welcome Craig
back to the firm,” said Russell L.
Hewit, senior partner of the Cranford,
N.J. firm. “Craig is an exceptional
lawyer who possesses a great deal of
experience representing clients with
complex legal problems in litigation
and commercial transactions.”

John Dughi added, “Craig’s expe-
rience in Trenton will be an asset for
the firm and his return to the firm
underscores our commitment to pro-
viding the highest quality legal ser-
vice to our clients.”

Dughi & Hewit has successfully
represented clients for over 30 years
in New Jersey. The firm represents
pharmaceutical, manufacturing and
other major companies, hospitals,
physicians, nursing homes, private
businesses and governmental enti-
ties in a wide variety of litigation,
regulatory and transaction matters.

Governor Christie and Attorney
General Chiesa were partners at
Dughi & Hewit before leaving the
firm when Mr. Christie was ap-
pointed as the United States Attor-
ney for the District of New Jersey in
2002. “The firm is incredibly proud
of the accomplishments of our
former partners over the past de-
cade,” Mr. Hewit stated.

Mr. Domalewski graduated
summa cum laude from Seton Hall
Law School in 1996 and received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Lehigh University in 1991. He is
admitted to practice in New Jersey
and the U.S. District Court for the
District of New Jersey.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Wellness Challenge Focuses
On Body, Mind and Spirit

SCOTCH PLAINS – The second
annual Scotch Plains Wellness Chal-
lenge is set to launch on Saturday,
February 25, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, located at
Plainfield Avenue and Jerusalem
Road in Scotch Plains.

The Scotch Plains Challenge Com-
mittee and the Scotch Plains Mayor’s
Wellness Campaign have organized
this 10-week, community-wide
Wellness Challenge.

“This is truly a competition where
everyone wins,” said Scotch Plains

Mayor Nancy Malool. “It’s all about
inspiring people to change their lives
for the better.”

The challenge, co-chaired by Dr.
Frank DiLollo, a local chiropractor,
and personal trainer Suzanne
Mahoney, is a mix of body, mind and
spirit. “This is about creating a fun
way to improve not only our health,
but our whole outlook on life,” ex-
plained Dr. DiLollo, while Mrs.
Mahoney added, “Ultimately, The
Challenge is not about running a
marathon or losing weight. It is about
implementing a healthier lifestyle in
all aspects of your life.”

Challenge participants can join for
a nominal fee of $10. They will re-
ceive a pedometer, a T-shirt and a
wellness workbook that contains
weekly scorecards. The scorecards
help participants stay on track when
it comes to nutrition, fitness and posi-
tive thinking, where they can get
points for such things as volunteer-
ing at a community event, giving
back to charity or eating five servings
of vegetables per day.

The Wellness Challenge will run
for 10 weeks, from February 25 to
April 29, and there will be opportuni-
ties for participants to win some ma-
jor prizes.

The committee points out that in
order for this program to be success-
ful, local businesses need to provide
support in the form of prizes and spon-
sorship. Many levels of sponsorship
are available. Businesses who wish to
participate can contact Dr. DiLollo at
drdilollo@verizon.net or Suzanne
Mahoney at befit4u@comcast.net.

For more details, visit
scotchplainschallenge.com or contact
Suzanne Mahoney at (908) 403-5641
or Dr. DiLollo at (908) 590-7778.

Clyne Foundation
Plans Third Benefit

WESTFIELD – The Gregg F. Clyne
Memorial Foundation will host its
third fundraiser at the Gran Centuri-
ons in Clark on Saturday, March 31,
at 6 p.m. The Foundation is confident
that it will again be successful in
achieving its goal of raising funds to
continue to award scholarships to
local high-school students.

Members of the board currently
are in the process of soliciting for
donations and/or raffle prizes for the
event. The Foundation acknowledged
merchants of Westfield, Cranford,
Clark and other neighboring towns
who have contributed to the
organization’s efforts.

The Gregg F. Clyne Memorial
Foundation, Inc., a non-profit orga-
nization, was established in 2008 as a
result of a request made by Gregg F.
Clyne, who died of cancer at the age
of 27.

For information about the Founda-
tion and/or to obtain tickets to the
fundraiser, go to the “Events Page”
on the organization’s website,
greggclynefoundation.com.

A “HOME RUN” FOR FURNITURE ASSIST…Daniel Berke recently visited
Furniture Assist’s facility in Kenilworth to present the proceeds, totaling $4,250,
from his annual Charity Softball Game. The event, which took place on Septem-
ber 25 at Westfield’s Tamaques Park, included a game of youth versus parents,
along with a raffle, silent auction, 50/50 and concession. Furniture Assist collects
furniture and household goods from donors and provides it to people in need, free
of charge. Daniel, a 12th grader at Westfield High School, is pictured with
Furniture Assist co-founder Jill Brown.

St. Bart’s to Conduct
Anointing of the Sick
SCOTCH PLAINS – St.

Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, located at 2032
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains,
welcomes all to celebrate the Sacra-
ment of the Anointing of the Sick. It
will take place at Mass at noon on
Saturday, February 11, the Feast of
Our Lady of Lourdes.

This Mass will be offered for Rita
Salm, who for many years coordi-
nated this special liturgy. Her son,
Deacon Robert Salm, hopes to be in
attendance and preach at this liturgy.
For more information, call the rec-
tory at (908) 322-5192. The church is
handicap-accessible.
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   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones

N.J. Lic. #4869

Director

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

       ow Offering the New

Willow View Mausoleum,

 A Unique Concept in

Memorial Properties.

   eauty, Dignity & Peace

Overlooking Bunnell Pond.

Fairview Cemetery
1100 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 908-232-0781

Nonprofit • Nonsectarian

Family Lots, Single Graves, Niches & Community Mausoleums

Faithfully Serving the Public Since 1868, on 105 Picturesque Acres.

N

B

MASTER
MEMORIALS

524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2350

Designer • Builders of fine
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned
Tim Doerr

Sally Bauer Doerr
(established  1939)

Also:  300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

www.mastermemorials.com

Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

K.G.

– Obituaries –
Florence Yawger, 84, Former Resident;
Was Dance Teacher and Choir Member
Florence Ann Zenke Yawger, 84,

of Mechanicsburg, Pa., formerly of
Hilton Head Island, S.C., went to be
with the Lord on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 25, 2012, at the Sarah
A. Todd Memorial Home
in Carlisle, Pa.

Florence will be remem-
bered most for her warm
and gracious smile. As a
former dance teacher, she
continued to enjoy dance
and fitness for many years.
She earned her bachelor’s
degree in physical educa-
tion from George Williams
College in Chicago, Ill.

After raising her children
in Chicago, then Westfield, N.J., Flo-
rence lived for many years in Hilton
Head, S.C., where she was retired
from the former Shoreline Rentals
and was a past member of the Pal-
metto Dunes Club. As a member of
the First Presbyterian Church of
Hilton Head, she enjoyed singing in
the choir; she was an Auxiliary mem-
ber of the Mechanicsburg Presbyte-
rian Church.

Born in Chicago on December 18,
1927, she was the daughter of the late
Herbert Julius and Florence Eliza-
beth (Sommer) Zenke. Florence was
the wife of the late Richard James

Yawger.
Surviving are a son, Richard L.

Yawger, and his wife, Margaret, of
Scotch Plains, N.J.; daughter Pam A.

Butler of Hilton Head Island,
S.C.; daughter Kim Y. Parent
and her husband, James, of
Mechanicsburg; a brother,
Ronald L. Zenke, and his
wife, Beverly, of Virginia
Beach, Va.; nine grandchil-
dren; four great-grandchil-
dren and four nieces and
nephews.

Memorial services were
held on Monday, January 30,
at the Mechanicsburg Pres-
byterian Church, with the

Reverend Myrtle E. McCall officiat-
ing. Interment was at the First Pres-
byterian Church of Hilton Head
Columbarium in Hilton Head Island,
S.C.

In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to
Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church;
to Grane Hospice in Lemoyne, Pa. or
to First Presbyterian Church of Hilton
Head.

For more information or to send
messages of condolence, please visit
www.Parthemore.com.
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Florence Yawger

Joseph Magrino, 86, Was Family Man;
Active Parishioner and Avid Sports Fan
Joseph Nicholas Magrino, 86, of

Scotch Plains was born to Eternal
Life on Friday, January 27, 2012.

He was the beloved husband of the
late Georgette (née Juramie); devoted
and loving father of Mary Lynne
(Jerry) Januszewski and Cathy Ann
(Joel) Hirschhorn; very special and
loving grandfather, fondly known as
Poppy, to Danielle, Matthew and
Lauren Hirschhorn and Papa Joe to
Mark and Lindsay Januszewski, and
brother of Nicholas.

He also was preceded in death by
his parents, Nicholas and Jessie (née
Ignelzi) Magrino, and his baby grand-
daughter, Angela Januszewski.

Born and raised in the Bay Ridge
section of Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr.
Magrino attended Our Lady of An-
gels Parish and Elementary School
and St. Michael’s High School (now
Xaverian High School). He was a
veteran of World War II and a gradu-
ate of Seton Hall University.

Mr. Magrino was married on Sep-
tember 6, 1952. He was a longtime,
faithful parishioner and Minister of
Communion at Sts. Simon and Jude
Parish in the Gravesend section of
Brooklyn, N.Y. He was an officer and
active member of its Holy Name So-
ciety and Senior Citizen Club until
moving to Scotch Plains, N.J. in 2000,
where he continued to enjoy activi-
ties and outings as a member of the
Fanwood Senior Citizens, and par-
ticipating as a parishioner of St.
Bartholomew Parish until his death.

Mr. Magrino was a retired health
and welfare auditor and manager for
Local 66 of the International Ladies’

Garment Workers Union
(I.L.G.W.U.) He was past director of
Evening Community Recreational
Centers, including many years at P.S.
102, Bay Ridge, N.Y.

He was a staunch and vocal life-
time fan of New York Giants Foot-
ball, the New York Mets (but only
after the New York Giants baseball
team departed) and New York Rang-
ers, as well as any team, sport or
activity his grandchildren happened
to be participating in. While a New
Yorker at heart, he learned to enjoy
attending all Chicago sports, as well,
when visiting and traveling. He col-
lected and listened to his glass, then
vinyl, records, followed by reel-to-
reel, cassette tapes, and, finally, CDs
throughout his life. Atlantic City was
high on his list and a good meal
always made him happy! Most of all,
he gained much joy from following
the lives of his daughters, their hus-
bands and the grandchildren.

The funeral took place on Tuesday,
January 31, from the Rossi Funeral
Home, 1937 Westfield Avenue in
Scotch Plains. A Funeral Mass fol-
lowed at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains. Interment was at St. Charles
Cemetery in Farmingdale, Long Is-
land.

In lieu of flowers, the family has
requested donations be made to St.
Michael’s Diocesan High School
Alumni Association, 7100 Shore
Road, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209 or Chi-
cago Lighthouse, 1850 Roosevelt
Road, Chicago, Ill. 60608.
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Rosarians to Celebrate
Lady of Lourdes Feast
WESTFIELD – The Rosary Altar

Society of St. Helen and Holy Trinity
parishes of Westfield will assemble
at the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church on Friday, February 10, to
celebrate the Eve of the Feast of Our
Lady of Lourdes.

The Rosary will be recited at 7
p.m., followed by Mass at 7:30 p.m.
Father Alex Pinto will be the cel-
ebrant. All are welcome to attend.
Holy Trinity Church is located at 315
First Street in Westfield.

Retirees’ Group Sets
February 14 Meeting
MOUNTAINSIDE – The

Mountainside Active Retirees will
host their meeting on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 14, from 10 a.m. to noon at the
Mountainside Municipal Building,
located at 1385 Route 22, East, in the
upstairs Community Room.

Guest speaker Fontaine Gatti will
give a slide presentation on the
“Beauty of Cambodia and Vietnam.”
All retirees are encouraged to attend
and to join in the fellowship and
refreshments following the presenta-
tion. For more information, call Ellie
Annis at (908) 232-4399.

Garden Club to Conduct
Floral Design Workshop

WESTFIELD – The Garden Club
of Westfield will host its annual
“Create Your Own Floral Design”
workshop on Tuesday, February 14,
beginning at 1 p.m. The meeting
will be held in Assembly Hall at
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, located at 140 Mountain
Avenue.

Prospective members from
Westfield and other communities are
welcome to attend. Members will
bring conditioned flowers, greens,
containers and clippers. The pro-
gram committee will provide oasis.

Design advice will be available
from select members. Interested
persons for the February meeting
or the Garden Club in general are
invited to call Jane Curtis, co-presi-
dent, at (908) 232-5795.

Phyllis Pappas will be the hostess
chairwoman for the February event,
assisted by Anne Arkel, Betty
Hetherington, Joan Murray and
Nancy Roff.

Upcoming activities for the Gar-
den Club of Westfield include its
monthly board meetings on March
6 and April 3. The March 13 mem-
bership meeting demonstration will
center around “Sensational Spring
Blooms” with designer Lisa
Keslowe, and the April 10 member-
ship meeting topic will be “New
Plants for Spring,” featuring David
Williams of Williams Nursery.

The Garden Club of Westfield
also will participate in the Garden

Club of New Jersey Flower Show
from February 16 to 19 as the com-
mittee to identify and classify hor-
ticultural specimens entered in the
show. On April 14, the Garden Club
will hold its Garden Education Day
program at 10 a.m. at Williams
Nursery, located at 524 Springfield
Avenue in Westfield.

Already in planning for October
is a celebratory luncheon for the
Garden Club of Westfield’s 90th
anniversary, to be held at the Echo
Lake Country Club in Westfield.

Seven containers, part of the
club’s ongoing Town of Westfield
Beautification Project, located at
the crossroads of Elm and East
Broad Streets, are planted, main-
tained and watered year-round by
Garden Club of Westfield members
for all to enjoy.

Since 1947, the club has displayed
weekly flowers at the Westfield Me-
morial Library. Begun as a memo-
rial to those who served in World
War II, active members contribute a
flower or greenery display 52 weeks
a year. Flower arrangers for Febru-
ary are Cass Kinney, Pat Frawley,
Nancy Levine and Joanne
Sullebarger.

The membership also plants trees
for Arbor Day, maintains The Blue
Star By-Way Garden at Tamaques
Park and multiple gardens within
Mindowaskin Park, and decorates
the Westfield Municipal Building
with wreaths every December.

Library Friends Seek
Scholarship Applicants

WESTFIELD – The Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library have
announced that applications for the
group’s annual “Future Librarian”
scholarship are available at the circu-
lation desk of the library. The library
is located at 550 East Broad Street in
Westfield. This is the ninth year that
the Friends have offered scholarships.

A Westfield resident currently pur-
suing a master’s degree in library
science or a college degree in media
education will be considered.
Westfield High School 2012 gradu-
ates who have been employed at the
Westfield Memorial Library or who
have volunteered at the high school
library also are invited to apply.

All applications must be submitted
to the Scholarship Committee no later
than Sunday, April 15.

Why We Dance Is Seeking
Hip-Hop Dancers For Event
WESTFIELD – Why We Dance is

looking for individuals interested in
dancing at the Fourth Annual Why We
Dance event scheduled for Saturday,
March 24, at the Westfield Area “Y,”
located at 220 Clark Street in Westfield.

The event will be free to the public
and will feature dance leaders facili-
tating workshops in the areas of hip-
hop, salsa and merengue and drum-
ming.

Why We Dance currently is holding
free dance classes at the Westfield
Neighborhood Council (WNC), lo-
cated at 127 Cacciola Place in
Westfield, on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.

Students learn a dance to be performed
at the event in March. Hip-hop expert
Nick Abreu will be a guest teacher at
a class at the WNC. Among the clubs
where Mr. Abreu and his crew danced
were the Roxy and Studio 54. He
started a hip-hop/B-Boy program that
is still ongoing in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mr. Abreu worked as a choreogra-
pher and appeared in multiple videos.
He is now working on a documentary
about the legendary Funhouse night-
club. Mr. Abreu started dancing in the
late 1970s, became active in the club
scene in the early ’80s and continued
to dance until the ’90s. He was a
dancer with the Funhouse B-Boys, a
hip-hop dance crew.

James Douglass, a self-taught
drummer from Plainfield and the per-
cussionist at St. James AME Church
in Newark, will teach a drum class at
the WNC.

This program is made possible in
part by a HEART (History, Educa-
tion, Arts Reaching Thousands) Grant
from the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders. For more infor-
mation about the classes or the event,
contact Candace Waller, coordinator,
at whywedance@gmail.com or call
(908) 432-2003.

Marja-Lou Swan, Longtime Resident;
Professional Volunteer In Community

Marja-Lou L. Swan of Westfield,
and more recently Basking Ridge,
died peacefully at home on Tuesday,
January 31, after a brief illness.

Born Margaret Louise Langemeier
in Manhattan to Charles and Marga-
ret (Merget) Langemeier, Mrs. Swan
was raised in Brooklyn, where she
graduated from The Packer Colle-
giate Institute in 1945 and Skidmore
College in 1947, with a degree in
psychology. After graduation she
accepted a management position with
AT&T in the personnel department,
where she would remain for 10 years.
She volunteered as a member of the
Junior League of Brooklyn.

In 1957 she met the love of her life,
Edward L. Swan, Jr., at an event
hosted by the Young Republicans.
They married and settled in the Fort
Hamilton section of Brooklyn, where
their daughter, Nancy, was born.
Shortly thereafter, they moved to
Westfield, where they welcomed two
sons, Richard and Kent. As her chil-
dren attained school age, Mrs. Swan
embarked on her second career, that
of a professional volunteer.

Mrs. Swan volunteered with and
was a member of the board of numer-
ous non-profit organizations, includ-
ing the Youth and Family Counseling
Service, Visiting Nurse Association
and Friends of the Library, and was
president of the PTA at Wilson School
and Westfield Senior High School.
She also volunteered as a member of
the Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield. Her true passion was for
the work performed at Children’s

Specialized Hospital, where she vol-
unteered for many years as a member
of the Senior Auxiliary.

After the untimely death of her hus-
band in 1979, Mrs. Swan served on
the board of directors of William H.
Swan and Sons, the family ship chan-
dlery business, until its sale in 1989.

For several years, Mrs. Swan served
as both a Jury Commissioner and as
a public member of the Fee Arbitra-
tion Committee for Union County.

Mrs. Swan also was a member of
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church and Echo
Lake Country Club, where she en-
joyed playing paddle tennis in her
earlier years.

Her family will miss her loving
guidance and generous spirit. She is
survived by her children, daughter
Nancy Abbott and her husband, James,
of Ramsey, N.J.; sons Richard of
Rancho Mirage, Calif. and Kent and
his wife, Patricia, of Flemington, N.J.,
and four grandchildren, John and
James Abbott and Michael and Alison
Swan.

Relatives and friends are invited to
the visitation from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
today, Thursday, February 2, at Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street
in Westfield. Funeral services will be-
gin at 11 a.m. tomorrow, Friday, Febru-
ary 3, at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in
Westfield. Interment will be at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Children’s Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside, N.J.

February 2, 2012

Marguerite Varnum, 96, Loved Family;
Was Church Organist and Scout Leader
Marguerite (Peg) Henly Varnum,

96, died on Thursday, January 26,
2012, at Arbor Glen in Bridgewater.

She was born and raised in Brook-
lyn, N.Y. and had lived in Westfield
for over 50 years before moving to
Bridgewater in 1996.

Mrs. Varnum, a wife, mother, grand-
mother and great-grandmother, was
the embodiment of the family matri-
arch who put the love of family and
friends above all else. Fun loving,
athletic and musically gifted, she had
a special love for her Lake Sunapee,
N.H. cottage, where she still slalom
water-skied at age 75. She was an
active member and organist at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Westfield. Mrs.
Varnum also was actively involved in
her community and charitable organi-
zations and was a Cub Scout Leader at
Children’s Specialized Hospital.

Peg was predeceased by her hus-
band, Gerald Varnum, in 1991 and
her daughter, Judith Ladas, in 1981.

Surviving are her sons, Jerry

Varnum and his wife, Dana, of Cha-
grin Falls, Ohio and Bruce Varnum
and his wife, Ellen, of Alpharetta,
Ga.; her daughters, Joyce Gordon
and her husband, David, of Warren
and Debbie MacDonald and her hus-
band, Jay, of Westfield; her son-in-
law, Gregory Ladas; 12 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on
Monday, January 30, at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Westfield, fol-
lowed by interment at Fairview Cem-
etery, also in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of Higgins Home for Funer-
als in Watchung. To send condolences,
please go to
www.higginsfuneralhome.com.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in her name to Imagine, a
center for coping with loss, P.O. Box
310, Westfield, N.J. 07091 or to the
United Way of Somerset County.

February 2, 2012

Lady of Lourdes to Observe
Feast, Chapel Anniversary

MOUNTAINSIDE – The parish
community of Our Lady of Lourdes
will celebrate the Feast of Our Lady
of Lourdes and the 12th anniversary
of its Perpetual Adoration Chapel on
Friday, February 10, at 7:30 p.m. at
the church.

The chapel first opened on Febru-
ary 11, 2000 and has remained a
place where adorers visit with the
Blessed Sacrament 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Scheduled ador-
ers are always present while the Holy
Eucharist is exposed. The chapel
opened on the Feast Day of Our Lady
of Lourdes, and shares its anniver-
sary with the feast day every year.

The small chapel, located adja-
cent to the church sanctuary at 300
Central Avenue in Mountainside, is

open for anyone who wishes to visit
with the Holy Eucharist and spend
some quiet time in prayer. It features
a library of devotional literature for
anyone to use while visiting.

All past, present and future ador-
ers and their families are welcome to
attend this Celebration of Evening
Prayer and Benediction. Light re-
freshments will follow in Pollard
Hall. If planning to attend or need-
ing further information, call the par-
ish office at (908) 232-1162.

Anyone wishing to volunteer an
hour a week as a regularly sched-
uled adorer is invited to call Irene
Ciccarino, coordinator, at (732) 574-
0064. If each week is not possible
for an individual, he or she can alter-
nate with a partner. Scheduled ador-
ers are always needed and welcome.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

United Way to Present
Second ‘Night of Dance’

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – The
United Way of Greater Union
County’s Summit, New Providence
and Berkeley Heights Community
Council will present its second an-
nual “Night of Dance” on Satur-
day, February 11, from 7 to 11
p.m. It will take place at The Ber-
keley Plaza, located at 735 Spring-
field Avenue in Berkeley Heights.

This elegant evening of dining
and dancing will feature two of
New Jersey’s finest ballroom danc-
ers, Terry and Leilani Viney, inter-
national competitive dancers and
winners of the 2008 World Senior
Standard Championships. The
tango, the jive, the waltz and many
more classical dances will be dem-
onstrated.

There also will be a 50/50 raffle,
silent auction and food.

Additionally during this year’s

event, the United Way will cel-
ebrate and recognize the work and
accomplishments of its 14 part-
ners serving the Summit, New
Providence and Berkeley Heights
community.

Proceeds from this event will
benefit United Way of Greater
Union County’s Summit Area Spe-
cial Response Fund.

Tickets are $75 per person and
$150 per couple. Tickets can be
purchased online at
brownpapertickets.com/event/
214927. For additional informa-
tion, contact Paul Gibney at (908)
353-7171, extension no. 129, or
paul.gibney@uwguc.org.
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FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN    
   

Call Monday - Friday Between  9:00 am - 2:00 pm  
for Information and Tours  

Registration for 2012-2013:  February 6th, 2012

Princeton University Scientist Visits
Westfield’s Gifted and Talented Program

FUTURE SCIENTISTS…A scientist from the Molecular Biology Department of
Princeton University visited the Gifted and Talented program held at Edison
School this month. Pictured left to right, are: Edison 8th grade students Allison
Worms and Jenna Reed being observed by Princeton University scientist, Dr.
Ann Sliski.

WESTFIELD – Eighth grade stu-
dents in Westfield’s Gifted and Tal-
ented (GT) program worked with a
scientist from the Molecular Biol-
ogy Department of Princeton Uni-
versity this month. The scientist
came to Edison Intermediate
School, where the GT program is
based, bringing with her highly
technical equipment from the uni-
versity.

With the equipment, Westfield
students isolated genomic DNA
from grocery store foods and ana-

lyzed these foods using PCR (poly-
merase chain reaction) for genetic
modification. “Most students do this
in college, and we’re doing this in
middle school,” stated student Ellie
Smith. “We are lucky to use this
equipment from Princeton and have
a professor talk to us.”

Student Justin Lin added, “I think
we learn a lot using all the interest-
ing gadgets that I never have seen
before.”

Both Edison and Roosevelt
School GT students participated in
the lab organized by GT teacher
Kristi Houghtaling. “This lab is one
of the most exciting things I have
done in the 16 years I have worked
in Westfield. It was particularly
gratifying to see my students using
techniques that I learned in research
labs in college,” she said.

Student Raquel Levy added, “We
will make a PowerPoint to share
what we learned with other stu-
dents, and that’s exciting.”

Updated WHS Alumni
Directory Available Soon

WESTFIELD - This week,
Westfield High School alumni near
and far will receive postcards to con-
firm or up-date their contact infor-
mation for the 2012 Westfield High
School Alumni Directory.

The Education Fund of Westfield
is collaborating with Harris Connect
to offer an up-dated Westfield High
School Alumni Directory for publi-
cation in 2012. Harris Connect is one
of America’s leading publishers of
college alumni directories. The com-
pany also offers similar directory ser-
vices to public and private high
schools. The Education Fund will
receive a small stipend from Harris
Connect for each purchase.

Embracing new media, Harris of-
fers its directories in a CD-ROM da-

tabase format in addition to the tradi-
tional print version.

For more information about the
Westfield High School Alumni Di-
rectory contact Harris Connect, Inc.,
Customer Service Department at
(800) 877-6554; international cus-
tomers (757) 455-2900 or by e-mail-
ing Harris Connect, Inc. at
customerservice@harrisconnect.com.

The Education Fund of Westfield
is a philanthropic community-based,
501(c)(3), non-profit organization.
The Ed Fund raises money to fund
grant requests to teachers in all of the
Westfield public schools. For addi-
tional information about The Educa-
tion Fund of Westfield and our up-
coming fundraising events, go to
westfieldnj.com/edfund/.

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL…Preschool and elementary students of Re-
deemer School in Westfield were treated to an up close and personal view of
animals including this tortoise, chinchillas, a white fox, and a tarantula on
January 28. The children learned interesting facts about an array of animals and
were encouraged to ask questions.

Westfield Education Association to
Award Barry Judd Scholarship

WESTFIELD - The Barry Judd
Memorial Scholarship is granted to a
Westfield Education Association
(WEA) member’s son or daughter
who is graduating from high school
in June and continuing his or her
education in an accredited institu-
tion of higher learning.

Barry Judd was a respected teacher
of world languages at Westfield High
School from 1974 to 1992. His life
reflected a love of learning and de-
votion to helping others. In award-
ing this scholarship, consideration
is given to academic achievement,
participation in school and commu-
nity activities, and commitment to
the ideals of Barry Judd.

The Westfield Education Asso-

ciation Scholarship awards a schol-
arship to one Westfield High School
senior annually. Candidate must be
continuing their education at an ac-
credited institution of higher learn-
ing, has demonstrated conscientious
academic performance, contributed
service to the Westfield community
and be designated as ‘teachers’
choice’ for being a positive role
model in our community.

Applications for these scholar-
ship are available at the Westfield
High School Guidance Department,
and in the Main Offices of all
Westfield Public Schools, and must
be received by the Guidance De-
partment by 3 p.m. on Wednesday,
February 22.

COMPETITION WINNERS...David Monte of Scotch Plains, center, a senior at
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School, won first place in his class “Chopsticks Compe-
tition” over freshman Matt Handzy of Westfield, left. Senior Devin Batts of
Avenel finished third in the event, which was part of the school’s celebration of
Chinese New Year.

•  Available to children who will be four years old on or before

October 1, 2012 and who are Mountainside residents

•  General education students are selected through a lottery

•  Lottery will be held on Tuesday, February 7, 2012

Please access the homepage of the district website,
www.mountainsideschools.org, for an application. All appli-
cations are to be returned by Friday, February 3, 2012,

to: Mrs. Julia Goerlich
Deerfield School

302 Central Avenue
Mountainside, NJ 07092

Mountainside Board Of EducationMountainside Board Of EducationMountainside Board Of EducationMountainside Board Of EducationMountainside Board Of Education

P.E.A.K. PROGRAM

(Preschool Education for All Kids)

Beechwood School, 1497 Woodacres Drive,

Mountainside, NJ 07092

A GREAT DANE FOR PANCAKES…Despite the snow, the Mountainside
Parent-Teacher Association Pancake Breakfast on January 21 proved to be a
“Scooby” good time with food, music and prizes. Pictured above, Scooby-Doo
pals around with two young friends at the event.

PTA Council Offers
Middle School Tours
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation Council invites members of the
community to tour the district’s middle-
school facilities. The tours will provide
an opportunity to see each of the schools
in action.

The tour of Park Middle School, 580
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains, is sched-
uled for Tuesday, February 7, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Attendees are asked to
enter through the main doors and sign
in; they will then be directed to the
auditorium, where the tour will begin.

The tour of Terrill Middle School,
1301 Terrill Road in Scotch Plains, is
scheduled for Thursday, February 9,
beginning at 9 a.m. Participants are
asked to enter the school through the
main doors and sign in; they will then
be directed to the media center, where
the tour will begin.

During both tours, visitors will be
able to observe teachers and students
during their regular school day. Each
school’s PTA will provide light re-
freshments.

For further information, contact the
PTA presidents of Park Middle School
and Terrill Middle School, respectively,
at parkptapres@gmail.com or
ellentmspta@gmail.com.

SPFHS Students Have Success at
Model UN Conference

MODEL UN…The student delegation from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
had a very successful trip to the Model UN Conference in Hershey, Pennsylvania
held January 6 through 8. First year students drafted and presented resolutions
concerning nuclear arms, women’s welfare, and health. Students, pictured left to
right, are: Hansel Romero, Justin Haas, Louis Dodge, Eli Ben-Michael, Dylan
Sands, and Madeline Krema.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD -
The student delegation from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School had a
very successful trip to the Model UN
Conference held January 6-8 in
Hershey, Pennsylvania.

First year students drafted and pre-
sented resolutions concerning nuclear
arms, women’s welfare, and health.
Returning students reconnected with
friends from around the region and
acted as mentors. The efforts of the
students were recognized for their out-
standing preparation and participation.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood delega-
tion was recognized as an Outstanding
Delegation. Justin Haas and Eli Ben-
Michael were recognized as Premiere
Diplomats. Luke Dodge and Dylan
Sands were recognized as Premiere
First-Year Diplomats. Rachel Naugle
and Justin Haas were selected to attend
the Conference on National Affairs.
Rachel Naugle and Hancel Romero
have been selected as Chair and Vice-
Chair of their respective committees.

The YMCA Model United Nations
Program is designed to introduce stu-
dents to the operation and structure of
the United Nations while providing
them with an opportunity to actively
learn about world cultures and debate
issues of international importance.

Club advisors Daniel Valentine and
Robin Stayvas are “very proud of these
fine young students” stating, “We con-
gratulate them all on their hard work
and perseverance.”

SUCCESS…The student delegation from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
prepare for the Model UN Conference held January 6-8 in Hershey, Pennsylva-
nia. Pictured, left to right, are: Jessica McGovern, Louis Dodge, Rachel Naugle,
Justin Haas, Hansel Romero, Austin Kwinta, Elisa Staniec, Madeline McGovern,
and Maya Mitterhoff.

McDaniel College
Announces Dean’s List

WESTMINSTER, Md. – Scott A.
Camuto of Westfield has been named
to the fall 2011 Dean’s List with
Honors. Highest honors are earned
for a semester grade point average of
3.90 or higher, high honors for a
grade point average of 3.70-3.89, and
honors for a 3.50-3.69 average.

University of Hartford
Announces Dean’s List

WEST HARTFORD, Conn. - The
University of Hartford is pleased to
announce the following local stu-
dents have been named to the Dean’s
List for Fall 2011.

Michele Altebrando of Cranford;
Kevin Murphy of Westfield and
Youness Darouichi of
Mountainside.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S … T o m
Weingarten, Westfield High School
Class of 2002, earned his PhD in Com-
putational Biology from New York
University on January 27. Pictured,
Dr. Weingarten defends his disserta-
tion, entitled “The Development of
Coarse Grain Representations For
Molecular Dynamics From All Atom
Models.”

Tom Weingarten

Gettysburg College
Announces Dean’s List

GETTYSBURG, Penn. –
Gettysburg College students with a
quality point average of 3.60 or
higher (on a 4.0 scale) for a
semester’s work are placed on the
College’s Dean’s Honor List. The
following local students have been
named to the Dean’s Honor List at
Gettysburg College for outstand-
ing academic achievement in fall
2011: Lindsay Preucil of Cranford;
Elise Annis of Westfield; Ann-Marie
Valentine of Westfield; Melissa
Learn of Berkeley Heights; Elena
Rubino of Berkeley Heights.

James Madison
Announces Dean’s List

HARRISONBURG, Va. - James
Madison University in
Harrisonburg, Va. announced the
following local students either
graduated, or made President’s List
or Dean’s List during the fall 2011
semester.

Jeffrey Pober of Fanwood gradu-
ated; Matthew Primmer of Berke-
ley Heights; Janene Senofonte of
Clark; Alexis Turner of Fanwood;
Lauren Posluszny of Westfield and
Matthew Woods of Westfield were
named to the Dean’s List.

To qualify for the president’s list,
a student must carry a semester
course load of 12 graded credit
hours or more and earn a GPA of
3.900 or above. To qualify for the
dean’s list, a student must carry a
semester course load of 12 graded
credit hours or more and earn a
GPA of 3.500 to 3.899.

Roosevelt School
Spaghetti Dinner

WESTFIELD – On Friday, Febru-
ary 10, Roosevelt Intermediate School
will host its first annual Spaghetti
Dinner held in the school cafeteria
located at 301 Clark Street. Proceeds
will support the 8th Grade Service
Project.

There will be two sittings. The first
seating will be at 5:30 p.m.; the sec-
ond seating will be at 7:15 p.m.

The cost is $10 per person with $5
off total cost for families of four or
more.

Tickets can be purchased now
through Monday, February 6, by
emailing RISSpaghetti@yahoo.com.
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BALDWIN SETS 2 RECORDS; DUNN, BALIKO 1 EACH

Blue Devil Boys, Girls Seize
UCT Swim Championships

Thirteen meet records were bro-
ken at the Union County Tournament
(UCT) boys and girls swim meets at
the Sonny Werblin Center at Rutgers
University on January 29. The No. 1
ranked Westfield High School girls
easily won their 20th straight cham-
pionship, while the sixth-ranked Blue
Devil boys battled down to the final
event to overcome the third-ranked
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders, who
had won the title last year.

Luke McGrory, John Lindros,
Brennan Haley and anchor Matt
Daniel came from behind to touch
first in the 400-freestyle relay with a
meet record time of 3:16.96 to put the
Blue Devils in the championship seat
with a total of 435. The Raiders, who
finished third in the event with a time
of 3:18.69, placed second in the team
totals at 424. The Summit Hilltoppers,
who placed second in the event at
3:17.83, placed third with 400 points.

Raiders Dan Pesin, Ryan Gajdzisz,
Greg Baliko and Joe Dunn touched
first in the opening event, the 200-
yard medley relay in a meet record

time of 1:37.59, breaking Westfield’s
2010 record time of 1:38.66. The Blue
Devils also topped last year’s time
when they placed second at 1:38.15.
Cranford placed fourth at 1:49.31.

Gajdzisz took top honors in the 200-
freestyle at 1:43.6. Cougar Brian Woo
took third at 1:47.23. Blue Devils
Lindros at 1:48.28, McGrory at 1:49.17
and Alex Bond at 1:49.49 finished 4-5-
6. Dunn touched first in the 50-freestyle
with a meet record time of 21.65 to
break Aaron Weber’s (Westfield) 1988
time of 21.69. Blue Devils Daniel at
22.33 and Stephen Husch at 22.4
touched 3-4, while Raider Ryan
Henkels touched sixth at 22.98.

Summit’s Loring Bowen broke
Blue Devil Chris DeLaFuente’s 2009
meet-record time of 52.43 in the 100-
butterfly by touching first at 52.07.
Blue Devils Tyler Lessner at 54.61,
Matt Trinkle at 54.88 and Max Shin
at 55.36 touched 2-3-4, followed by
Raider Keith Monteiro at 56.73.
Bowen also broke the former meet
record of 52.72 (Westfield’s Matt
Meserole – 2009) in the 100-back-

stroke by touching first at 52.51.
Haley touched third at 53.39, and
Pesin touched fifth at 55.24.

Dunn also touched first in the 100-
freestyle at 47.72, followed by Daniel
at 48.31. McGrory at 50.17 and
Lindros at 50.22 finished 5-6.
Gajdzisz won the 500-freestyle at
4:41.54, and Haley touched second
at 4:47.55. Raider Alex Skoog
touched fourth at 4:56.96, and Bond
touched sixth at 5:02.66.

Baliko, Henkels, Skoog and Dunn
broke Westfield’s 2011 meet record
of 1:28.25 in the 200-free relay by
touching in 1:28.11. The Blue Devils
finished second at 1:29.12, and
Cranford touched fourth at 1:37.24.
Baliko broke Blue Devil Dave
Schwartz’s 1993 meet record of 58.78
in the 100-breaststroke by touching
first at 58.61. Cranford’s Woo touched
third at 1:00.99, followed by Blue
Devils Aram Barmakian at 1:01.37
and Husch at 1:01.65.

Summit’s Ryan Sebastian won the
200-individual medley at 1:52.99, fol-

MAGUIRE SINKS 12 FREE THROWS, SCOTT SCORES 19

Blue Devils Come from Behind
To Beat Raider Cagers, 49-45

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Last year, on January 29 in
Westfield, senior guard Danielle
Miller banged a big 3-pointer with
four seconds remaining to give the
Westfield High School girls basket-
ball team a stunning 41-39, victory
over rival Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

This past January 28 in Westfield,
there were a pair of big shots sank at
the buzzer to end the second and third
quarters, but it came down to the
deadly free throw shooting of senior
center Catherine Maguire and the
fast-paced game of a trio of freshmen
that earned the Blue Devils a come-
from-behind 49-45 victory over the
Raiders.

Maguire sank 12 of 14 free throws,
and as a team, the Blue Devils went to
the line a hefty 38 times and sank 24

of them for a 63 percent average. The
Raiders, on the other hand, sank only
five of 16 for 31 percent.

“Yesterday at practice, we shot, at
least, 200 free throws. Personally, I
shot 200. Obviously, that gave me a
lot of confidence coming into the
game. When I stepped to the line, it
was like being in practice,” Maguire
explained.

“As long as we could get to the foul
line, we improved a lot on the foul
line, and we made our shots. Yester-
day in practice, we shot 200 foul
shots each,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Joe Marino said.

The complexion of the game was
totally different in the first half. Raider
freshman center Thabitha Dwunfour
and junior Taylor Sebolao, who fin-
ished with eight points, each pulled
down seven rebounds, and junior Tara

Sweeney (5 points) pulled four of her
six rebounds in the half to out-re-
bound the Blue Devils, 21-14.
Dwunfour added three more rebounds
in the second half and Sebolao added
four more.

“We had to take care of the big girls
inside. That was the problem in the
first half. They were hitting the boards
better than us,” Coach Marino said.

The Blue Devils were also having
difficulty hitting their shots in the
first half, although freshman guard
Lillian Scott managed to hit a pair of
3-pointers in the second quarter.
Sophomore Alyssa Riporti (4 re-
bounds, assist) held the hot hand for
the Raiders and sank all 10 of her
points, including a 2-pointer at the
buzzer to give her team a 29-16 lead
at the half. Dwunfour scored eight of

YUCETEPE SINKS 17, GETS 7 RBS; HESS NETS 10 PTS

Blue Devil Basketballers Butt
Roselle Rams in Hoops, 47-45

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Several nice assists kept the
Westfield High School boys basket-
ball team one step ahead of the Roselle
Rams, who strutted into Westfield on
January 24 boasting a 10-3 record.
The recipient of most of those assists,
senior forward Ozan Yucetepe,
pumped in a game-high 17 points,
including a 3-pointer, to lead the Blue
Devils to a 47-45 victory.

“It’s Union County, but they don’t
play the same schedule as we,” senior

guard Nate Mitchell said. “They don’t
play the Lindens, the Plainfields and
the St. Pats, so we knew we could
play with them from the beginning,
and we took care it.”

Yucetepe also finished with seven
rebounds, a blocked shot and a tipped
ball. Mitchell finished with five
points, four rebounds, a steal and
three assists.

The 5-9 Blue Devils won the first
quarter, 9-8. Yucetepe began the scor-
ing with a lay-up then sophomore
forward Mike Androconis (2 points)

pushed a ball out to Mitchell, who
banged a 3-pointer. Later, junior guard
Henry Smith swiped a ball from a
Ram and fed Yucetepe for another
lay-up. Next came one of the sweet-
est setups of the game when Mitchell
fired the ball crosscourt to Smith,
who quickly bounded the ball into
sophomore Dylan Elliott (7 points, 3
rebounds, assist), who gently rolled
in the lay-up.

“That was a nice play. We always
focus on it in practice, making the

MURRAY, HENRY, ‘MARK’, HELMSTETTER GET WINS

Brearley Bears Grab, 51-22,
Win over Cougar Wrestlers

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fresh off capturing their seventh
straight Union County Tournament
(UCT) championship, the Brearley
Bears won nine of 13 contested bouts
to defeat the Cranford High School
wrestling team in Cranford on Janu-
ary 27. Corey Markovitch (152-lbs),
Gavin Murray (120-lbs), Mike
Helmstetter (126-lbs) and Ian Henry
(132-lbs) earned victories for the 6-5
Cougars.

The 5-3 Bears jumped to a 6-0,
team lead in the first bout of the
evening when Nick Lospinoso rocked
Matt Dimartino to sleep in 51 sec-
onds with a cradle at 145-lbs.

Markovitch faced Andrew Scarillo

and became a victim of a pair of first-
period takedowns but wasted little
time when he settled Scarillo in 2:29
with a pull-back cradle to tie the team
score. From that point, however, the
Bears would roll off eight straight
victories.

At 160-lbs, John Balboni, ranked
fifth in the state, took Cougar Glen
Cook straight to his back and pinned
him with a half nelson in 23 seconds.

The key match-up of the evening
was next at 170-lbs. Cougar JP
Christiano, an NJSIAA quarterfinalist
last year at 160-lbs, squared off with
Joey Balboni, presently ranked sixth
in the state. On January 22, Balboni
had defeated Christiano, 5-2, for the
UCT 170-lb title.

Lightning struck again! After a
scoreless first period, Balboni escaped
and added a takedown in the second
period. Christiano escaped in the
third, but Balboni added another
takedown. Christiano escaped, mak-
ing the score, 5-2. No more offense
was added and Balboni had denied
Christiano of his 100th varsity career
victory.

At 182-lbs, Anthony Scorese
caught Cougar Nick Diaz off-bal-
ance with a double-leg tackle
takedown which resulted in a 2:41
fall. Bear Jeff Velez showed Rob
Kessler the lights in 4:28 with an arm
bar at 195-lbs.

At 220-lb, Bear Anthony Tancs

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DRIVING TO THE BASKET…Blue Devil freshman Lillian Scott, No. 20, drives past Raiders Alyssa Riporti, No. 13, and
Thabitha Dwunfour, right, as Blue Devil Carly Friedman, No. 13, looks on. The Blue Devils beat the Raiders, 49-45.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONCENTRATING ON DEFENSE…Blue Devils Keegan Hess, No. 12, and Dylan Elliott, No. 34, concentrate on
preventing Ram Evan Jones, No. 4, from getting to the basket. The Blue Devils defeated the Rams, 47-45.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING A LEG UP…Brearley Bear Joey Balboni, left, attempts to get a single-leg takedown on Cougar JP Christiano.
Balboni, ranked sixth in the state at 170-lbs, defeated Christiano, an NJSIAA quarterfinalist in 2011, 5-2.

David B. Corbin (Mt. St. Mary’s meet) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RECORD-BREAKING DAY…Blue Devil sophomore Caroline Baldwin broke the UCT meet and WHS records in the 50-
freestyle and the 100-backstroke, and teamed with Loren Ball, Sarah Cronin and Ellie Reinhardt to break the UCT meet
and WHS records in the 200-free and 400-free relays. See photo on page 14.

No. 1 Westfield Tops No. 2 IHA
Swim Story Next Week’s Paper
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

When the Chlorine Settled,
WHS Was Back on Top

The Union County Boys Swim-
ming Championships was supposed
to be a match between the studs of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Summit
and the depth of WHS. And that’s
exactly what it was on Sunday at
Rutgers University.

With eight of the 11 meet records
falling, the defending champion Raid-
ers of SP-F, as expected, dominated
the firsts, winning seven events, four
in record-breaking fashion. Summit
didn’t disappoint either, winning three
races, and probably breaking every
school record in the process. But in
the end, it was WHS’s superior depth

that proved the difference, finishing
with 435 points, to 424 for SP-F and
400 for Summit.

Ironically, the only first place WHS
got was the only first place it had to
get – the final event, the 400 free
relay. It was basically a winner-take-
all between WHS and SP-F, although
a Summit first would’ve also given
WHS the title, by a single point. And
making the win doubly ironic was the
fact that SP-F had gone 1-2 in the
event during a dual meet win over
WHS back in early December.

Not this time!
After 200 yards, Ryan Gajdzisz

and Alex Skoog had given the Raid-
ers a seemingly comfortable lead,
although Luke McGrory and John
Lindros kept WHS within range. On
the third leg, SP-F’s Ryan Henkels
seemed to maintain the lead for the
first 50 before Brennan Haley shifted
into another gear. Haley, who had
literally just swum lifetime bests in
the 500 free (4:47.55) and 100 back
(53.39), was running on adrenaline
as he split a lifetime best 48.91 to get
almost even for anchor Matt Daniel.
The junior brought it home in 47.45,
another lifetime best, and WHS had
earned its 57th county title in 61
years.

(The 3:16.96 was the 10th fastest in
school history and knocked the 1976
state champion 4x100 relay of Tom
LaCosta, Neil Banta, Paul Healy and
Tom Hartye off the Top 15 List. More
irony, the second-place 200 medley
and 200 free relays Sunday were both
the FIFTH fastest in WHS history!)

This was the 57th county title for
the WHS boys in the 61 years the
meet has been held. Coach Jeff
Knight, a man of very few words who
called the victory “epic,” got out-
standing performances from all 15
entrants. Some – like Haley, Daniel,
Max Shin, Tyler Lessner, Steven
Husch – were expected. But some
were shockers:

Like freshman John Lindros’
1:48.28 in the 200 free (No. 13 all-
time and knocking Hall of Famer
Steve Schmitt off the Top 15 List);
like McGrory and Alex Bond both
breaking 1:50 for the first time to
finish 5-6 in the 200 free; like Aram
Barmakian and Connor Moore drop-
ping three and two seconds in the 200
IM to finish 7-8; like Kevin Oster’s
lifetime best 23.47 to get eighth in the
50 free; like Matt Trinkle’s career-
best 54.88 for third in the 100 fly; like
Bond’s lifetime best 5:01 and Tommy
Pyle’s 10th-place in the 500; like Nick
Constantine’s best-ever 57.90 in the
100 back.

But the coup de grace had to be the
100 breaststroke. Barmakian, an un-
heralded sophomore, swam a 1:01.37
(1:03.76 seed time) to finish fourth
and classmate Dan Myers dropped
3.01 seconds for a 1:02.85 for sev-
enth.

It was that kind of day. The win
completely overshadowed the fact that
seven WHS meet records were erased.
SP-F getting four of those records in
the medley relay, 50 free (Joe Dunn

topping Aaron Weber’s 1988 21.69),
200 sprint relay and 100 breast (Greg
Baliko nipping Dave Schwartz’s
58.78 of 1993); Summit got two by
Loring Bowen in the 100 fly (Chris
DeLaFuente’s 52.43 in 2009) and
100 back (Matt Meserole’s 52.72 in
2009).

And the WHS girls put on a show
of their own earlier, while winning
their 20th consecutive county title.

Sophomore Caroline Baldwin was
involved in four school records, set-
ting individual marks in the 50 free
(23.20, over Suzanne Lemberg’s
23.59 in 2008) and 100 back (56.36
100 back, breaking her own month-
old record). She then teamed with
Sarah Cronin, Ellie Reinhardt and
Loren Ball to smash school marks in
the 200 1:37.93 (old mark 1:38.25 in
2011) and 400 3:32.36 (old mark
3:33.90 in 2011) freestyle relays.
Cronin knocked off the record board
in the 100 freestyle with a 52.41 (old
mark 52.49).

A surprise Top 15 List effort came
in the 100 breaststroke, where sopho-
more Kathleen Bond went 1:12.19
for No. 14.

The girls, ranked No. 1 in the state,
had a meet with No. 2 Immaculate
Heart Academy on Tuesday, and then
it’s on to the state tournament, start-
ing next week, with both the boys and
girls hoping to be swimming in the
state Public A finals on Sunday, Feb.
26, at the College of New Jersey.

WRESTLING UPDATE
The Blue Devils finished second at

counties, behind eight-time champion
Kenilworth. It was WHS’s highest
finish since 1993, when it was also
runnerup. (The last titles were in 1990
and 1992). And they did that with just
two finalists, Mike Kalimtzis, who
finished first, and Nick Rotondo.

Earlier, WHS had posted a 31-25
dual meet victory over Kenilworth.
The Bears are the defending state
Group 2 team champions. Big wins
by Kieran Cline (pin) and Johnny
Fuller set the stage for Kalimtzis’
tiebreaking and meet-clinching pin
in the final match. For the unbeaten
Blue Devils it was victory No. 13.

BASKETBALL UPDATE
The boys earned a nice 47-45 win

over Roselle recently. The box score
also included the name Scott Toresco,
who had transferred to Roselle Catho-
lic this year but has since returned to
WHS. The junior did not score in that
game, but he had 117 points last year
and is a nice addition to a young team.
Senior Ozan Yucetepe has picked up
the scoring pace recently with games
of 19 and 17 points.

The girls rallied for a 49-45 win
against Scotch Plains on Saturday.
Lillian Scott again was the top guy
with 19 points, while Carolyn
Maguire connected on 12 foul shots
for all of her points. WHS made 24
foul shots to just 5 for the Raiders.

DEN JEOPARDY ANSWERS
(Note: These five men have high

schools in Union County named after
them.)

A Princeton graduate, future chief

justice of the N.J. Supreme Court and
first grandmaster of the N.J. Masonic
Lodge, he signed the U.S. Constitu-
tion on behalf of New Jersey;

A Princeton graduate and future
speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, he was the youngest person to
sign the U.S. Constitution;

A Yale University graduate and
member of the Continental Congress,
he was the first governor of New
Jersey, from 1776-1790;

A superintendent of schools in
Union County and the founder of
Union County College, he helped
establish the county’s regional school
system, which lasted until 1996.

A member of the Continental Con-
gress and signer of the Declaration of
Independence.

SCHMALTZ HONORED
It’s been a quarter of a century

since Gregg Schmalz (WHS, ’88) was
racing around the soccer and lacrosse
fields for WHS (and later Duke). The
honors rolled in for him back then,
and they continue as he was recently
inducted into the New Jersey La-
crosse Hall of Fame, joining his
brother Rob (’86).

Shaun Cherewich, who coached
both at WHS, introduced Schmalz.
Both Schmalz brothers are also in the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame, and
this Nov. 19 they will be joined by
Cherewich at the 10th WAHOF in-
duction.

Gregg and his wife Magda live in
Needham, Mass., with their four chil-
dren.
ROOOOOOLL TIDE UPDATE
A dozen years ago the part of Big

Al, the Alabama mascot, was played
by Michael Dorne, the son of Mark
Dorne (WHS, ’69). Mark, a former
player on the Westfield Merchants
semipro baseball team, is the brother
of Mike (’71), a football-baseball guy
at WHS, and Karen (’64), a Miss
Chattanooga and later a Miss New
Jersey for the Miss USA organiza-
tion.

IN PASSING
Adam Trzesniowski (WHS ‘03), at

the age of 26, passed away this Satur-
day. Adam played football under Ed
Tranchina.

 Though I wasn’t a fanatical fol-
lower of the 1975-79 TV show “Wel-
come back, Kotter,” it was definitely
a legend in its time. So it was sad to
see that Epstein, real name Robert
Hegyas, passed away last week of a
heart attack at age 60. Sweathogs
Vinnie Barbarino, Arnold Horchak,
Freddie (Boom Boom) Washington
and Juan Epstein were the stars of the
show about cool high school teacher
Gabe Kotter and his hot attractive
wife Julie.
DEN JEOPARDY QUESTIONS

Who were David Brearley,
Jonathan Dayton, Governor (Will-
iam) Livingston, Arthur L. Johnson
and Abraham Clark?

To anybody who grew up in the
’60s and ’70s, those schools are
known as Kenilworth, Springfield,
Berkeley Heights, Clark and Roselle.
And if you grew up earlier than that,
Springfield would be known as “Re-
gional.”

DEVIL(S) OF THE MONTH
The January winners of a free sub

from Ryan (The) Mann at Hershey’s
Subs are: sophomore swimmer Aram
Barmakian, senior wrestler Mike
Kalimtzis and the girls 200 and 400
freestyle relays of Sarah Cronin, Ellie
Reinhardt, Loren Ball and Caroline
Baldwin.

Barmakian clocked a 1:01.37 to
finish fourth in the 100 breaststroke
at counties. That makes the sopho-
more No. 5 on the Top 15 List . . . and
No. 6 at 1:01.40 is Dave Perkowski
(’65), who swam at the 1968 Olym-
pics in Mexico City!

Kalmitzis earned his 100th career
victory on Saturday, joining Cory
Posey (’96), who was 118-10, and
Christian Barber (’11), 110-24, in the
WHS Century Club.

Sophomores Cronin and Baldwin,
junior Reinhardt and senior Ball set
county meet/school records in the
200 (1:37.93) and 400 (3:32.36) re-
lays.

The Devil’s Den appears every
Thursday in The Westfield Leader
during the school year. Contact us
with comments, complaints and sug-
gestions at bj1019@aol.com. And
remember, win or not, Whs4evr!

Devils of the Month
Aram Barmakian,
Mike Kalimtzis,

Girls relay swimmers

TOURNAMENT CHAMPS…The Westfield High School Girls JV basketball team
won the Cliffside Park Holiday Tournament over the break, defeating Rutherford,
56-41, in the prelim game and coming from behind to defeat Cliffside Park, 54-38, in
the finals. Sophomore Chrissy Ferraro was named the Tournament MVP. Pictured,
left to right, are: are: front row; Lizzie Ponce, Chrissy Ferraro, Anne DeSantis and
Rebecca Kraus; back row, Julia Penczak, Emily Greenberg, Julisa Metellus, Morgan
Maloney, Emily Schuman, Carly Mayer and Coach Dave Hartzler.

Howarth Paving
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BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES
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908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable
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Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths
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Gutter Services, Painting,
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Snow Removal Services
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JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
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Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
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Westfield Resident 32 Years 

908-232-1089 / cell 908-705-0653 

www.thewoodworksnj.com 

Stan Majocha 

Edward A. Dyjeczynski
973-887-3726

www.3-dcontractinginc.com
HIC Lic. #13VH00555900

Specializing in:
Kitchens, Bathrooms 
& Basements

   WESTFIELD AUTO CARE
   VOLVO Specialist and ALL

   Foreign & Domestic

     301-311 SOUTH AVE. WEST

     WESTFIELD, NJ  07090

     Across From South Ave. Train Station Parking Lot         Elm Street Service Center Customers

     Between Sherwin-Williams & Subway                                      Welcomed Here!
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OWEN BRAND
ML# 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@myinvestorsbank.com

Member FDIC
NMLS ID #60061. Mortgage Loans provided by ISB Mortgage Co, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Investors Savings Bank and Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking Insurance.

PUBLIC NOTICE
DISTRICT COURT

MECKLENBERG COUNTY
NORTH CAROLINA

TO: BETSABE M. MUNOZ, the above
named Respondent:

Take notice that a pleading seeking re-
lief against you was filed on MAY 19, 2011,
in an action entitled MUNOZ V. MUNOZ
(11 CVD 9752) in the District Court of
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina.
The nature of the relief sought is as fol-
lows: Plaintiff is seeking to terminate child
support.

You are required to make defense to
such pleading not later than MARCH 7,
2012 or forty days from the first publication
of this notice, whichever is later; and upon
your failure to do so the party seeking
service against you will apply to the court
for the relief sought.

SIMONE ALSTON WILLIAMS
Family Law Solutions
1828 East 7th Street

Charlotte, North Carolina 28204
(704) 332- 5868  Telephone

3 T - 1/26, 2/2
& 2/9/12, The Leader Fee: $70.38
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KNAPP NETS 22 PTS, SCOTT 13, MAGUIRE 11 BOARDS

Tiger B’ballers Grab Victory
From Lady Blue Devils, 61-50

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Intensity on the part of both teams
made for a fast-paced game, but over
the long haul, the Linden Lady Tigers
managed to grab the lion’s share of
thefts and hit a higher percentage of
free throws to overcome the Westfield
High School girls basketball team,
61-50, in Westfield on January 26.

The 4-10 Lady Blue Devils had
definite spurts of brilliance, which
showcased their ability to play with
the best; however, they did experi-
ence some letdowns, which allowed
the more experienced 11-3 Tigers to
seize the opportunities.

“I am starting three freshmen out
there. They are holding their own
with the good ones. A lot of it is going
to come with maturity. That’s one of
the reasons why I have them up here,
because they can play. They can play.
That’s for sure! They can handle it.
They have good skills. Overall, I am
happy with their intensity and their
feistiness,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Joe Marino said.

The three freshmen Blue Devils,
Jackie Knapp, Lillian Scott and Jamie
Miller, along with sophomore for-
ward Carly Friedman and senior
Caroline Maguire did set the Lady
Tigers back on their heels with their
fast-paced but effective style and won
the first quarter, 13-8. Knapp (2 as-

sists, 5 rebounds), who finished with
five steals, sank eight of her team-
high 22 points, and Scott (3 assists, 4
rebounds, steal) sank four of her 13
points in the quarter.

After each team traded two points
early in the second quarter, the Blue
Devils began to hesitate somewhat
but still rushed their passes, which
led to steals and allowed the Tigers to
roll on an 11-0 run to grab a 21-15
lead. The Blue Devils recovered from
their temporary lapses and the quar-
ter ended with a 26-19 Linden lead.

“They are going to learn to attack,
instead of learning about sitting back,
and everything isn’t where you are
taking shots without pressure. Basi-
cally, that’s what it is,” Coach Marino
said.

The Blue Devils got back into a
rhythm and won the third quarter, 14-
13, to cut the Tigers’ lead to six, then
in the fourth quarter, they narrowed
Linden’s lead to 44-41. Later in the
quarter, fouling ensued, and the Lady
Tigers went to the line and nailed five
of seven free throws to seal the deal.

Jada Lewis led the Tigers with 22
points, Shannon Wheeler had 14
points and Naha Robinson sank 11
points. Maguire (4 points, 2 steals)
led Westfield with 11 rebounds. Fried-
man finished with seven rebounds, a
steal and three points. Miller finished
with five points and three rebounds.

Emily Brucia had two points, a
blocked shot, two rebounds and a
steal.

But what else stood out was the
free throw percentage. The Tigers hit
61 percent and the Blue Devils sank
15 of 34 attempts for 44 percent.
Scott, however, hit six of seven from
the line.

“I think it came down to foul shoot-
ing. They made theirs and we kind of
mixed our. The game could have gone
either way. Both teams were hus-
tling. There was a lot of good stuff on
both sides. Turnovers were almost
the same. It’s just a matter, when you
go to that foul line, you’ve got to
make them, and that comes with
maturity in big games,” Coach Marino
said.
Linden   8 18 13 22 61
Westfield 13   6 14 17 50

GOELLER HITS 5 3-POINTERS, MILLER SINKS 18 PTS

Lady Cougar Cagers ‘3-Point’
Johnson to Submission, 49-26

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Junior point-guard Jenna Goeller
nailed five 3-pointers, and senior for-
ward Morgan Miller bucketed 18
points, including three 3-pointers, to
lead the 13-3 Cranford High School
girls basketball team to an over-
whelming 49-26 victory over the 4-
10 A.L. Johnson Crusaders in
Cranford on January 27.

The Lady Cougars’ outside game
clicked immediately as Miller sank
her first 3-pointer to open the first
quarter then Goeller later followed
with three 3-pointers. Junior center
Kaitlin McGovern added four points

to give the Lady Cougars a 15-4 lead.
The Cougars’ lead spread to 31-12

by halftime. Goeller added her fourth
3-pointer, and Miller closed out the
quarter with a pair of 3-pointers. Jun-
ior Jess McCoy, who led the team
with seven rebounds, scored two of
her four points, and Kerry Wischusen
(2 rebounds, tipped pass) scored two
points in the quarter.

The remainder of the Cougars’

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SCOOTING PAST A TIGER…Blue Devil freshman Jackie Knapp, No. 2, scoots past a Linden Tiger en route to the basket.

WESTFIELD-WEST OFFICE

600 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0065

cbmoves.com/westfieldwest
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Yolanda Escobar-Flores

I am pleased to announce to all my clients, 

customers and friends, my recent return home 

to Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.

As a Sales Associate with Coldwell Banker, 

I will continue to offer the highest quality 

real estate services and programs with 

one of the largest and most respected 

Realtors in the state.

Please feel free to call me on my

Direct line (908) 518-3773

Cell phone (908) 418-1616

or Email me at yolanda.escobar@cbmoves.com

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC. 

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

HAS MADE A GREAT MOVE BACK!

ON-SITE AUCTION

For details: www.AuctionSaleInfo.com

Auction Date: February 23rd at 1:00 pm

Property Location: 331 W Broad Street, 
Westfield, NJ 07090

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION 
IN THE MATTER OF: JONG HEE KANG

Benjamin Stanziale, ESQ., Trustee

FANTASTIC RARE OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY HIGHLY DESIRABLE WESTFIELD,

NJ COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE!

Kimberley A. Haley

Sales Associate

908.301.2004

Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com

www.KimHaley.com

209 Central Avenue

Westfield, NJ  07090

908.233.5555

   Coldwell Banker
         Residential Brokerage Westfield East

#2 Realtor ~ Overall production 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007

#1 Realtor Coldwell Banker Westfield Offices ~ Buyer Controlled Sales 2010, 2008 & 2007

Kimberley Aslanian Haley

531 Colonial Avenue, Westfield
Offered for $1.75 million

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

This renovated & gracious Colonial with new front porches boasts quality 

craftsmanship & exquisite appointments throughout its 12 rooms.  This exceptional 

residence beautifully combines classic charm with modern convenience & luxury.  The 

formal rooms create an unforgettable setting for entertaining guests with grand room 

sizes, architectural molding & custom detail. The turn of the century charm is ideally 

combined with the convenience of today.
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points was scored in the third quarter
on an 18-4 run to stretch their lead to
49-16. Miller added seven points,
including her third 3-pointer, and
Goeller sank her fifth 3-pointer.

“We did a lot of shooting outside
before the game, because they were
kind of late today. We were really
warmed up. That’s why Morgan and
I were so on,” Goeller explained.

“We played very well together. We
seemed to be in rhythm on offense.
That helped a lot. What also helped is
that we kept our composure. We had
limited turnovers, which in the past
has been trouble for us,” Miller said.

In those three quarters, the Cou-
gars totaled 15 assists. McCoy dished
out five assists. Sophomore Mairead
McKeary, who had four points, three
rebounds and a steal, contributed a
pair of assists. McGovern and Goeller
each had three assists. Miller had two
assists.

“We wanted to spread the wealth.
Make sure everyone gets her points
and everyone is involved. That’s the
type of chemistry we have going this
year, because we played together all
of last year,” Goeller said.

“We played together this game with
the assists. It wasn’t just people tak-
ing shots. We were playing together
as a team,” Miller said.

The Lady Cougars were also quite

handy with steals, and Miller was the
chief thief with three.

“Whenever we pressure teams, it’s
good, because it gets them out of their
game. Even if we don’t get steals
directly, we are preventing them from
where they want to go, and it forces
them to take bad shots,” Miller said.

The Cougars played their bench
players the entire fourth quarter,
which allowed the Crusaders to score
10 of their 26 points. Crusader Cyndi
Wilson finished with nine points. Cali
Caliguire scored eight points, Pat
Bailey sank five points, and Veronica
Zatko added four points. Cougar
Megan Pringle finished with five re-
bounds, and Hannah DeMars finished
with two rebounds.
AL Johnson   4   8   4 10 26
Cranford 15 16 18   0 49

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTEMPTING TO THIEVE THE BALL…Cougar Kerry Wischusen, right, tries to steal the ball from Crusader Pat
Bailey, No. 10, as Cougars Mairead McKeary, No. 13, and Morgan Miller, No. 3, stay on guard.

Probitas Verus Honos

UC Hot Stove to Honor
WF’s Murray, Kerr
The Union County Baseball As-

sociation will honor local student
athletes for their accomplishments
during 2011 and will induct four
new members into the Union County
Baseball Hall of Fame during award
ceremonies on Sunday, February
12. The 76th Annual Hot Stove
League Baseball Dinner begins at 1
p.m. at the L’Affaire Banquet Cen-
ter, located at 1099 Route 22 East in
Mountainside.

Among the student athletes who
will receive major honors are
Westfield High School teammates
Dan Kerr and A.J. Murray, who will
share honors as Union County Base-
ball Players of the Year, and Jackie
Lima of Linden High School, who
will be honored as Union County
Softball Player of the Year.

A special award will be presented
to Ray Korn, former baseball coach
at Elizabeth High, for his overall
coaching record of 653-236, the
most wins in Union County history.

The four new inductees into the
Union County Baseball Hall of
Fame – Dennis McCaffery of
Cranford, Ed Murzinski of Linden,
Bob Riesener of Linden, and Jamie
Shriner of Roselle Park – will be
honored for their outstanding con-
tributions to our national pastime
on the baseball diamonds of Union
County.
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Brearley Bears Grab, 51-22,
Win over Cougar Wrestlers

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devils Come from Behind
To Beat Raider Cagers, 49-45

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devil Boys, Girls Seize
UCT Swim Championships

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

lowed by Baliko at 1:53.83. Lessner
touched fourth at 2:01.86, and Pesin
touched sixth at 2:03.87.

The Blue Devil girls amassed 446
points, followed by the Raiders at
259.5 and Summit at 238. Cranford
finished eighth at 133.5. Of the six
meet records set in the girls events,
the Blue Devils broke four of them,
while the New Providence Pioneers
and Cougars each broke one.

Caroline Baldwin played a hand in
all four of the Blue Devils’ meet
records – also WHS records. Indi-
vidually, she touched first in the 50-
freestyle at 23.2 shattering the previ-
ous meet record time of 24.05 set last
year by Julia Kudryshova (New Provi-
dence). Blue Devil Loren Ball touched
third at 24.97, and Raider Maggie
O’Brien touched fourth at 26.11.

Baldwin also touched first in the
100-backstroke with a meet record
time of 56.36, crushing the previous
record of 59.06 established by Kendra
Kennedy (Johnson). Cougar Julie
Byrne touched third at 58.8, and Blue
Devil Allie McBrearty touched sixth
at 1:01.12.

Sarah Cronin, Ball, Ellie Reinhardt
and Baldwin broke the meet record in
the 200-freestyle relay with a time of
1:37.93, topping New Providence’s
2010 time of 1:38.25. The Raiders
finished fourth at 1:47.4. The same
Blue Devil foursome touched first in
the 400-freestyle relay with a meet
record time of 3:32.36 to beat
Westfield’s 2011 record time of
3:34.72. The Raiders placed second
at 3:53.8, and the Cougars finished
sixth at 4:12.49.

Cougar Julie Byrne set a meet record
in the 100-butterfly with a time of
57.28, topping Pioneer Kelly Carroll’s
2010 record time of 57.84. Blue Devil
Erika Daniel finished third at 1:00.21.
Carroll won the 200-individual med-
ley with a meet record time of 2:07.87,
topping Blue Devil Anna Fetter’s 2011
record time of 2:08.24. Daniel placed
second at 2:14.14, followed by Th-
ompson also at 2:14.14 and McBrearty
at 2:16.55. Carroll also touched first in
the 500-freestyle at 5:05.03, followed
by Reinhardt at 5:11.54. Blue Devil
Audrey Bangs finished sixth at 5:27.81.

Raider Jodie Thompson touched
first in the 100-breaststroke with a
time of 1:06.44. Blue Devils Meghan
Myers at 1:11.73, Becky Zhang at
1:11.74 and Kathleen Bond at 1:12.19
touched 4-5-6. Sarah Cronin took top
honors in the 200-freestyle at 1:54.31.
Reinhardt took third at 1:55.7, fol-
lowed by Raider Caitlin English at
1:59.09. English, Thompson, Nicole
DePaola and Caroline Lesce touched
first in the 200-medley relay at
1:53.16, followed by the Blue Devils
at 1:53.85.

Jenna Immormino (Kent Place)
touched first in the 100-freestyle at 51.88,
followed by Sarah Cronin at 52.41. Blue
Devils Ball at 55.14 and Lauren
Schmeider at 56.95 touched 4-6.

TOP 10 BOYS TEAM TOTALS:
1. Westfield 435, 2 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 424, 3. Summit 400, 4. Gover-
nor Livingston 147, 5. Cranford 141, 6.
New Providence 135, 7. Johnson 108, 8.
Oratory 105, 9 Union 79, 10 Plainfield 62

200 medley relay: SPF (Pesin, Gajdzisz,
Baliko, Dunn) 1:37.59 meet record
200 free: Gajdzisz (SPF) 1:43.6
200 IM: Ryan Sebastian (Summit)
1:52.99
50 free: Dunn (SPF) 21.65 meet record
100 fly: Loring Bowen (Summit) 52.07
meet record
100 free: Dunn (SPF) 47.72
500 free: Gajdzisz (SPF) 4:41.54
200 free relay: SPF (Baliko, Henkels,
Skoog, Dunn) 1:28.11 meet record
100 back: Bowen (Summit) 52.51 meet
record
100 breast: Baliko (SPF) 58.61 meet
record
400 free relay: W (McGrory, Lindros,
Haley, Daniel) 3:16.96 meet record

TOP 10 GIRLS TEAM TOTALS:
1. Westfield 446, 2. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 259.5, 3. Summit 238, 4. New
Providence 221, 5. Governor Livingston
200, 6. Kent Place 170, 7. Oak Knoll 137,
8. Cranford 133.5, 9. Union 60, 10.
Plainfield 71
200 medley relay: SPF (English, Th-
ompson, Nicole DePaola, Lesce) 1:53.16
200 free: S. Cronin (W) 1:54.31
200 IM: Carroll (NP) 2:07.87 meet record
50 free: Baldwin (W) 23.2 meet record
100 fly: Byrne (C) 57.28 meet record
100 free: Jenna Immormino (Kent Place)
51.88
500 free: Carroll (NP) 5:05.03
200 free relay: W (S. Cronin, Ball,
Reinhardt, Baldwin) 1:37.93 meet record
100 back: Baldwin (W) 56.36 meet record
100 breast: Thompson (SPF) 1:06.44
400 free relay: W (S. Cronin, Ball,
Reinhardt, Baldwin) 3:32.36 meet record

her 10 points in the half. Sophomore
Katie Harper (6 points, 2 rebounds)
committed four of her five acts of
theft in the half. Madison Maisel sank
the first of her two 3-pointers in the
second quarter.

The climate changed drastically in
the third quarter and the winds blew
favorably for the Blue Devils. Scott,
who finished with 19 points, began
with a 3-pointer and finished the quar-
ter with seven points. Freshman
Jamie Miller (6 points, tipped pass, 2
rebounds) added a pair of assists.
Freshman Jackie Knapp (8 points, 4
rebounds, 2 steals, assist) banged a
very long 3-pointer at the buzzer as
the Blue Devils outscored the Raid-
ers 18-6 to close to within one point,
35-34.

Maguire also stepped up her game
under the boards and finished with 10
rebounds. Sophomore Carly Fried-
man (4 points, 3 steals, 3 assists) also
got into the action and had 10 re-
bounds.

“I am a small center. I have a lot of
heart I think. I want it,” Maguire said

After Harper sank a free throw,
Scott banged another 3-pointer to give
Westfield a 37-36 lead early in the
fourth quarter. Sebolao followed with

a 2-pointer and Miller sank a free
throw to knot the score, 38-38, with
5:15 remaining.

The Blue Devils sank five free
throws, while Maisel sank her second
3-pointer, giving Westfield a 43-41
lead with 1:08 on the clock. After a
tradeoff of free throws, Harper drove
to the basket and rolled in a lay-up to
narrow Westfield’s lead 46-45 with
:24.81 remaining. But the necessary
fouling continued and the Blue Dev-
ils went to the line and sank three free
throws.

“They battled. They pushed them
around a little bit, and they started
controlling the paint. That’s what we
set to do. We were down by 13, and I
still knew they would fight back. It
was a matter of time. We used our
speed to get to the ball. You saw the
end result. Our girls don’t quit,” Coach
Marino said.

“It is always fun playing Scotch
Plains. You grow up. You come to
these games. You walk in. You know
what it’s about. It’s not a regular
game. I always get pumped. It means
a lot to win the Scotch Plains game,”
Maguire said.
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 15 14   6 10 45
Westfield   7   9 18 15 49

SWIM RECORD BREAKERS…Westfield Blue Devils pictured, left to right, are:
Loren Ball, Caroline Baldwin, Sarah Cronin and Ellie Reinhardt, who teamed to
break the meet records and the WHS records in the 200-freestyle and 400-
freestyle relays at the Union County Tournament.

demonstrated his top-position skills
when he handled Jeff Weiss the entire
second period, while picking up three
back points with a double arm bar
maneuver. He added an escape and a
takedown in the third period to grab a
6-0 decision. Bear heavyweight Mike
Christian clamped Jon ElKhoury in
3:36 with a front cradle, and at 106-
lbs, Bear Nick DeMarco pried Kevin
Quigley to his back in 1:12 with a
power half. Bear Frank Chessa re-
ceived a forfeit at 113-lbs.

Murray stopped the bleeding with
a barrage of near-falls, before pin-
ning Dylan Oliva in 3:22 with an arm
bar stack.

Murray explained, “Arm bar, far
side cradle, near side cradle and throw-
ing legs and a power half. We practice
them really hard in the room. Good
partners! Good coaches! It pays off.”

At 126-lbs, Helmstetter quickly
took Kevin Oliva to the mat, then
employed a Turk step-in before pin-
ning him in 49 seconds with a front
arm bar.

In his bout with Bear Mike Disko,
Henry worked a front headlock to
record a barrel roll takedown and a

side single-leg takedown in the first
period.

“I like to put them in a front head-
lock. Once you get that front head,
there is a whole arsenal of things you
can do, as long as you get your oppo-
nent to expect that front headlock,”
Henry said.

After using a switch reversal in the
second period, Henry pulled off a
wild takedown to add back points.

“He took a shot and I figured shin
whizzer. I knocked his leg out. I was
holding it, so he couldn’t really move.
I personally thought he may have
been pinned right there. A couple of
people agreed with me, but the ref
didn’t agree, but at least, I got the
backs [points],” Henry explained.

In the third period, Henry added a
Julio (gator) roll to emerge with a 13-
5, majority decision.

“We needed a pin to try to keep it
close. Unfortunately, it didn’t turn
out like that. They told me to try
anything to try to get him to his back.
I had him in a front head in the third
period and I went for the gator roll
and almost had him,” Henry ex-
plained.

In the final bout, 138-lbs, Bear
Eoghan Savona tallied a first-period
takedown, but Cougar Corey Birch
scored an escape and a takedown in
the third period to take a 3-2 lead.
Savona answered with a reversal and
a two-point near-fall to win, 6-3.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
145: — Lospinoso (B) p Dimartino, :51
152: — Markovitch (C) p Scarillo, 2:29
160: — Balboni (B) p Cook, :23
170: — Balboni (B) d Christiano, 5-2
182: — Scorese (B) p Diaz, 2:41
195: — Valez (B) p Kessler, 4:28
220: — Tancs (B) d Weiss, 6-0
Hwt: — Christian (B) p ElKhoury, 3:36
106: — DeMarco (B) p Quigley, 1:12
113: — Frank Chessa (B) won forfeit
120: — Murray (C) p Dylan Oliva, 3:22
126: — Helmstetter (C) p K. Oliva, :49
132: — Henry (C) md Disko, 13-5
138: — Savona (B) d Birch, 6-3

Blue Devil Cagers Butt
Roselle Ram Boys 47-45

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

extra pass, and Henry definitely did
that with that play to get to Dylan,”
Mitchell said.

“We work on that every day in
practice. It’s automatic for us,”
Yucetepe said.

Senior Aswad Turner (3 rebounds)
scored all four of his points in the
second quarter that the Blue Devils
won 10-6 to take a 19-14 lead at the
half. Yucetepe, Androconis and jun-
ior guard Keegan Hess (3 rebounds)
each sank two points.

Hess began the third quarter with a
slick pass to Yucetepe, who buried his
3-pointer into the netting.

“We know each other. How we
play! We have been together for three
years now,” Yucetepe said.

Elliott assisted Yucetepe on a lay-
up and Mitchell tossed out to Elliott,
who banged a 3-pointer, but the Rams,
led by Alex Cabrera, who finished
with 14 points, won the quarter 10-8
to tighten the score, 27-24. Also the
Rams’ busy hands to create steals
kept them in the game.

“That’s something we have to work

on. In this conference, every game
we seem to have guys up in our faces,”
Mitchell said.

Hess, who finished with 10 points,
caught fire offensively in the first
minute of the fourth quarter and buck-
eted a 2-pointer and a 3-pointer to
stretch the lead to 32-24. Yucetepe
added a lay-up. The Rams stepped up
their pressure, but with that pressure
committed numerous fouls that sent
the Blue Devils to the charity line.
The Blue Devils sank nine of 18 free
throws in the quarter

“They turned up the pressure. We
started a little bit handling it, but
eventually we tried to keep our heads
up, stay strong with the ball and rip
through. We were able to make some
foul shots at the end to keep the lead,
so we ended up closing it,” Mitchell
said.

“We did what we wanted to do. We
knocked down some shots. We con-
trolled the ball. We handled the pres-
sure,” Yucetepe said.
Roselle   8   6 10 21 45
Westfield   9 10   8 20 47

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FAKING A MOVE…Blue Devil Nate Mitchell fakes to his left before shifting to
the right in the game against the Roselle Rams.

Raider Icemen Tie GL, 3-3,
Lose to Cranford Icers, 5-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raider Ice hockey team sal-
vaged a point with a comeback 3-3,
tie against Governor Livingston (GL),
but ran into a roadblock against
Cranford with a 5-1 loss last week.

The Raiders had shut out the High-
landers, 7-0, in an early season match-
up, but GL showed higher energy and
crisper passing and broke out to a 3-
0 lead in the second period. The Raid-
ers clawed their way back with less
than a minute to go in the second
when senior captain Andrew Skoog
sent a perfect 2-on-1 pass to sopho-
more Stephen Deduck.

It was Deduck’s first game playing
with the Raiders top line and his first
varsity goal. The goal turned the
momentum around for the Raiders as
they scored two more in the third
period. Skoog scored the second goal,
and sophomore Michael Rothman
netted the tying goal. GL then went
into a defensive shell, and although
the Raiders pounded shot after shot,
they could not break through the

Highlander goalie.
The Raiders honored their seniors

Andrew Skoog, Alex Markovits,
Jonathan Tomasulo, Kevin Lewis and
Jim Healy before the Cranford game
on January 28, but ran into a buzz saw
after tying the Cougars earlier in the
season. Cranford came out flying.
Despite a heroic effort by junior goalie
Jason Breit, the Cougars netted two
goals in each of the first two periods.
Sophomore Tyler Hardgrove broke
the shutout with a gutsy goal in the
third, but injuries to freshmen John
Bruckman and Davey Leong and
sophomores Rothman and Eric Hogan
eventually took their toll and stymied
any comeback attempt.

The end of the season for the Raid-
ers will just get tougher as they play
two games against the surging 9-5-1
Johnson Crusaders and finish with
the league-leading 10-3-2 Summit
Hilltoppers on Friday, February 10,
at 4:10 p.m. at the USA rink.

With a 7-9-2 record, the Raiders
will have to get at least two wins and
a tie to make the state playoffs. The
Raiders finish their season with a
county playoff game and a non-league
contest at Bayonne. The Raiders in-
vite all their fans to their annual
fundraising gala on February 24 at
the Gran Centurion. Please check the
Raider website,
www.spficehockey.com for more de-
tails.

SPF Raider Matmen Defeat
BrH2O, 51-21, Plainfield, 60-15

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team upped its
record to 13-1 with a 51-21 victory
over Bridgewater-Raritan and a 60-
15 victory over Plainfield in
Bridgewater on January 25.

Union County 152-lb champion
and Outstanding Wrestler Sean Can-
non won his bout to up his record to
20-4. Union County champions An-
drew Jacobs (220-lbs) and Anthony
Tufaro (heavyweight) won their two
bouts to up their records to 20-1 and
19-0, respectively. Mike Steinfeld
(145-lbs) won both bouts to improve
to 15-4. Dom Natale (138-lbs) and

Brian Lapham (126-lbs) won their
bout to improve to 15-7 and 21-4,
respectively.

SPF 51, BRH2O 21
106 Gianni Calo (B) p JT Beirne, 2:57
113 Matt Noble (B) p Tommy
Cunningham, 1:42
120 Logan Newman (B) d Sean Murphy,
3-0
126 Brian Lapham (S) d Steven Gorski,
7-1
132 Valerio LaMorte (B) p Steve Car-
rion, 1:31
138 Dominick Natale (S) p Angelo
Torromeo, 1:43
145 Mike Steinfeld (S) d Pierce School
Gladfelter, 3-1
152 Sean Cannon (S) p Richard Rowe, 2:34
160 Dom Pigna (S) p Ed Leal, 1:04
170 Luke Vuono (S) p Matt Eichhorn, 5:39
182 Matt Ridge (S) p Tom Longo, 2:42
195 Mike McFarlane (S) d Brian Faure, 3-0
220 Andrew Jacobs (S) won forfeit
285 Anthony Tufaro (S) won forfeit

SPF 60, PLAINFIELD 15
113 Cunningham (S) won forfeit
120 Murphy (S) won forfeit
126 Rolando Rojas (P) p Matt Harnet, 5:26
132 Carrion (S) p Rajaun Orphee, 1:04
138 Jeff Lieblich (S) p John Johnson, 5:08
145 Steinfeld (S) p Diego Rivera, 1:52
152 Rohan Phillip(P) Nick Grace, 2:51
160 Kevin Coleman (P) d Pigna, 11-6
170 Ridge (S) p Shukwuma Nwadike, 4:46
182 Vuono (S) won forfeit
195 McFarlane (S) won forfeit
220 Jacobs (S) p Kyle Brookens, 2:40
285 Tufaro (S) won forfeit

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Febru-
ary 15, 2012 in the Council Chambers at
the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeal
for use (d) and bulk (c) variance(s) from the
requirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance.

Jorge & Vera Ortiz, 208 Livingston
Street. Applicant is seeking approval to
finish a portion of the lower level of the
home to be used in conjunction with the
first floor apartment as habitable floor space
contrary to Section 12.04E2 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum habitable floor area of 42%. Pro-
posed is 43.9%.

Arida Properties, Inc., 131 South
Euclid Avenue. Applicant is seeking Pre-
liminary and Final Site Plan approval to
construct two one-story additions and an
open front porch contrary to the following
Sections of the Land Use Ordinance:

§11.20E1 - Ordinance requires a mini-
mum lot width of 100 feet. Proposed is 80
feet.

§11.20E3 - Ordinance requires a mini-
mum lot frontage of 100 feet. Proposed is
80 feet.

§11.20E5 - Ordinance requires a mini-
mum front yard of 60.9 feet. Proposed is
47.5 feet.

§11.20E9 - Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum floor area ratio of 16.67%. Proposed
is 19.97%.

§11.20E11-Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum improvements coverage of 50%. Pro-
posed is 50.7%

§17.02B2 - Ordinance requires, by zone,
18 parking spaces. Proposed are 11
spaces.

§17.02C5 - Ordinance requires, by use,

20 parking spaces. Proposed are 11
spaces.

§17.03C4 - Ordinance requires a drive-
way parking setback of 5 feet. Proposed is
1.5 feet and 4.8 feet.

Frederick and Jeanne Gladis, 525
Fairmont Avenue. Applicant is seeking
approval to construct a second story addi-
tion contrary to Sections 11.07E6 and
11.07E13 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires a side yard setback of
10 feet. Proposed is 5.7 feet. Ordinance
allows a maximum building mass at the
zoning side yard of 25 feet. Proposed is 45
feet. (at the second story level)

James & Kate Hill, 248 Hazel Avenue.
Applicant is seeking approval to construct
a two story addition to the rear of the
existing residence contrary to Section
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum coverage by
buildings of 20% (1272 square feet). Pro-
posed is 22.3% (1,420 square feet).

Shannon Terry, 715 Fairacres Av-
enue. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct a one-story addition contrary to
Sections 11.09E6, 12.04F1 and 11.09E13
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a side yard setback of 10 feet.
Proposed is 5.62 feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum building coverage of 20%. Pro-
posed is 20.3%. Ordinance allows a maxi-
mum building mass at the zoning side yard
of 25 feet. Proposed is 37.82 feet.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 2/2/12, The Leader Fee: $76.50

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Planning
Board of the Borough of Fanwood, after
public hearing on December 19, 2011 and
by resolution duly adopted at its meeting
on January 18, 2012, granted subdivision
approval with a variance. Variance is for
the minimum lot size required for new Lot
5.01(A) which represents a de minimus
deviation from the zoning ordinance where
4,000 square feet is required by the De-
cember 2010 Redevelopment Plan and
new Lot 5.01(A) is 3,748 square feet. The
property in question is owned by joint ap-
plicants Elite Properties at Fanwood, LLC
(Block 64, new Lots 5 and 5.01(B)) and the
Borough Fanwood (Block 64, new Lots
5.01 (A), 5.01(C), 6.01 and 6.02).

Documents pertaining to this subdivi-
sion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

Applicants:
Elite Properties at Fanwood, LLC

Attorneys for Applicants:
David A. Checchio, Esq.
PO Box 4449
Warren, New Jersey 07059

Borough of Fanwood
Diane U. Dabulas, Esq.
37 Alden Street
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 2/2/12, The Times Fee: $29.07

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

*ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING:  Special Meeting

DATE OF MEETING: Thursday, February 9, 2012

LOCATION: Administration Building
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

TIME: 8:00 p.m.

PURPOSE OF MEETING: Discussion to move the board elections from April to
November

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will be taken.
1 T - 2/2/12, The Times Fee: $30.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

2012 REGULAR MEETINGS

In compliance with the Open Public
Meetings Act, Chapter 231, P.L. 1975,
Regular Meetings of the Planning Board of
the Township of Scotch Plains, Union
County, New Jersey will be held in Council
Chambers, First Floor, Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains at 7:30
pm, on the following Mondays in 2012,
unless otherwise indicated:

January 9, 2012 - Reorganizational
January 23, 2012
February 13, 2012
February 27, 2012

March 12, 2012
March 26, 2012

April 9, 2012
April 23, 2012
May 14, 2012

Wednesday, May 30, 2012
June 11, 2012
June 25, 2012
July 9, 2012

July 23, 2012
September 10, 2012
September 24, 2012

Wednesday, October 10, 2012
October 22, 2012

November 12, 2012
November 26, 2012
December 10, 2012

January 14, 2013 - Reorganizational

In accordance with the Americans With
Disabilities Act, any person that might re-
quire special needs should be in touch with
the Board Office during normal business
hours so that their needs may be ad-
dressed (visually or hearing impaired,
wheelchair bound, etc.) All interested per-
sons may be present and be heard.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 2/2/12, The Times Fee: $39.27

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that application has been
made to the Township Committee of the
Townshipof Scotch Plains to transfer to
U&S Liquor Holdings, LLC, about to be
trading as ParkBeverage, for the premises
located at 1923 Westfield, Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076, the Plenary
Retail Distribution License No. 2016-44-
010-006 heretofore issued to DeMaio Bev-
erage, Inc.,  trading as Park Beverage for
the premises located at 1923 Westfield,
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

The name and address of the member of
U&S Liquor Holdings, LLC, a Limited
LiabilityCompany of the State of New Jer-
sey, is as follows:

Sanjay Patel
Sole and Managing Member

6 Reynolds Court
 Edison, New Jersey 08820

OBJECTIONS, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: Bozena Lacina,
Clerk, Township of Scotch Plains, Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, NewJersey 07076.

U&S Liquor Holdings, LLC
Andrew W. Krantz, Esq.

Zager Fuchs, PC
268 Broad Street

PO Box 489
Red Bank, New Jersey  07701

2 T - 1/26/12 &
2/2/12, The Times Fee: $61.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that at the
Planning Board meeting held on January
9, 2012, the Board adopted a resolution
memorializing the preliminary and final
site plan with variances for Close Reach,
LLC, 2470 Plainfield Avenue, Block 6502,
Lot 6.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board, 2nd Floor,
Municipal Building and available for public
inspection during office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Planning Board

1 T - 2/2/12, The Times Fee: $14.79

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The location of the Mountainside Board
of Education Community Budget Forum
scheduled for Tuesday, February 7, 2012,
has been changed from the Beechwood
School Susan O. Collier Media Center to
the Deerfield School Gymnasium, 302
Central Avenue, Mountainside, New Jer-
sey 07092. The meeting will start at 6:30
p.m.
1 T - 2/2/12, The Leader Fee: $11.73

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that application has been
made to the Township of Scotch Plains to
transfer to NJ Golf Partners, LLC trading
as Shackamaxon Country Club for pre-
mises located at 1607 Shackamaxon Drive,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076, the
Plenary Retail Consumption License #
2016-33-013-002 heretofore issued to
Shackamaxon Golf and Country Club, Inc.,
trading as  Shackamaxon Golf and Coun-
try Club for premises located at 1607
Shackamaxon Drive Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076.

The person(s) who will hold and interest
in this permit are:

Christopher R. Schiavone, 7 Carton
Road, Morristown, New Jersey 07960

 Matthew Galvin, 14 Boulder Brook Court,
Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502

Warren Leeds, 608 Van Beuren Road,
Morristown, New Jersey 07960.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to: Bezena Lacina,
Municipal Clerk, of The Township of Scotch
Plains 430, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076.

Matthew Galvin
375 Forsgate Drive

Monroe Township, New Jersey 08831
2 T - 2/2/12
& 2/9/12, The Times Fee: $57.12

Probitas Verus Honos

Roselle Park Matmen Top Raiders, 35-24.
See Story in Next’s Week’s Newspaper
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CL CSR WANTED

Well Respected Insurance Agency
seeks CL CSR. 3 years agency
experience and license required.
Great Benefits and Salary.
Fax resume to (732) 453-8771

CHILD CARE

Recent college graduate /
Westfield resident available for
child care needs. Has car, flexible
schedule and is great with kids.
Available for day time care and
transportation. If interested please
call (908) 723-3267.

MEDICAL BILLING/COLL -FT

Immed opening for busy medical
off in Springfield, NJ. Organized,
detail-oriented indiv w/Medi-Soft,
Internal Med and/or Orthopedic
billing, collection & paym’t posting
exp prefd. Demonstrate strong
medical ins knowledge, excellent
communications, must be PC
literate and leadership abilities
reqd. Bi-lingual Spanish or
Portuguese reqd.

Fax resume: (973) 921-1790

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

F/T Position Avail w/Immediate
Opening. Int Med Off located in
Springfield, NJ, seeking LPN to
treat all ages. Demonstrate strong
clinical, excellent communica-
tions, must be PC literate and lead-
ership abilities required.

Fax C.V.: (973) 921-1790

ELDER CARE

Caregiver - Mature woman to take
care of elderly/sick. Provides per-
sonal care, cooking, errands, laun-
dry, multi task oriented: Ft/pt, my
own transportation. Good refer-
ences. Please call: (908) 247-1358
or email: lindoso@live.com.

PARA-PROFESSIONAL

One to one shadow for a special
ed. kindergarten student needed
in Westfield for a full day program.
Please call (908) 233-5417 to set
up an interview.

2006 BMW FOR SALE

2006 Black BMW X5 Mint
Condition. Fully loaded.

$22,000
Contact # (201) 926-1809

HUGE RUMMAGE SALE

SHORT HILLS
66 Highland Av & Forest Dr

Sat Feb 4 9am-1pm
Fabulous once a year church
Rummage Sale has rooms and
rooms of great buys. Furniture,
household, clothing for all, toys,
electronics, small appliances, jew-
elry, linens, baby, holiday, THE
BOUTIQUE and more. Directions:
www.christchurchshorthills.org

(973) 379-2898

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Rewarding Business Opportunity

Now Is The Time To Take Action!
Financially rewarding business
opportunity with a generous
compensation plan. Supplement
your income through partnering
with one of the leading personal
care and nutritional companies
recognized across the globe. Work
from home at your own pace.
Training provided. Contact
Information: (908) 665-2527
f lecomte.nsedreams.com

AUTO FOR SALE

1999 Chrysler Cirrus
Good 1st car, Maintenance up to

date, new tires, reliable
$2,000 OBO

Rob (908) 232-4407
auto@goleader.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 300-6079

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE CLEANING

Do you need someone to clean
your house, apartment or
Condo?  We are your team!
We’re a reliable couple with
excellent references. Free
Estimates. (862) 307-3481

PARTY MAGIC

Neil B., great kid.
Even greater card tricks,

plus more magic
He’ll appear, and disappear....

After guaranteeing your
entertainment.

Ages 8 and older.
Call (908) 456-2679

APT FOR RENT FANWOOD

$1575 2br-1500ft² 2 Bedrm 1 Bath
C/A Downtown Fanwood & train
station. LG liv room din eat in
kitchen. Off street parking, yard
on a quiet street. 2nd floor 2 family
house, has a private washer and
dryer in the basement. Tenant
pays the utilities. No smoking or
pets allowed. (908) 358-3013
seanpdelaney@hotmail.com
Sean Delaney

VALENTINE’S AT PAPER MILL

$100 Gift Certificate To Paper
Mill Playhouse. Millburn, NJ.

Just in Time for Valentine’s Day!
Only $90 (Save 10%)
Call (908) 654-6091

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

CNA morning classes start
Feb 15th, evenings Mar 1st,

weekends Mar 3rd.
CHHA morning classes start
Mar 5th, evenings Feb 21st.

NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
Weekends Starting Mar 4th

High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare

(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

Blue Devil Matmen Compete
At Emerson Quad Matches

The Westfield High School wres-
tling team defeated Elizabeth, 59-8,
in Westfield on January 27, then trav-
eled to the Emerson Quads on Janu-
ary 28. The Blue Devils defeated
Becton, 33-30, but fell to Bergenfield,
33-27, and Emerson, 39-23.

Blue Devil senior Mike Kalimtzis
won all four of his bouts to break the
100-career victory mark. His 100th
win came against Christian Negron
of Bergenfield. Junior Colin Barber
won all four of his bouts.

Westfield 59, Elizabeth 8
106 John Fuller (W) p Wesley Ortiz,
5:06
113 James Tevenin, (E) won forfeit
120 Mike Kalimtzis (W) p Willy Silva,
1:05
126 Nick Velez (W) d Ralph Stadtler, 9-
7
132 Mateo Perez (E) d Matt Barber, 5-3
OT
138 Conner Cummings (W) won forfeit
145 Ellis Opoku (W) d Mosa Diab, 4-2
152 Colin Barber (W) tf Jonniel Bazan,
16-1

160 Mike DeLouisa (W) p Abed Diab,
4:43
170 Brian Bulger (W) md Sergio Zurita,
10-1
182 Kieran Cline (W) won forfeit
195 Nick Knepper (W) won forfeit
220 Ozan Oral (W) won forfeit
285 Kyle Kania (W) d Joe Romero, 5-2

Emerson 39, Westfield 23
106 Fuller (W) d Andy Smith, 5-0
113 Scott Galdi (E) d Anthony Aldana,
5-0
120 Kalimtzis (W) p Jack DePalma, :36
126 Velez (W) d Brandon Buonomo, 8-1
132 Steve Schneider (E) p Matt Barber,
:55
138 James DiGregorio (E) p Cummings,
1:21
145 Nick Maselli (E) d Opoku, 11-4
152 Colin Barber (W) md Billy Schwartz,
15-4
160 Andrew Vecchione (E) p DeLouisa,
3:45
170 Dylan Menze (E) d Bulger, 6-4
182 Cline (W) d Joey Fisco, 4-2
195 Rob Maggiulli (E) p Knepper, 1:16
220 Joe Mallett (E) md Oral, 15-7
285 Andy Sosa (E) p James Birnie, 3:01

Bergenfield 33, Westfield 27
106 Anthony Tsikitikos (B) d Fuller, 5-0
113 Aldana (W) d Andy Juarez, 4-2
120 Kalimtzis (W) d Christian Negron,
6-2
126 Velez (W) d Mike Neal, 5-1
132 Joe DeFuria (B) p Matt Barber, 1:16
138 Christian Marrero (B) p Cummings,
3:46
145 Opoku (W) d John Volmer, 8-6
152 Colin Barber (W) d Mike Valle, 7-4
160 Jon Marrero (B) p DeLouisa, 3:13
170 Hons Seri (B) d Bulger, 7-3
182 Cline (W) p Victor Trascu, 3:41
195 Jim Daniel (B) d Knepper, 3-1
220 Oral (W) p Alexis Saez, 1:55
285 Maalyjah Goodall-Reid (B) p Birnie,
5:11

Westfield 33, Becton 30
106 Fuller (W) p Joe Henriquez, 5:28
113 Aldana (W) p Alan Coyoti, 5:11
120 Kalimtzis (W) p Andy Quintana,
1:40
126 Roy Forys (B) d Velez, 5-0
132 Tyler Loughlin (B) tf Matt Barber,
15-0
138 Chris Lassoni (B) d Cummings, NR
145 Opoku (W) d Kamil Olechowski, 4-0
152 Colin Barber (W) p Joe Horan, 4:31
160 Jim Dugan (B) p DeLouisa, 2:52
170 Bulger (W) d Nate Bueno, 3-2
182 Bryan Loughlin (B) md Cline, 10-2
195 Knepper (W) d Mike Norling, 4-2
220 Anthony Martinez (B) p Oral, 2:23
285 Dylan Lewin (B) d Birnie, 4-3

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

2012 REGULAR MEETINGS

In compliance with the Open Public
Meetings Act, Chapter 231, P.L. 1975,
regular meetings of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jersey will be
held in Council Chambers, First Floor,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. on
the following Thursdays in 2012 unless
otherwise noted.

JANUARY 5, 2012
– REORGANIZATION – 7:00 pm

FEBRUARY 2, 2012
MARCH 1, 2012
APRIL 5, 2012
MAY 3, 2012
JUNE 7, 2012
JULY 12, 2012

SEPTEMBER 6, 2012
OCTOBER 4, 2012

NOVEMBER 1, 2012
DECEMBER 6, 2012
JANUARY 3, 2013

 – REORGANIZATION – 7:00 pm

In accordance with the Americans With
Disabilities Act, any person that might re-
quire special needs should be in touch with
the Board Office during normal business
hours so that their needs may be ad-
dressed (visually or hearing impaired,
wheelchair bound, etc.)

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment

1 T - 2/2/12, The Times Fee: $32.64

Westfield Basketball Assn.
Second Grade Girls Results:
On Saturday morning the Cincin-

nati team played strong girl-to-girl
defense in a low scoring game against
Pittsburgh on January 28. Alexa
Diziki, Meghan O’Connor and Carsyn
Parmalee drove the offense. Arden
Meyer was relentless at both ends.
Madison Little and Sophia Yang
brought down rebounds and Chelsea
Little and Lauren Lehnert demon-
strated savvy passing.

The Pittsburgh team played another
solid game. Amanda Wallis and Annie
Ryan did a great job of setting up the
team’s offense. Kerala McGrail, Katie
Palmer and Bridget Mooney contrib-
uted good defense and rebounding.
Lydia Murray, Ava Pravlik and Avery
Longstreet came through with strong
offensive and defensive efforts. The
entire Pittsburgh team showed great
effort and hustle.

UMASS played Michigan State on

January 28. For UMASS, scoring
leaders were Anjali Jain, Julia
Corsentino, Amanda Rickert, Katey
Peretz and Isabella Panora. Assist
leaders were Shreya Jyotishi and
Whitney Rees, both of whom applied
the skills they learned at practice.
Trinity Koetje, Zhana Velkov and Mia
Bryson were impressive on both sides
of the court with numerous rebounds,
stolen passes and scoring.

Michigan State showed another
superb performance. Olivia Bryan
helped with assists to Avery Hoeft,
who added some nice lay-ups to get
the game going. Kate Johnson and
Kavya Panjwani took control under
the basket with nice rebounds to pass
off to Margaux Newman for fast
breaks. Gwen Sabato and Madison
Gatto added some nice shots to help
the offense. Katie Hoerle and Emma
Riley showed great defense.

Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)
Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)

Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES newspapers:
7-11 of Mountainside

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Gillespie’s Food Market

856 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)

Baron’s Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Extra! Extra!

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

January 28, 1998: The Blue Devil
wrestling team caged the Cranford
Cougars, 62-24, in Westfield. Mike
Sawicki told the tale of doom by
pulling off a shocking pin in 5:24
over Cougar Dan Genovese at 103-
lbs. At 125, senior Dann Todd nailed
Cougar Florio Hawkins to record a
16-1 technical fall in 5:11. Jeff Kivetz
pinned Mike Carbone in 2:40 at 130-
lbs.

January 28, 1999: Senior Bennie
Martinez hit three free throws in the
final seconds in Irvington to allow
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood boys bas-
ketball team to outlast the Blue
Knights, 48-47. Martinez, who scored
16 points in the first half, led all
scoring with 23 points.

February 2, 1999: Defensive
hustle and the shooting of senior guard
Nikki McCoy made the difference as
the Raider girls basketball team in-
vaded the Red Raiders in Newark on
Groundhog Day and dug up a 49-34
victory. McCoy overshadowed the
rest of the field as she buried a game
high 22 points.

February 1, 2000: A quick three-
pointer and a steal converted to a
successful lay-up in the waning sec-
onds, gave the Elizabeth boys bas-
ketball team a 60-59, overtime vic-
tory over the young but very scrappy
Blue Devil squad in Westfield. Sopho-
more Jim McKeon demonstrated his
grit and pure talent by burning in 26
points.

February 3, 2001: The 13th-
ranked Westfield High School girls
swimming team was put to the test by
a strong group from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood but prevailed to capture its
ninth-straight Union County (UC)
title in Elizabeth. The Blue Devils
totaled 250 points to the Raiders’
229.

Raider senior Dana Berkowitz
grabbed the spotlight by breaking
two UC meet records. First, she
touched first in the 200 individual
medley (IM) with a time of 2:10.81,

breaking the record of 2:11.26 set in
1981 by Betsey Leibers of Governor
Livingston. Her second record came
in the breaststroke when she touched
first in 1:07.79, topping Blue Devil
Brooke Smith’s record of 1:08.32 set
in 1998.

February 2, 2002: Raiders Matt
DeNichilo and brothers Derek and
Lucas Francavilla each grabbed top
honors in their respective weight
classes at the Union County Wres-
tling Tournament held in Union. Blue
Devil junior Dan MacDonald rose to
the occasion and came home with
second place, as did Raider sopho-
more Eric Connolly.

Lucas Francavilla pinned 140-lb
Charles Mueller with a half nelson
and a step over in 1:51. In the 145-lb.
finals, DeNichilo brilliantly used his
knowledge of mechanical advantage
to earn a takedown and a three-point
nearfall to defeat Roselle Park’s Jim
Garrison, 5-3. Derek Francavilla ex-
tended his record to 19-0 by defeat-
ing Roselle Park’s Joe Blackford, 7-
3, in the 103-lb. finals.

January 31, 2003: The Raider
wrestling team felled the 7-5 Farmers
of Union, 56-19, in Scotch Plains to
capture the Watchung Conference
Crown. The 14-2 Raiders won 10 of
the 14 weight classes. The Raiders’
“Fab Four” – Charlie Bachi (160-
lbs.), Andrew Silber (171-lbs.), Marc
Fabiano (189-lbs.) and Matt Loomis
(heavyweight) – won impressively
and served notice that they were defi-
nite contenders for Union County
titles.

January 31, 2004: Plenty of team
depth and some strong performances
earned the sixth-ranked Blue Devil
girls swimming team its 12th-straight
Union County Championship at Dunn
Center in Elizabeth. Jackie De La
Fuente touched first in the 100-yard
breaststroke with a time of 1:10.79
followed by Amanda Dickson at
1:11.49. Becky Fallon, De La Fuente,
Brittany Reyes and Kirsten Selert
won the 200-medley relay with a
time of 1:56.81.

February 3, 2005: A balanced Blue
Devil offensive attack thwarted the
visiting, 7-12 Raider boys’ basket-
ball team, 57-48. Senior forward
Bryan Power poured in 14 points and
sophomore guard Tom Bonard hit 5-
for-5 from the stripe in the fourth
quarter and displayed brilliance with
his scrappy play on the floor and

D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’sssss

WWWWWalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Laneaneaneaneane

RaidersBlue Devils

David B. Corbin (February 2, 2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TUMBLING OUT OF BOUNDS…Blue Devil Sam Reichbach, left, does a standing forward roll just outside the circle in
his 119-lb bout with Cougar Jim Provence. Reichbach pinned Provence with a chin under hook in 4:41 on January 25, 2006.

David B. Corbin (February 2, 2006 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
REALLY GOING AFTER THE BALL…Blue Devils Gab O’Leary, No. 10, and Casey El Koury, No. 12, go after a loose
basketball in the game against the Kearny Kardinals. The Blue Devils defeated the Kardinals, 38-19, on January 26, 2006.

CLASSIFIEDS

FSPY Piranhas ‘Black’ Face
Wyckoff ‘Y’ Swim Boys

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y”
(FSPY) Piranhas boys “Black” swim
team lost a tough meet to the Wyckoff
“Y” boys on January 7 at home. Many
FSPY swimmers took first and re-
corded personal-best (PB) times.

In the 200-individual medley, John
Piccinic (age 12) placed third with
Kyle Foster (11) one second behind
him. Both boys recorded PB times.
In the 8U 50-freestyle, James
Sullivan (7) and Aidan Pine (8)
achieved PBs, while in the 9-10 100-
free, Logan D’Amore (10) came in
second.

Colin Sullivan (12) dropped time
to place third in the 11-12 100-free,
while Alex Skoog (14) won the 13-14
200-free. Ryan Gajdzisz (16) touched
first in the 200-free. Jeremy
Kronheimer (9) and Greg Baliko (17)

each won their breaststroke event.
Skoog touched first in the 100-back-
stroke, while Pine finished strong in
the 8U 25-back.

In Butterfly, Sean Merkle (age 8)
dropped time to touch third in the 25,
while 10-year-olds Cooper Prieto
(second) and Kieran Scanlon (fourth)
had strong performances in the 50.
John Piccinic (12) touched third in
the 50, and Nolan Kearns (13) was
second in the 100-fly. Both boys
knocked off a second from their pre-
vious best times.

In the 200-fly, Joe Dunn took sec-
ond, while Gajdzisz grabbed third.
With only a single dual meet left in
the season, members of the boys
“Black” team are now gearing up for
the YMCA state championship meets
in February.

FSPY Men’s 30+ January 29
Basketball League Results:

Dominators 43, Ballerz 39
The Ballerz played short-handed,

having lost three players to various
suspensions the week before, but
January Player of the Month, rookie
Scott Lowder kept them competitive
with 16 points. Ed DeFrancesco and
Steve Coffey added seven and eight
points respectively. But Jason Pompeo
was the Dominator with 28 points, 9-
for-11 from the free throw line. Pete
Chemidlin grabbed nine rebounds,
helping the Dominators improve to
3-4. Ballerz fell to 4-3.
Full Court 77, Nothing But Net 50

Full Courters Jack Ryan netted 20
points and Jerry Baglien sank 19 but
FC broke it open in the second half,

outscoring NBN, 23-8, in the third
quarter and 27-16 in the fourth quar-
ter. NBN relied on its big man Brian
Parker, who finished with 31 points.
FC improved to 5-1, while NBN
dropped to 4-3.
SWISH 53, Dream Team 41

SWISH played perhaps its best
team game of the season with five of
six players scoring and four posting
double figures, led by Eric Lyght (15
points). Jamal Berry and Steve Filler
each had 11 and Simon Tasker got
10. Lou Jones was high man for the
Dream Team with 18 points, and
Eric Halpin added 13. SWISH im-
proved to 4-3. Dream Team slum-
bered to 0-7.

Probitas Verus Honos
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Melissa Johnson to Discuss
‘Descendant Tracing’ Feb. 9
WESTFIELD – Melissa Johnson

will be the speaker for the Genealogi-
cal Society of the West Fields on
Thursday, February 9. She will dis-
cuss “Descendant Tracing” in her
presentation at 1 p.m. at the Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street.

Although still in her 20s, Ms.
Johnson is an experienced genealo-
gist, having begun her heritage re-
search at 9 years old at the side of her
grandfather. She has traced her fam-
ily tree to uncover living relatives on
the far branches of her family, who
make for new sources of information
that will help her reach farther back
in time to add to her family picture.

Her presentation will be part of the
society’s continuing season of basic
research and ethnic concentration.

In January, Robert Stein of the
Morris Area Genealogy Society gave
a program aimed at ferreting out the
details of German family roots with a
presentation on overcoming the lan-
guage barrier connected with Ger-
man ancestors. Not only is the lan-

guage different but historic events
can make pinpointing the village of
origin of an ancestor a challenge.

Mr. Stein offered some key geo-
graphical facts that can point to the
village of one’s ancestors. “The re-
ally proper term for this ethnic re-
search is Germanic, since the modern
country that we think of as Germany
is less than 150 years old,” he said.

“We are doing our best to offer new
ideas for discovering information as
well as basic knowledge so that we
have something to offer our older,
more experienced members and
people who are just spreading their
genealogical wings,” said Nancy
Humphrey, the current Genealogical
Society president. “It’s a process, but
it is endlessly fascinating!”

The public is invited to attend Ge-
nealogical Society programs. For more
information, contact Ms. Humphrey
at nlhumphrey315@hotmail.com.

Alexis Marta

Alexis Marta to Take Plunge
For Special Olympics N.J.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Twelve-year-
old Alexis Marta, a resident of Scotch
Plains, will take her first mid-winter
plunge into the frigid waters of the
Atlantic Ocean on Saturday, Febru-
ary 25, by participating in the 2012
Polar Plunge for Special Olympics
New Jersey.

This fund-raising event, which was
created 19 years ago, has grown to be
the premier winter event in the state,
with participants from as far as Alaska
joining the fun. All proceeds support
Special Olympics New Jersey (SONJ),
a non-profit organization that provides
free year-round sports training and
athletic competition in 24 Olympic-
style events for more than 22,000 in-
dividuals with intellectual disabilities.

Alexis has committed herself to
making a splash and has set a per-
sonal fund-raising goal of $2,000.
She is determined to reach this goal
and has been busy making phone
calls, writing letters and visiting

friends requesting their support.
Anyone wishing to help in this effort

is invited to visit NJPolarPlunge.org,
click on Sponsor Plunger and follow
directions to plunger page.

Horticulturist to Give Talk
On Gardens Consortium

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library will host a
program on the Garden State Gar-
dens Consortium on Thursday,
February 23, at 7 p.m. Most of the
20 public gardens in the Consor-
tium are within easy driving dis-
tance of the local community.

Horticulturist Chantal Ludder of
the Greater Newark Conservancy,
a non-profit organization devoted
to education, community greening
and environmental stewardship,
will be the guest speaker.

Ms. Ludder will showcase some
of the green spaces New Jersey has
to offer. Through pictures and de-
tailed information, participants will
have an opportunity to take a “tour”
of the better – and lesser – known
gardens throughout the state.

The mission of the Garden State
Gardens Consortium is to increase

public awareness and appreciation
for New Jersey’s public gardens
by promoting their horticultural,
educational, historic and artistic
value and to facilitate the collabo-
ration of allied professionals in
order to promote public garden
visitation, stewardship and support.

All interested members of the
public are invited to attend this
free program. Pre-registration is
not required. In the event of in-
clement weather,  check the
library’s website, scotlib.org. The
Scotch Plains Public Library is
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the
center of the township.

Holy Name Society
To Hold Breakfast

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Holy
Name Society of St. Bartholomew
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church
will have its Annual Pancake Break-
fast on Sunday, February 12, in the
St. Bartholomew’s cafeteria after
the 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
and noon Masses.

Everyone is welcome to join the
St. Bartholomew the Apostle con-
gregation and enjoy pancakes and
sausages prepared by “Marco” of
the Highlander Restaurant.

Admission for adults and chil-
dren age 13 and older will be $7.
For children ages 4 to 12, the price
will be $5. Children age 3 and un-
der may attend for free. The maxi-
mum cost per family will be $18.

All teachers and staff of St.
Bartholomew Academy and the Re-
ligious Education Program (CCD)
are invited as guests of the Holy
Name Society. St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church is located at 2032
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains.

First Aid Squad Posts
Spaghetti Fundraiser
GARWOOD – The Garwood First

Aid Squad will hold its Second An-
nual Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser on
Saturday, February 11, from 4 to 8
p.m. at the Garwood Knights of Co-
lumbus hall, located at 37 South
Avenue.

The cost for the meal, featuring
spaghetti, meatballs and more, will
be $10. Tickets will be $8 for senior
citizens, $5 for children and free for
youngsters age 5 and younger.

The Garwood First Aid Squad is a
non-profit volunteer organization
and relies on donations to continue
to provide free emergency medical
services to anyone who needs it. In
2011, the squad responded to more
than 420 calls in Garwood and sur-
rounding communities. For more in-
formation, call (908) 789-0300.

Scotch Plains Taxpayer Calls for Fair
Share School Funding from State

The Military Promotes Peace And
Stability Without Combat

More Letters to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

In recent news, President Barrack
Obama has announced that he is cut-
ting the military by 100,000 troops
from 560,000 to 460,000. I strongly
oppose this cut as so many conse-
quences stack against such an act. Is
cutting back our military nothing
more than a mass lay-off of govern-
ment employees by the Obama ad-
ministration? Each one of those troops
includes senior officers to enlisted
personnel who have been working
for the military for their entire career.

The United States of America is
the world’s leading superpower. Cut-
ting back our military is a sign of
declining world power; same as the
British did during the 1970s. Our
military goes beyond just fighting
wars. They promote peace and stabil-
ity without actually encountering any
combat. The world relies on the most
efficient military in the world. The
global community looks upon us for
protection and peace; by shrinking
the size of the proudest army on the
globe you are creating more harm in
foreign policy than aiding it. Over
200 years of perfection, efficiency,
and honor are being destroyed in the
faces of the men and women who
have served in the name of freedom.

In fact, our military is more of a
humanitarian army than a machine of
war. Regretfully, hundreds of the
humanitarian relief work which is
conducted a year by soldiers of all
branches are refused to be shown in
the media. Did you know that over
100 relief missions were conducted
in 30 countries last year? Who will
step up to the same role millions of
people worldwide desperately depend
on? Will it be communist China?
How will other nations respond to
such a cutback in the most looked

upon and needed military?
Every, great empire in the history

of the world has used military as its
pillar for growth, stability, and pros-
perity. However, modern armies have
changed incredibly since the time of
the ancients, from technology, size
and to morality but it’s the same com-
mon soldier who serves and allows
the state to flourish. I know that some
countries have abused the military
from every era, but those that haven’t
and stood for justice always prevailed
triumphant.

The definition of an empire has
evolved through time, and believe it
or not the United States is a modern
empire. The definition has changed
but the basic necessities for the em-
pire to grow and flourish have stayed
the same. The pen is mightier than
the sword but it is that pen that strikes
the sword through the heart of his
enemies in the name of the empire.

The eagle is bold, intelligent, and
quick. We Americans are the eagles
of the world. The red blood that we
shed, for valor and hardiness, the
blue sky we see and air we breathe,
for perseverance, vigilance, and jus-
tice, the white lights that have shown
us home, in the name of purity and
innocence, and the indivisible eter-
nal stars that shine above our sky
represent the freedom, liberty, and
pursuit of happiness, that so many
people from every corner of the globe
have given their lives for just a drop
of it are the evergreen logs that fuel
the heart of all Americans to do ex-
traordinary work for those who dream
of it. Those extraordinary men and
women are the soldiers, sailors, and
airmen that make up our armed forces.

Thomas Spera, 11th grade
Scotch Plains-Fanwood HS

The following letter was sent to
our three elected officials from Dis-
trict 22 that provides them the oppor-
tunity to learn more about Senator
Doherty’s Fair School Funding ini-
tiative. In addition, it provides them a
first hand view of the interest by the
tax payers in their district who be-
cause of the unequal school funding,
as dictated by the NJ Court System,
lose thousands dollars a year of school
aid.

In particular, the Court’s rulings
have taken tax dollars out of the ma-
jority of NJ towns and provided it
unevenly to 31 districts that were
formally known as Abbott Districts.
This resulted in property taxes in
most towns in NJ to increase at an
astronomical rate. Any taxpayer resi-
dents that are bothered by this unfair-
ness may like to know that some of us
are trying to get our elected officials
to address the situation. The meeting
indicated below is open to all, so
those that would like to learn more
about Senator Doherty’s Bill may
attend, and see which one(s) of these
elected officials are in attendance.
Perhaps they would like to hear your
opinion that night. Anyone that would
like to learn more about the Bill in
advance or can not attend the meet-
ing can go to the Web site:
fairschoolfunding.com/ and should
they like to take action there is an
online petition to sign.

*****

To Sen. Scutari, Asw. Stender and
Asm. Green:

As I am sure you are aware a num-
ber of towns that you represent are
suffering from uneven share of Tren-
ton aid for school funding. Senator
Michael Doherty of District 23 is
sponsoring Bill S280 that would re-
quire equal funding for all students in
N.J. and would return approximately
$40 million tax dollars to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School District. This
would result in some 50 percent sav-
ings in our school property tax levy,
and could result in a savings for a
household with a present total prop-
erty tax bill of $10,000 of approxi-
mately $3,000.

Senator Doherty will be providing
a presentation of his bill and its im-
pact on us taxpayers on February 21,
2012 in the Scotch Plains Council
Chambers in our Municipal Building
at 7:30 p.m. I am extending an invita-
tion to the three of you to attend,
listen to both the presentation and
those taxpayers that you represent in
Trenton who may be raising various
questions. In order to share this con-
cern and the desire to have our elected
officials in District 22 be part of the
solution to excessive property taxes I
will be sharing this letter with the
media. I do hope to see either you
three or a representative of your of-
fices that night.

Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

Bramnick Announces GOP
Committee Assignments

HELPING HABITAT…Congregation Beth Israel volunteers, pictured standing
on the porch of the six-condo building where they assisted Habitat for Humanity,
pictured from left to right, are: Michael Margolin, Bill Sherman, Jay Goldring,
Sarah Siegel, Jodie Garfinkel, Lise Krieger, Pamela Brownstein, Dave Labush,
Marc Tropper and Michael Gershman.

CBI Volunteers Lend Hand
To Habitat For Humanity

SCOTCH PLAINS – Volunteers
from Congregation Beth Israel as-
sisted Morris Habitat for Humanity
in building a condominium unit in
Summit on January 22. The
synagogue’s Social Action Commit-
tee organized its second community
outreach project with Habitat for
Humanity.

“We had such a positive experi-
ence working with Habitat for Hu-
manity about a year ago that we
wanted to volunteer again,” said
Pamela Brownstein, who coordinated
the project for Congregation Beth
Israel’s Social Action Committee.

“Last time, we worked mostly out-
doors on a single-family home built
by Habitat in Plainfield. This time
around, it was winter, so we worked
indoors; our jobs were different, but
equally rewarding,” she said.

The 10 Congregation Beth Israel
volunteers were assigned a range of
responsibilities, including painting
walls, ceilings and trim; installing
floor tiles in a bathroom, laundry
area and utility closet; hanging doors;
installing closet shelves and door
knobs, and caulking.

The unit is one of six being built at
39 Morris Avenue in Summit, in a
building offering two- and three-bed-
room condominiums. It is expected
to be finished within a few months.
Construction began in the fall of 2010.

Prospective homeowners are re-
quired to put 300 hours of “sweat
equity” into construction of the units.
Habitat gives the owners – low-in-
come, working families – a 30-year
mortgage at no interest and with mini-
mum down payment. Habitat’s mis-
sion is to provide safe, decent, af-
fordable housing for such families.

Congregation Beth Israel’s Social
Action Committee sponsors a wide
range of activities throughout the year
to help people in need in Scotch Plains
and surrounding communities. Ad-
ditional outreach efforts include ac-
tivities such as delivering food for
home-bound elderly through Mobile
Meals; running an annual coat drive
for Jersey Cares and making sand-
wiches once a month for Plainfield’s
Second Street Youth Center.

Congregation Beth Israel is located
at 18 Shalom Way in Scotch Plains.
For information, call (908) 889-1830.

TRENTON — Assembly Republi-
can Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21,
Westfield) has announced the assign-
ments of Republican members to the
General Assembly standing reference
committees for the current 215th leg-
islative session. The list is as follows:

Budget: Asm. Declan O’Scanlon
(R-13, Red Bank), Asm. Anthony
Bucco (R-25, Randolph), Asm. Gary
Chiusano (R-24, Sparta), and Asm.
Jay Webber (R-26, Whippany).

Consumer Affairs: Chris Brown (R-
2, Atlantic) and Asw. Alison McHose
(R-24, Flanders).

Financial Institutions and Insurance:
Ciattarelli (R-16, Somerville) and
Asm. Sean Kean (R-30, Wall Twp.).

Health and Senior Services: Asw.
Mary Pat Angelini (R-11, Wall Twp.),
Asw. Amy Handlin (R-13, Bedford),
Asw. Nancy Munoz (R-21, Summit)
and Erik Peterson (R-23, Clinton).

Higher Education: Asm. John
DiMaio (R-23, Hackettstown) and
Asw. DiAnne Gove (R-9, Forked
River).

Regulatory Oversight and Gaming,
Asm. John Amodeo (R-2, Northfield)
and Ronald Dancer (R-12, Jackson).

Telecommunications and Utilities:
Gregory McGuckin (R-10, Brick).

Appropriations: Asm. John DiMaio
(R-23, Hackettstown), Asw. Caroline
Casagrande (R-11, Freehold) and
Alison McHose (R-24, Flanders)

Commerce and Economic Devel-
opment: Asm. Anthony Bucco (R-25,
Randolph) and Asw. Nancy Munoz
(R-21, Summit).

Housing and Local Government:
Asm. Michael Carroll (R-25, Morris
Plains).

Law and Public Safety: Asm. Sean
Kean (R-30, Wall Twp.), Asm. Gre-

gory McGuckin (R-10, Brick), Asm.
Erik Peterson (R-23, Clifton) and Asm.
David Rible (R-30, Wall Twp.)

Regulated Professions: Asm. Jack
Ciattarelli (R-16, Somerville), Asw.
Amy Handlin (R-13, Belford) and
Asm. Brian Rumpf (R-9, Forked
River).

Tourism and Arts: Asm. Christo-
pher Brown (R-2, Northfield) and Asw.
DiAnne Gove (R-9, Forked River).

Judiciary: Asm. Michael Patrick
Carroll (R-25, Morris Plains) and Asw.
Holly Schepisi (R-39, Westwood).

Labor: Asm. Ronald Dancer (R-12,
Jackson), Asm. Robert Schroeder (R-
39, Woodcliff Lake) and Asm. Jay
Webber (R-26, Whippany).

Military and Veterans’ Affairs: Asm.
Christopher Brown (R-8, Medford)
and DiAnne Gove (R-9, Forked River).

Transportation, Public Works and
Independent Authorities: Asm. John
Amodeo (R-2, Northfield), Asm. Scott
Rudder (R-8, Medford), Asm. Brian
Rumpf (R-9, Forked River) and Asm.
David Wolfe (R-10, Brick).

Agriculture and Natural Resources:
Ronald Dancer (R-12, Jackson) and
Asm. Robert Clifton (R-12, Mill-
stone).

Education: Asm. David Wolfe (R-
10, Brick) and Asm. Scott Rumana
(R-40, Wayne).

Environment and Solid Waste: Asm.
Scott Rudder (R-8, Medford) and Asw.
Holly Schepisi (R-39, Westwood).

Homeland Security and State Pre-
paredness: Asm. David Russo (R-40,
Midland Park) and Asm. Robert
Schroeder (R-39, Woodcliff Lake).

Human Services: Asm. Mary Pat
Angelini (R-11, Wall Twp.).

State Government: Asm. Christo-
pher Brown, (R-8, Medford).
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Gallery Presents
Miguelez Exhibit

AREA – “Happiness is a Worn
Pun,” a solo exhibit of abstract oil
and acrylic landscapes distorted
through a prism of music, by Roselle
Park resident José Miguelez, will be
on display at the Casano Community
Center Gallery (CCCG) through
Friday, February 17.

The Gallery is located at 314
Chestnut Street in Roselle Park. The
CCCG hours are Monday through
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Friday
until 5 p.m.

To view more of his paintings, visit
madspa.com. Mr. Miguelez may be
contacted at xe@madspa.com.

Caregivers Group
To Meet on Monday

WESTFIELD – A support group
for those caring for elderly or chroni-
cally ill loved ones meets on the first
non-holiday Monday of each month
at 8 p.m. in the parish center of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church on
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

These are information and shar-
ing sessions. The next meeting will
take place on February 6. For more
information, call Marilyn Ryan at
(908) 232-1214.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader and The Times
RUGGED...Over 300 Boy Scouts from 41 patrols compete in the 57th Annual
Klondike Derby held this past weekend in the Watchung Reservation.

The New School Voting Law
Will Be a ‘Game Changer’

Likely, public school districts will
choose to move their School Elec-
tions to November per the option
given with the new law effective this
January. The Board of Educations
(BOEs) must decide by Friday, Feb-
ruary 17. Many have already declared
to do so. We know of none that have
declared not to do so. By moving to
November, the BOEs are guaranteed
their budgets with 2 percent escala-
tion each year without requiring pub-
lic approval. They can request more
money, but voter approval would be
required for the excess.

The  escalation limit is riddled with
loopholes so the taxpayer must not
assume that their property taxes will
only increase by 2 percent per year.

Some claim this move will save
money by eliminating the April vot-
ing. Cranford BOE (25,000 popula-
tion) estimates $25K savings.
Westfield BOE (30,000 population)
estimates $30K savings. If this were
representative throughout N.J., the

savings would be about $1 per person
or $8.8 million. County officials that
administer elections feel their cost
will rise in November because of the
increased complexity.

About 20 percent of the population
(8.8 million) attends public schools
(1.8 million). N.J. Public schools cost
about $19,000 per year per student
(NJDOE). The total cost per year is
then about $34 billion.

Perhaps the real cost savings will be
to the teachers who may no longer have
to pay $700 per year dues to the teach-
ers union (NJEA). All those ads the
union runs each year about approving
the budget to “Do It For The Children”
no longer would be necessary.

This seemingly simple little law
will be a real “game changer” - from
the top of the system all the way
down to local PTAs.

Does this mean that we will be
better able to educate our children
with a system that is affordable?

We hope so.
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Where Dreams Take Center Stage

908-731-1377

STARLIGHT THEATRE

Grades 2-6
June 25 - August 3 

(CLOSED JULY 4-8) 

Mon - Fri  8:30 -12:30

Dance, voice and acting training.

Show: CINDERELLA KIDS

SPOTLIGHT THEATRE

Grades 6-9
June 25-August 3  

(CLOSED JULY 4-8) 

Mon - Fri  8:30-12:30

Dance, voice and acting training

Show: HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

CENTER STAGE

GRADES 9-12

June 25-August 5

(CLOSED JULY 4-8)

Mon-Fri 12:30-5:30

Dance, Voice, Acting, 

& Audition Training

Two fully staged shows:

LEGALLY BLONDE &

JUST GO TO THE MOVIES

Participation by Audition

Auditions March 3, 10, 17 & 18

by appointment

Call (908) 731-1377

or e-mail 

pinedaconservatory@

comcast.net

or visit: 

www.pinedaconservatory.com
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www.PINEDACONSERVATORY.com

CELEBRITY FRIENDS…Lucky Lee Corcoran was recently a guest at an
exclusive birthday celebration for “Dancing with the Star’s” Maksim
Chmerkovskiy hosted by Masarati at Neiman Marcus in Short Hills. Ms.
Corcoran is President of the Friends of Westfield Symphony whose annual Tour
of Notable Homes, featuring five distinguished residences in the Westfield area,
will take place on Saturday, June 2. Pictured, left to right, are: Maksim
Chmerkovskiy, Lee Corcoran, Tony Dovolani and Val Chmerkovskiy from
“Dancing With The Stars.”

Auditions for Over The
Boardwalk Announced

PeachCraft Announces
Auditions for ‘Beauty’

SUMMIT - PeachCraft Studios of
Summit announces auditions for its
2012 Summer Musical Theater Con-
servatory, culminating in three per-
formances of Disney’s Beauty and
the Beast, produced by Kate Kennedy,
Founder and Artistic Director of
PeachCraft Studios, and directed by
PeachCraft Vocal Arts Conservatory
faculty member Adam Gilbert. Beauty
and the Beast, with music by Alan
Menken, lyrics by Howard Ashman
and Tim Rice, and a book by Linda
Woolverton, is based on the 1991
Disney animated feature of the same
name.

This successful program, now in its
seventh year, runs weekdays from
Monday, June 25, to Saturday, July
21, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with
public performances on Friday, July
20, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, July 21,
at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Student artists will have the oppor-
tunity to hone their musical and dra-

matic talents during an intense re-
hearsal period before performing in a
fully-staged musical in the theater of
Chatham High School. In addition to
daily music and staging preparation,
performers will work individually or
in small groups with members of the
faculty in order to develop their artis-
tic potential.

Auditions will be held at PeachCraft
Studios, located at 371 Springfield
Avenue in Summit, on Sundays Feb-
ruary 12, February 19, March 11, and
March 18 from 2-5 p.m. Enrollment
is limited to 26 students ages 10 and
up.

To schedule an audition or learn
more about the program, please call
the studio at (908) 673-1485. For more
information about PeachCraft Studios
of Drama, Vocal Arts and Filmmak-
ing and the artistic development op-
portunities it has offered to young
actors, vocalists, and filmmakers
since 2005, visit www.peachcraft.net.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

UNION - The creative team be-
hind Over The Boardwalk, the New
Jersey musical, including former
Garwood resident, Lou Ann K. Behan,
is seeking a vibrant, talented cast, in
a variety of ages, to bring the work
before producers and potential inves-
tors. Kean University will host a
staged reading of the work, with the
chosen cast, on Saturday, March 10.
The event will bring together Kean
alumni Ms. Behan, the show’s writer,
with Joe Bevilacqua, who will direct.
Gary Fitzgerald (Broadway veteran
of the first-run productions of Cats,
Dreamgirls, Nine, and Merrily We
Roll Along) will be the music direc-
tor.

Set in the “happy” days of summer
of 1963, Over The Boardwalk is a
coming of age musical comedy - with
all original music - that follows phi-
losophy grad student, Bobby, and
journalist intern, Matthew, two out-
siders, “bennys,” who are reunited at
the beach. They arrive just as “locals”
Melody, Janet, Candy, Anthony,
Grammie G. (Gussie) and Big Al are
facing their own individual and col-
lective crisis including a plot by a
determined developer who wants to

demolish the boardwalk for a more
“progressive” project.

Open auditions are Friday, Febru-
ary 3, from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. in the
Zella Fry Theatre, Kean University,
1000 Morris Avenue, Union, New
Jersey 07083. Rehearsals will start
Sunday, March 4.

“We really want to find a mature
woman who can sing; handle an Ital-
ian accent credibly, and has a flare for
comedy,” explained Ms. Behan, of
the character, Grammie G., a 60ish
widow who owns the boardwalk
amusement pier.

“The cunning and determined de-
veloper who threatens Grammie G.’s
livelihood, Dirk Golding, needs to be
a man you love to hate. I picture him
as a kind of evil Donald Trump, with
more ego,” she adds. “And Grammie’s
love interest, ‘Big Al,’ is an ex-Ma-
rine who’s tough as nails on the out-
side, but the Pillsbury Doughboy on
the inside, especially around his
‘Gussie.’ The lead, ingénue,
“Melody,” has to be a strong singer
with a presence.”

Descriptions of all the roles can be
found on the show’s website at
www.overtheboardwalkthemusical.com.

“Red Tails”
…and Stout of Heart

2 and ½ popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

When first the Tuskegee Airmen
take to the sky in “Red Tails,” director
Anthony Hemingway’s action-filled
chronicle inspired by the African-
American 332nd Squadron’s service
during WWII, you want to be a pilot,
too. At least I did. And the six fifteen-
year-old boys to my right, who qui-
eted down once the pageantry began,
apparently agreed.

Cut it any way you wish, this is a
war movie, proving that all black
casts are subject to the same bro-
mides that have been a mainstay of
the genre ever since the earliest cellu-
loid depictions of man’s inability to
keep the peace. For the most part we
like such fare, an uneasy fact to be
reconciled by the civilized we. “Red
Tails” delivers it no differently.

Where it diverges, however, says a
profoundly eerie thing about patrio-
tism. The Red Tails, so nicknamed
for how they’ve painted the rear wings
of their planes, want the right to fight,
and yes, even the right to die, for their
country. You see, back in the 1940s,
Jim Crow felt only white soldiers
were good enough for that honor.
“Red Tails” corrects him.

Willing to pay the price for said
recognition if necessary is the gaggle
of dedicated pilots who form the cast’s
main hub. Bringing their little soap
opera to the scenario are bickering
best pals Captain Marty “Easy” Julian,
portrayed by Nate Parker, and the
finest ace under his command, the
daredevil, Joe “Lightning” Little,
played by David Oyelowo.

Getting into their bravado-laced
saga, learning what drives them,
why they squabble and what they
admire, we pause in the stark real-
ization that these are kids, that it’s
they who do our fighting. And al-
though there is scant if any antiwar
sentiment intended in this account,
just that fact alone makes us want to
do away with the whole stinking
business.

But that will have to wait until the
next film, for alas, here there are
Nazis to kill, if they’d only let us.
Initially equipped with outmoded
but really cool-looking P-40s and
allowed only to attack ground in-
stallations, the young pilots, like ath-
letes aching for championship com-
petition, yearn to take on the Jerries
and prove their worth.

But patience, patience, urges Cuba
Gooding, Jr.’s Major Emmanuelle
Stance, who commands the men at
the Ramitelli air base in Italy. Con-
science, father figure and psycholo-
gist, by his demeanor alone he stresses
that hundreds of years of prejudice

can’t be eradicated in one fell swoop
of heroics. Still, they must be vigilant
and always ready.

Meanwhile, forces are at work.
Fighting the good fight for his men,
going toe to toe with the white face of
reality, Terrence Howard’s Colonel
A.J. Bullard advocates the Red Tails’s
case, both at command headquarters
and back in the U.S. Championing
his pilots, he argues for this small but
important step in a greater cause
doubtless not lost on him.

In camp, the flyboys alternately
brood and swagger, sure they’ll never
see real action, but confident they’ll
make quick work of Hitler and Co. if
they ever do. They anxiously pass the
time. To this backdrop, Easy and
Lightning form the film’s only real
character studies. Rather conven-
tional, lightweight portraits, they add
little to the film’s impact.

Captain Marty “Easy” Julian, hard
driven to succeed by a domineering
father, quells his inner demons with
one too many drinks. Making it worse,
Joe “Lightning” Little, his comrade
in arms, drives him nuts by disobey-
ing orders whenever they interfere
with the risk-taking that salves his
own anxieties. In turn, Joe anguishes
over Easy’s alcoholism.

In a sometimes sweet but equally
minor sidelight to this scenario, Light-
ning begins to court a pretty signo-
rina (Daniela Ruah) from the nearby
village. Fill in all the usual clichés
and what dramatics they may bode.
Fact is, intentional or not, the story’s
personal relationships play as filler
and couldn’t survive without the ac-
companying air support.

While a less hackneyed subplot
would make for a more complete
entertainment, it’s apparent that “Red
Tails” is not so much a good movie as
it is an important movie. When out of
desperation those powers that be fi-
nally accede, and the squadron is
assigned to escort bombers to their
crucial targets, we cheer not for the
characters, but for equality.

Yet, to remind again, albeit sec-
ondary to its social significance, this
is a war film…one produced by
George Lucas. And as such, expect
no less than the best dogfights special
effects can create. Thus, whether as a
humdinger of a visual iteration for
those who know this saga, or as a
vital primer for those who do not,
“Red Tails” accomplishes its mis-
sion.

…
“Red Tails,” rated PG-13, is a Twen-

tieth Century Fox release directed by
Anthony Hemingway and stars Nate
Parker, David Oyelowo and Terrence
Howard. Running time: 120 minutes

dren at Washington School but en-
joys volunteering his time annually
for the production. He said he be-
gins sorting through song selec-
tions as early as the summer before.

“I think this year’s show had some
of the hardest material I’ve seen in
my 12 years,” he said. “But we got
to take it to a whole new level.”

He also spoke about incorporat-
ing some updated technology such as
two wireless guitars and reading sheet
music via an iPad.

“Roadsters and Jokesters” was pro-
duced by Josie O’Brien, Tom
Fuccillo, Mike Constantinou, Silvia
Stark and Mike Guarnuccio, and di-
rected by Katie Garguilo and Ralph
Venturino, many of whom also had
roles on stage.

Carl Pansini, who produced last
year and performed the couples’
dance number with his wife, Suzanne,
raved about the way such a large
number of parents come together both
on stage and behind the scenes.

“There’s just so much talent….and
people are so into it and really look
forward to it every year,” he said.

The show is Washington School’s
largest fundraiser, with the PTO de-
termining how to best use the pro-
ceeds to benefit students.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
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Musical Club Of Westfield to
Present Waltz and Interlude

WESTFIELD - The February per-
formance of the Musical Club of
Westfield will be held on Wednesday,
February 8, at 1 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield. Featured on the program
will be music for solo piano and two
chamber trios.

Clarinetist George Toenes, flutist
Jenny Cline, and pianist Mary Beth
McFall, longtime collaborators, will
join forces again to perform the Waltz
and Interlude by Clare Grundman.
Known primarily as a composer of
band music, much of which has be-
come an essential part of the sym-
phonic band repertoire, Mr.
Grundman also wrote charming
chamber pieces.

Pianist Yuly Verbitsky will perform
solo piano music by romantic com-
posers Chopin and Schumann. On
the program will be Frederic
Chopin’s Grande Valse Brilliante No.
2 in A flat major, Op. 34, No. 1, and
his Nocturne in A flat major, Op. 55,
No. 1, as well as Chopin’s Polish
Songs, Op. 74, as transcribed by
Franz Liszt. To conclude his portion
of the program, Mr. Verbitsky will
perform another Liszt transcription,
Widmung (Dedication) by Robert
Schumann.

Ms. Cline and Ms. McFall will be
joined by a guest performer, oboist
Nora Palmieri, to perform the Trio
for Flute, Oboe, and Piano by Brit-
ish composer Madeleine Dring. Al-
though Dring was a student of Ralph
Vaughan Williams, the trio has a
very French sound, reminiscent of
the work of Francis Poulenc.

 The chairman for the program is
Merrilyn Crane, and hospitality will
be provided by the club’s hospitality
committee.

The performance is free and open
to the public. Refreshments will be
served after the program, to give those
in attendance the opportunity to meet
the performers.

The Musical Club of Westfield, now
in its 96th season, offers scholarships to
promising young musicians who are
pursuing a musical education. Mem-
bership in the club is open to anyone
who in interested in music. Those wish-
ing information about membership in
the Musical Club of Westfield as a
performer or an associate member may
call the membership chairman at (908)
232-2173. In the event of inclement
weather, the performance will take place
one week later, on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 15, also at 1 p.m.

Photo courtesy of Charlie Bowman
TEAM GRISWORD…During the Washington School Players’ performance last weekend, tap-dancing flight attendants
linked arms to show off some fancy footwork as the Grisword family began their cross-country trip as part of “Roadsters
& Jokesters,” the 65th annual Washington School Show.

Explore Music ‘From
Darkness to Light’ with NJIO

MORRISTOWN - The New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra (NJIO)
will present a Free Concert entitled
“From Darkness to Light” on Sun-
day, February 12, at 3 p.m. in Dolan
Hall in the Annunciation Center of
The College of Saint Elizabeth, 2
Convent Road, Morristown.

NJIO Music Director and Conduc-
tor, Farkhad Khudyev, has pro-
grammed a concert with the theme of
“From Darkness to Light” featuring
Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony
and Beethoven’s Sixth Symphony.
The Intermezzo String Orchestra
under the baton of Gavin Davies will
perform a collection of Romantic
Masters with themes by Tchaikovsky,
Schubert and Schumann as well as an
arrangement of a Mozart
Divertimento and Sibelius’s Andante
festivo.

Also featured at this concert is the
winner of NJIO’s Young Artists Con-
certo Competition, Jessica Hong of
Holmdel. Thirteen-year-old Jessica
will be performing a movement from
the Haydn Cello Concerto in C Ma-
jor.

This concert is free and open to the
public. Donations will be accepted.

FEATURED ARTIST…Jessica Hong,
13, will be featured in The New Jersey
Intergenerational Orchestra Winter
Concert, “From Darkness to Light,”
on Sunday, February 12, at 3 p.m. The
concert is free and open to the public.
More information is available at
www.njio.org or (908) 603-7691.

The College of Saint Elizabeth is
handicap accessible and large print
programs are available.

NJWA Concert Band to Play
At Temple Emanu-El

WESTFIELD - On Sunday, Feb-
ruary 19, at 3 p.m., the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) Con-
cert Band under the direction of
conductor Howard Toplansky will
perform a winter concert at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield. This is the third of a five
concert series for the 2011-2012
concert season. The event is open to
the public and admission is $10 per
person.

“We are delighted to be invited
back to play at Temple Emanu-El.
Our musical selections are geared
to please a variety of musical tastes
and range from Renaissance to Rag-
time favorites,” stated Toplansky.
Zampa Overture by Louis Herold,
Highlights from South Pacific by
Richard Rodgers, and Ballet
Parisien by Jacques Offenbach will
be featured on this program.

The concert will also offer Chili
Sauce Rag by Henry A. Fischler
and Vera Waltzes by Alex F. Lithgow.
Several fine marches will also be
performed including Solid Men to
the Front by John Philip Sousa,
Cherokee  by Edwin Franko
Goldman and Parade of the Ath-
letes by Russian composer Zinovi
Binkin.

Rounding out this concert will be
Sun Valley Mountains by Gene

Ogden, March from the movie “The
Bench Warmer”  by Isaak
Dunaevsky and Toward the Summit
by the American band composer
Frank Erickson.

For more information about the
concert or to learn how to become a
member of the NJWA Concert Band,
call (908) 789-9696 or e-mail
njwaband@att.net.

WINTER CONCERT…The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Concert Band
will perform on Sunday, February 19, at Temple Emanu-El in Westfield.

First Mothers Pays
Visit to NJ on Feb. 15

LIVINGSTON – On Wednes-
day, February 15, Pages of His-
tory, Inc. will present First Moth-
ers: The Women Who Raised
America’s Presidents. An origi-
nal play by L.E. McCullough
featuring Wynne Anders, Lisa
Bansavage, Laura Bosley, Vivian
Meisner and directed by Deb
Guston will be presented at the
Livingston Public Library, 10
Robert Harp Drive, Livingston
at 7:30 p.m.

The drama details powerful
maternal impact on future presi-
dents.

Admission is free. For more
information, call (973) 992-4600
or visit www.pagesofhistory.org.
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The Rubino OB/GYN Group consists of a team  
of highly credentialed OB/GYN specialists  

& is nationally known for non-invasive  
solutions for women’s healthcare. 

Dr. Sabina Cherian  
Joins the Clark Office. 

 

 Recognized for her clinical acumen and  
compassion, Dr. Cherian is committed to  
advancements in medicine and increasing  

awareness of disease prevention in women. 

There’s A New 
Woman in Town. 

Four NJ office locations in Clark, West Orange, Summit,  
& Bayonne.  Make an appointment today online: 

www.RubinoObGyn.com or call: 973-542-2016 

WF Junior Musical Club to Hold
Auditions February 5

MEMORIAL MUSIC...Kristen Schiavo of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
and Anna Song of the Junior Musical Club play at the dedication of the Westfield
Blue Star memorial marker, November 11, 2011.

WESTFIELD - The Junior Musi-
cal Club of Westfield, a club consist-
ing of eighth grade and high school
musicians, will hold the second audi-
tion of the academic year on Sunday,
February 5, at 4 p.m.

The auditions will take place at the
home of Alex Goldschmidt at 26
Hawthorne Drive in Westfield. Au-
ditions are open to students currently
in the eighth through twelfth grade
who live in Westfield and the sur-
rounding area.

The student must perform two
pieces of contrasting style, and

memorization of some portion of a
piece is encouraged. Also, the stu-
dent must provide his or her own
accompanist and music stand. If the
student is unable to find an accom-
panist, he or she may contact
Rebecca Dias, at home by calling
(732) 396-4644, or on her cell at
(732) 882-5681 or email
Rbcca6@aol.com for a list of pia-
nists.

To obtain an audition appointment,
the student should contact Rebecca
or Beverly Shea at (908) 654-1036,
or email btspiano@gmail.com.

Enjoy February Festivities at Trailside,
Including Hocus Pocus, EcoArt and More

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the Department of Parks and Com-
munity Renewal are pleased to an-
nounce an exciting line-up of programs
for families and adults at Trailside Na-
ture and Science Center in
Mountainside during the Presidents’
Day Holiday weekend, from Friday,
February 17, through Monday, Febru-
ary 20.

A special Monday magic matinee –
“Hocus Pocus: It’s Joe Fischer!” – on
February 20 is recommended for chil-
dren ages 4 and older.

Kicking off “February Festivities”
on Friday, February 17, from 7-8 p.m.
is “The Wit and Wisdom of Abraham
Lincoln,” a dramatization/lecture for
adults, ages 18 and older. Christian
Johnson, a dramatist with the Ameri-
can Theatre Organization, portrays
President Lincoln and gives insight
into his strength of character. This pro-
gram is sponsored in part by the New
Jersey Council for the Humanities and
is free to attend. Donations are appreci-
ated.

On Saturday, February 18, from 10
a.m. – noon, families with children
ages 5 and older can use their creativity
during Trailside’s “EcoArt Extrava-
ganza.” Drop in anytime between 10
a.m. and noon to use your artistic abili-
ties to make crafts from recycled ob-
jects. Participants will be amazed to see
paper rolls become snakes, cereal boxes
and magazine pictures become color-
ful bookmarks and egg cartons are
transformed into beautiful flower ar-
rangements. The fee for the EcoArt
Extravaganza is $5 per person for in-
county residents and $6 per person for
out-of-county residents. Pre-registra-
tion is not required for this program.

Later on Saturday, February 18, join
a Trailside staff member at 3 p.m. for
Story Time and listen to entertaining
stories of the season. Families should
meet on the lower level of the Visitor
Center by the bird viewing area. There
is no fee for Story Time but donations
are appreciated.

Also on Saturday, February 18, from
3:30-4:45 p.m., families can see how
100 percent real maple syrup is made
from the sap of a sugar maple tree in
“The Journey of Sap to Syrup.” Find
out what equipment is needed to col-
lect sap and take part in a taste test to see
if you can identify the real thing. This
program will be repeated on Monday,
February 20, from 10 – 11:15 a.m. The
fee for this fun and educational pro-
gram is $5 per person for Union County

residents and $6 per person for out-of-
county residents. Pre-registration is
required.

Another highlight of this weekend is
the matinee, “Hocus Pocus: It’s Joe
Fischer!” on Monday, February 20,
from 1:30 -2:15 p.m. This fast-paced
show is a perfect blend of magic, audi-
ence participation, comedy and excite-
ment. Joe Fischer, Magician
Extraordinaire, puts on a show that is
sure to astound, baffle and thrill the
audience. He has a great rapport with
children and his ability to engage audi-
ences of all ages is “pure magic.” This
matinee is recommended for children
ages 4 and up and the fee is $4 per
person. Tickets go on sale at 1 p.m. on
Monday, February 20, at the Visitor
Center Service Desk. Strollers are not
permitted in the auditorium.

The February Festivities are designed
to encourage families to enjoy the out-
doors and gain a heightened awareness

of the natural world during the winter
months. On Monday, February 20, from
3-4 p.m., families can join a Trailside
guide for a walk outside in search of
buck rubs, animal tracks and nibbled
twigs during “Animal Clue Scavenger
Hunt.” We will look for signs that tell us
that our animal neighbors are in the
area. The Scavenger Hunt will con-
clude with hot chocolate and marsh-
mallows around a campfire. The fee is
$5 per person for Union County resi-
dents and $6 per person for out-of-
county residents. Pre-registration is re-
quired.

For more information on these pro-
grams or any other upcoming events,
call (908) 789-3670 or visit
www.ucnj.org/trailside. Trailside Na-
ture and Science Center is located at
452 New Providence Road in
Mountainside and is a service of the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders.

WCPs Announce Auditions
for Don’t Dress for Dinner

WESTFIELD - Westfield Commu-
nity Players will hold auditions for
Marc Camoletti’s comedy Don’t
Dress for Dinner on Saturday, Febru-
ary 11, at 6 p.m., and Sunday, Febru-
ary 12, at 6 p.m. with callbacks on
Tuesday, February 14, at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, February 19, at 6 p.m.
Auditions will be held at the theater
located at 1000 North Ave., West,
Westfield. The show runs May 5-19.

Character breakdown as follows:
Bernard (age 27-35) Handsome busi-
nessman, flirtatious, playboy-British
accent; Jacqueline (age 24-32)
Bernard’s wife. Lovely, assertive, ro-
mantic, British accent; Robert (age

27-35) Bernard’s best friend and
Jacqueline’s lover. Handsome, re-
served, British or may be American;
Suzanne (age 21-25) Bernard’s mis-
tress. Fashion model with great body,
chic, stylish French or British accent;
Suzette (21-30) The cook. Friendly,
working class, funny, great body,
French accent; George (27-35)
Suzette’s husband. Big, huge, tall
muscular, protective of Suzette with
French accent.

Physical comedy is required by all
roles. Scripts will be provided at au-
ditions.

For more information, visit
www.westfieldcommunityplayers.org.

Stony Hill Players
Present A Man For

All Seasons
SUMMIT – The Stony Hill

Players will present A Man For
All Seasons on February
10,11,17 and 18, at 7:30 p.m.
and February 12, and 19, at 3
p.m.

This historical drama by Rob-
ert Bolt tells of Sir Thomas More,
a man of strong conscience and
his dealings with Henry VIII,
Cardinal Wolsey and Cromwell
among others. The production
will take place at the Oakes Cen-
ter, 120 Morris Ave. Summit.
Dennis Ryan directs.

For more information call
(908) 665-1376.

Washington School Players Take Audience on
Wild Ride with “Roadsters and Jokesters”

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — This time of
year, many of us would love to get
away from the winter doldrums and
travel someplace warmer, but our
schedules and budgets do not al-
ways allow such a reprieve. Fortu-
nately, those attending the Wash-
ington School Players’ 65th Annual
Show needed only step into the
Roosevelt School auditorium last
weekend to virtually experience a
fun cross-country trip during “Road-
sters and Jokesters.”

A hybrid of National Lampoon’s
popular “Vacation” movies, “Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,”
and MTV’s “Punk’d” reality TV
series, the show focused on the
Grisword family’s quest to become
Hollywood famous.

They piled into their classic green
and wood-paneled “family

truckster” station wagon to search
notable U.S. cities for clues to win
a contest. The grand prize was to
become reality TV stars.

The road to fame was, of course,
paved with mishaps, mayhem and
some fantastic song and dance num-
bers performed by the parents and
staff of Washington School.

By the end of the first act, the
audience learned the Griswords’ ev-
ery move was already being broad-
cast for a reality show produced by
Nashton Butcher, unbeknownst to
the family.

Eric Lipkind, who portrayed
Butcher, also penned the script, right
down to its Willy Wonka-style end-
ing, where he donned a top hat and
dismissed the Griswords for breach
of contract with Wonka’s familiar
line, “Good day, sir!”

True to Wonka-fashion, he also
had a change of heart and offered

the Griswords their own TV show
after all.

At this pivotal moment, the ab-
surd family’s patriarch, Clark (Bill
Fallon), realized Hollywood is not
what it is cracked up to be. He had
instead learned to treasure every
moment of the zany vacation be-
cause it was time well spent with
his wife Ellen (Roselle Schjong),
son Rusty (Greg Simpson) and
daughter Audrey (Jackie Samuels-
Jaffee). The family decides to forgo
Hollywood riches and continue to
live in Westfield.

Highlights of the road trip in-
clude their stop in Texas, where
five Washington School dads per-
formed an engaging hip-hop dance
routine to “Bye Bye Bye” with sig-
nature ‘N Sync dance moves led by
Phil Leary.

The Griswords also managed to
add another crack to the Liberty
Bell in Philadelphia, and even met
up with the “Brady Bunch” kids,
who performed the eternally peppy
“Sunshine Day” in the Grand Can-
yon.

But the destination that garnered
the biggest laughs from the audi-
ence was the stop in Florida to
wrangle with extremely slow-mov-
ing senior citizens, portrayed by
Giulietta Albano, Mike
Constantinou and Susan and Tony
Cook. This marked the Cooks’
eighth and final year of dedication
to the show.

Mr. Cook described their exit
from the beloved productions as
“very bittersweet.”

Also noteworthy was the solo per-
formance of “I Will Survive” by
Patty Vera and an elaborate flash
mob-style chorus number, “All Over
the World,” featuring costumes from
lands near and far.

Mr. Lipkind told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Times it was his first foray
into script-writing as his only pre-
vious writing experience had been
for his college newspaper years
back.

“I’m really into music, so I did
the soundtrack first and wrote
around that,” he said. “I think for
the most part, people tend to re-
member the music more than the
dialogue.”

The idea to use the “Vacation”
premise popped up during a con-
versation with his wife, Lani, who
also portrayed Marcia Brady.

Mr. Lipkind said the writing came
pretty quickly for him, but the chal-
lenge was editing it and making
sure it incorporated all the Wash-
ington School Show staples in the
time allotted.

One of those staples, a couples’
dance number, changed things up
with a square dance set in West
Virginia. That is also the locale that
characters informed the Griswords
that toothpaste had been invented
because “if it had been invented
anywhere else, it’d be called
‘teethpaste.’”

Another staple that always seems
to be a big hit with audiences was
the men’s dance number done in
drag. This year, they donned bright
blue wigs and dressed up as Katy
Perry to perform her hit “California
Gurls.”

When the Griswords finally made
it to Hollywood, Washington School
Principal, Andrew Perry, and his
staff posed as wannabe “Survivor”
contestants for the traditional teach-
ers’ number.

The scriptwriter also always man-
ages to work in an annual “muck

and mire” joke, this year stated by
Rusty when the Griswords were lost
on the East Coast.

Mr. Lipkind said the highlight
for him was seeing his thoughts and
ideas that were once only in his
mind “come to life on stage.”

During intermission, musical di-
rector (and Westfield Board of Edu-
cation member) Mitch Slater enter-
tained the audience by belting out
Bruce Springsteen music, accom-
panied by the show’s eight-piece
band. Mr. Slater no longer has chil-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

Photo courtesy of Charlie Bowman
WESTFIELD “GURLS”…Men dressed as singer Katy Perry perform a “kickline”
to her popular “California Gurls” hit during the Washington School Players’ 65th
annual show “Roadsters & Jokesters” held last weekend at Roosevelt School.

Photo courtesy of Charlie Bowman
REALITY STARS…Clark Grisword, (portrayed by Bill Fallon), far right,
announces to his family they have been selected to participate in a contest that can
turn them into reality TV stars as part of Washington School Players’ perfor-
mance of “Roadsters and Jokesters.” Parent actors, pictured left to right, are:
Roselle Schjong, Jackie Samuels-Jaffee, Greg Simpson and Mr. Fallon.
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MURRAY, HENRY, ‘MARK’, HELMSTETTER GET WINS; BALBONI TOPS JP CHRISTIANO, 5-2

Brearley Bears Grab, 51-22, Win over Cougar Wrestlers
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fresh off capturing their sev-
enth straight Union County Tour-
nament (UCT) championship, the
Brearley Bears won nine of 13
contested bouts to defeat the
Cranford High School wrestling
team in Cranford on January 27.
Corey Markovitch (152-lbs),
Gavin Murray (120-lbs), Mike
Helmstetter (126-lbs) and Ian
Henry (132-lbs) earned victories
for the 6-5 Cougars.

The 5-3 Bears jumped to a 6-0,
team lead in the first bout of the
evening when Nick Lospinoso
rocked Matt Dimartino to sleep in
51 seconds with a cradle at 145-
lbs.

Markovitch faced Andrew Scarillo
and became a victim of a pair of
first-period takedowns but wasted
little time when he settled Scarillo
in 2:29 with a pull-back cradle to
tie the team score. From that
point, however, the Bears would
roll off eight straight victories.

At 160-lbs, John Balboni,
ranked fifth in the state, took
Cougar Glen Cook straight to his
back and pinned him with a half
nelson in 23 seconds.

The key match-up of the
evening was next at 170-lbs.
Cougar JP Christiano, an NJSIAA
quarterfinalist last year at 160-
lbs, squared off with Joey Balboni,
presently ranked sixth in the
state. On January 22, Balboni
had defeated Christiano, 5-2, for

the UCT 170-lb title.
Lightning struck again! After a

scoreless first period, Balboni
escaped and added a takedown
in the second period. Christiano
escaped in the third, but Balboni
added another takedown.

Christiano escaped, making the
score, 5-2. No more offense was
added and Balboni had denied
Christiano of his 100th varsity
career victory.

At 182-lbs, Anthony Scorese
caught Cougar Nick Diaz off-bal-

ance with a double-leg tackle
takedown which resulted in a
2:41 fall. Bear Jeff Velez showed
Rob Kessler the lights in 4:28

with an arm bar at 195-lbs.
At 220-lb, Bear Anthony Tancs

demonstrated his top-position
skills when he handled Jeff Weiss
the entire second period, while
picking up three back points with
a double arm bar maneuver. He

added an escape and a takedown
in the third period to grab a 6-0
decision. Bear heavyweight Mike
Christian clamped Jon ElKhoury
in 3:36 with a front cradle, and at
106-lbs, Bear Nick DeMarco pried
Kevin Quigley to his back in 1:12

with a power half. Bear Frank
Chessa received a forfeit at 113-
lbs.

Murray stopped the bleeding
with a barrage of near-falls, be-
fore pinning Dylan Oliva in 3:22
with an arm bar stack.

Murray explained, “Arm bar,
far side cradle, near side cradle
and throwing legs and a power
half. We practice them really hard
in the room. Good partners! Good
coaches! It pays off.”

At 126-lbs, Helmstetter quickly
took Kevin Oliva to the mat, then
employed a Turk step-in before
pinning him in 49 seconds with a
front arm bar.

In his bout with Bear Mike Disko,
Henry worked a front headlock to
record a barrel roll takedown and
a side single-leg takedown in the
first period.

“I like to put them in a front
headlock. Once you get that front
head, there is a whole arsenal of
things you can do, as long as you
get your opponent to expect that
front headlock,” Henry said.

After using a switch reversal in
the second period, Henry pulled
off a wild takedown to add back
points.

“He took a shot and I figured
shin whizzer. I knocked his leg

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING FOR THE DOUBLE-LEG TAKEDOWN…Cougar Nick Diaz attempts to get a double-leg takedown on
Brearley’s Anthony Scorese in his 182-lb bout. See The Westfield Leader newspaper for story also

Cranford High School
Sports Programs

Go
Cougars!

Go and See a Game!

Please Support
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out. I was holding it, so he couldn’t
really move. I personally thought
he may have been pinned right
there. A couple of people agreed

with me, but the ref didn’t agree,
but at least, I got the backs
[points],” Henry explained.

In the third period, Henry added

a Julio (gator) roll to emerge
with a 13-5, majority decision.

“We needed a pin to try to keep
it close. Unfortunately, it didn’t
turn out like that. They told me to
try anything to try to get him to
his back. I had him in a front
head in the third period and I
went for the gator roll and almost
had him,” Henry explained.

In the final bout, 138-lbs, Bear
Eoghan Savona tallied a first-
period takedown, but Cougar
Corey Birch scored an escape
and a takedown in the third pe-
riod to take a 3-2 lead. Savona
answered with a reversal and a
two-point near-fall to win, 6-3.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
145: — Lospinoso (B) p Dimartino, :51
152: — Markovitch (C) p Scarillo, 2:29
160: — Balboni (B) p Cook, :23
170: — Balboni (B) d Christiano, 5-2

182: — Scorese (B) p Diaz, 2:41
195: — Valez (B) p Kessler, 4:28
220: — Tancs (B) d Weiss, 6-0
Hwt: — Christian (B) p ElKhoury, 3:36
106: — DeMarco (B) p Quigley, 1:12

113: — Frank Chessa (B) won forfeit
120: — Murray (C) p Dylan Oliva, 3:22
126: — Helmstetter (C) p K. Oliva, :49
132: — Henry (C) md Disko, 13-5
138: — Savona (B) d Birch, 6-3

Probitas Verus Honos

Brearley Bear Joey Balboni
Cougar JP Christiano

Brearley Bears Grab, 51-22, Win over Cranford Cougar Wrestlers

Cougar Ian Henry
Bear Mike Disko

Cougar Gavin Murray
Bear Dylan Oliva

Bear Anthony Tancs
Working Double Arm Bar
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By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Junior point-guard Jenna
Goeller nailed five 3-pointers,
and senior forward Morgan Miller
bucketed 18 points, including
three 3-pointers, to lead the 13-
3 Cranford High School girls bas-
ketball team to an overwhelming
49-26 victory over the 4-10 A.L.
Johnson Crusaders in Cranford
on January 27.

The Lady Cougars’ outside

game clicked immediately as
Miller sank her first 3-pointer to
open the first quarter then Goeller
later followed with three 3-point-
ers. Junior center Kaitlin
McGovern added four points to
give the Lady Cougars a 15-4
lead.

The Cougars’ lead spread to
31-12 by halftime. Goeller added
her fourth 3-pointer, and Miller
closed out the quarter with a pair
of 3-pointers. Junior Jess McCoy,

who led the team with seven
rebounds, scored two of her four
points, and Kerry Wischusen (2
rebounds, tipped pass) scored
two points in the quarter.

The remainder of the Cougars’
points was scored in the third
quarter on an 18-4 run to stretch
their lead to 49-16. Miller added
seven points, including her third
3-pointer, and Goeller sank her
fifth 3-pointer.

“We did a lot of shooting out-

GOELLER BANGS IN FIVE 3-POINTERS; MILLER SINKS 18 PTS, NAILS THREE 3-POINTERS

Lady Cougar Cagers ‘3-Point’ ALJ to Submission, 49-26
side before the game, because
they were kind of late today. We
were really warmed up. That’s
why Morgan and I were so on,”

Goeller explained.
“We played very well together.

We seemed to be in rhythm on
offense. That helped a lot. What
also helped is that we kept our
composure. We had limited turn-
overs, which in the past has been
trouble for us,” Miller said.

In those three quarters, the
Cougars totaled 15 assists.
McCoy dished out five assists.
Sophomore Mairead McKeary,
who had four points, three re-
bounds and a steal, contributed

a pair of assists. McGovern and
Goeller each had three assists.
Miller had two assists.

“We wanted to spread the

wealth. Make sure everyone gets
her points and everyone is in-
volved. That’s the type of chem-
istry we have going this year,
because we played together all
of last year,” Goeller said.

“We played together this game
with the assists. It wasn’t just people
taking shots. We were playing to-
gether as a team,” Miller said.

The Lady Cougars were also
quite handy with steals, and Miller
was the chief thief with three.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTEMPTING TO THIEVE THE BALL…Cougar Kerry Wischusen, right, tries to steal the ball from Crusader Pat
Bailey, No. 10, as Cougars Mairead McKeary, No. 13, and Morgan Miller, No. 3, stay on guard. Story is also in this week’s
issue of The Westfield Leader newspaper. More photos on “Photo Library” – 12jan27-cr-alj-gball

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR AN OPENING…Cougar Jess McCoy, No. 20, looks for and
opening to pass the ball to a teammate.
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Cougar Snacks

Cougar Matmen Sink
BrH2O Panthers, 40-27
The Cranford High School wres-

tling team defeated Bridgewater-
Raritan, 40-27, on January 28 in
Cranford. Senior JP Christiano
picked up his 100th career vic-
tory with a 19-second fall over
Ed Leal at 170-lbs.
CRANFORD 40, BRH2O-RARITAN 27

106: Gianni Calo (B) p Kevin Quigley,
2:42
113: Josh Hatoff (B) won forfeit
120: Matt Noble (B) d Gavin Murray, 8-6
126: Steve Gorski (B) d Mike
Helmstetter, 15-9
132: Ian Henry (C) d Valerio LaMorte, 7-6
138: Nick Frediani (C) p Angelo
Torromeo, 1:39
145: Pierce Gladfelter (B) p Matt
Dimartino, 1:15
152: Corey Markovitch (C) p Rob
Foederl, :26
160: Kerry O’Sullivan (B) d Glen Cook,
1-0
170: JP Christiano (C) p Ed Leal, :19
182: Rob Kessler (C) md Matt Eichhorn,
8-0
195: Nick Diaz (C) d Brian Faure, 12-5
220: Jeff Weiss (C) p Jaleen Harrington,
5:35
285: Jon ElKhoury (C) p Charles Mar-
tini, 2:32

Cougar Cagers Settle
Lady Pioneers, 43-25

Senior Morgan Miller and junior
Jess McCoy each poured in 14
points to lead the Cranford High
School Lady Cougars basketball
team to a 43-25 victory over the
New Providence Pioneers on Janu-
ary 26. Kate McGovern sank six
points, Jenna Goeller scored five
points and Mairead McKeary had
four points for the 12-3 Cougars.
New Providence   4 10   7   4 25
Cranford 11   8 14 10 43

“Whenever we pressure teams,
it’s good, because it gets them
out of their game. Even if we
don’t get steals directly, we are
preventing them from where they
want to go, and it forces them to
take bad shots,” Miller said.

The Cougars played their bench
players the entire fourth quar-
ter, which allowed the Crusaders
to score 10 of their 26 points.
Crusader Cyndi Wilson finished
with nine points. Cali Caliguire
scored eight points, Pat Bailey
sank five points, and Veronica
Zatko added four points. Cougar
Megan Pringle finished with five
rebounds, and Hannah DeMars
finished with two rebounds.

AL Johnson   4   8   4 10 26
Cranford 15 16 18   0 49

Lady Cougar Cagers Reject ALJ Crusaders, 49-26

Raider Cagers Defeat
Cougar Boys, 49-43

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys basketball team de-
feated the Cranford Cougars, 49-
43, on January 31. Reggie Green
led the Cougars with 12 points,
followed by Stefan Fedorchak
with nine and Kurt Rutmayer with
eight. John Oblachinski scored
five points.
Tom Bonacum led the Raiders
with 16 points, followed by Ian
Johnston with 14 points and
Xavier Noel-Brooks with seven.
Anthony Byers and Dom Gonzales
each sank six points.

Cougar Swimmers Top
UC Vikings, 105-65

The Cranford High School swim
team defeated Union Catholic,
105-65, on January 25.
200 medley relay: C (Brian Woo, An-
thony Kalafatis, Matt Kaczynski, Julie
Byrne) 1:55.38
200 free: Pat Carlucci (U) 2”08.23
200 IM: Kalafatis (C) 2:22.17
50 free: Kaczynski (C) 24.6
100 fly: Woo (C) 57.92
100 free: Kaczynski (C) 57.04
500 free: Sally Beriont (U) 5:42.31
200 free relay: C (Woo, Kalafatis,
Kaczynski, Andrew Schneider) 1:44.47
100 back: Byrne (C) 1:00.76
100 breast: Brad Lindsay (U) 1:13.03
400 free relay: C (Jennifer Heine, Julia
Wilson, Woo, Max Cain) 4:08.12

WF Tops Cougars
In Swimming, 105-55

The Westfield High School boys
swim team defeated the
Cranford Cougar co-ed team,
105-55, in Westfield on Janu-
ary 31. (See complete story
in next week’s The Westfield
Leader).
200 medley relay: W (Alex Bond, Jack
Rose, Sean Beattie, Steve Husch)
1:46.7
200 free: Brennan Haley (W) 1:57.52
200 IM: Brian Woo (C) 2:07.88
50 free: Nick Kalafatis (C) 23.9
100 fly: Husch (W) 56.35
100 free: Kalafatis (C) 52.56
500 free: Dan Myers (W) 5:25.7
200 free relay: W (Rich O’Connor,
Haley, Bond, Tim York) 1:36.84
100 back: Julie Byrne (C) 1:00.01
100 breast: Rose (W) 1:07.39
400 free relay: W (Kevin Oster, Nick
Constantine, Ryan Hobson, Sam
Hays) – Scoreboard stuck

Roselle Park Defeats
Cougar Matmen, 49-27
The Roselle Park High School

wrestling team defeated the
Cranford Cougars, 49-27, in
Roselle Park on January 25.
106: John Devito (R) p Kevin Quigley,
1:27
113: Hugo Perraga (R) won forfeit
120: Gavin Murray (C) p Andy
Santamaria, 2:50
126: Brad Carle (R) p Mike Helmstetter,
2:12
132: Ian Henry (C) p Matt Swain, 5:47
138: Brendan Leary (R) md Corey Birch,
16-3
145: Bob Vail (R) p Matt Dimartino, 4:33
152: Brian Merkel (R) won forfeit
160: Corey Markovitch (C) d Phil Woods,
3-0
170: JP Christiano (C) p Zach Fahoury,
3:32
182: Vic Pozsonyi (R) p Rob Kessler, 0:50
195: Steve Loevsky (R) d Nick Diaz, 5-3
220: Jeff Weiss (C) p Avsar Patel, 4:12
285: Vin Picarelli (R) p Jon ElKhoury, 3:48

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ON GUARD…Cougar Morgan Miller, No. 3, keeps close tabs on Crusader Pat Bailey, No. 10. Miller had three steals and
led the Cougars with 18 points, including three 3-pointers. See story in The Westfield Leader newspaper.
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The Garwood
Planning Board on Wednesday
voted 7-2, with board members
Bruce Paterson and Bill Nierstedt
dissenting, to approve a bulk
variance for a 375-square-foot
second-floor addition to a home
at 123 Willow Avenue. The own-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. John Marinello,
sought relief for variances of
pre-existing conditions regard-
ing lot size and width-, front-,
side- and rear-yard setbacks,
as well as impervious coverage
related to the second-floor ex-
pansion over the existing foot-
print.

Board member Michael Vena
excused himself from hearing
the application, as he is a neigh-
bor of the applicants.

The applicants, who moved in
six years ago, cited as hard-
ships the need for more space
as they have a 16-month-old
child and are planning to have
another baby. The plan shows
expansion of the three bed-
rooms and master bath on the
second floor. Mr. Marinello said
all three bedrooms were roughly
nine feet by seven feet.

The expansion would result in
the master bedroom becoming
16.5 feet by 10 feet, the second
bedroom 9.7 feet by 15.6 feet
and the third bedroom 9.1 feet
by 13.2 feet. The master bath
would be 7.11 by 5.10 feet. The
plans would also push out the
front door with a small vesti-
bule. The three-bedroom house
currently has two full baths and
a finished basement.

The existing front-yard set-
back of about 15 feet is already
non-conforming, said Attorney
Donald Fraser, Jr., since 25 feet
is the required front-yard set-
back.

Mr. Nierstedt took issue with
the house having a 15-foot
front-yard setback, saying he

would rather see the addition
only in the rear of the home and
not the front. By building the
addition, the home would have
a “flat wall” as Mr. Nierstedt
described, instead of it notch-
ing inward on the second floor
as it currently does.

The home was built in 1907
and at some point the front
porch was enclosed, creating
the notch on the second floor.
The property is 40 feet wide,
which predates the 50-foot-wide
provision.

Currently, the house has 68.04
percent impervious coverage,
Mr. Fraser said, where 60 per-
cent is the maximum allowed.

“We did try to sell the house.
We put it up for six months, but

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
APPROVED…The Garwood Planning Board listens to applications at its January 25
meeting. The board approved a bulk variance for a 375-square-foot addition to the second
floor of a residence on Willow Avenue, voting 7-2 in favor of the addition.

we didn’t have an offer. Not
even a really low offer,” Mr.
Marinello said.

“I’m opposed to this,” Mr.
Nierstedt said. “In this
situation…there is no hardship.”

“Having a family is not a rea-
son for granting a variance...
[Economics] is not a land-re-
lated hardship,” Mr. Nierstedt
continued. “You are allowing an
individual homeowner to have a
larger house than permitted by
code and there is no hardship.”

“I can buy your argument
about a larger house if they
were putting on an addition to
give them an enormous amount
of additional space. They want
to put on an addition of 375
square feet – you’re talking

about less than, not even a
room. That is not blowing out a
house,” board member Stephen
Greet retorted.

Mr. Paterson suggested a com-
promise. “Forget about the front
expansion and allow the back
expansion. I think that would
be a fair compromise. It would
maintain a nice looking house,”
he said.

Mr. Greet said he thought the
alterations to the home would
not dramatically change the ap-
pearance of the house.

Mr. Nierstedt said houses with
porches add character to a
home, and was not in favor of
having a flat wall in the front.

“I think it is hardship,” said
Victor DeFilippo, the borough

council liaison on the
board.

“We changed this
zone to a single. We
hoped people would
take the twos and
make them a one,”
said Borough Planner
and Engineer Victor
Vinegra, noting the
neighborhood has a lot
of two-family brick
homes.

“Why do we have 25
feet? … If we start giv-
ing away front-yard
variances it is not
good,” said Mr.
Nierstedt.

“You are not being
receptive to young
families and foster a
positive atmosphere
in the town,” said Mr.
Greet, who noted
keeping young fami-
lies in the borough
would mean children
attending the school
system and families
paying taxes for the
schools.

“Families invest in
their homes and up-

keep of the neighborhood,” said
alternate board member
Kathleen Villaggio.

At this point, the applicants
passed around photos of neigh-
boring homes that showed one
that is 20 feet from the sidewalk
and a house further away that is
15 feet from the sidewalk.

In other business, Mr. Vinegra
said the Westfield Area “Y”’s
five-year lease agreement with
the board of education to use
the Washington School for pre-
school, daycare and after-school
and fitness programs is subject
to go before the planning board.

“The use is not permitted,” he
said. “The Washington School
is zoned to be strictly a school.”

The next board meeting is
Wednesday, February 22, at
7:30 p.m.

Home Addition OK’d; ‘Y’ Must Submit Plan to Board

First Aid Squad Posts
Spaghetti Fundraiser
GARWOOD – The Garwood First

Aid Squad will hold its Second
Annual Spaghetti Dinner
fundraiser on Saturday, Febru-
ary 11, from 4 to 8 p.m. at the
Garwood Knights of Columbus
hall, located at 37 South Av-
enue.

The cost for the meal, featur-
ing spaghetti, meatballs and
more, will be $10. Tickets will be
$8 for senior citizens, $5 for
children and free for youngsters
age 5 and younger.

The Garwood First Aid Squad is
a non-profit volunteer organiza-
tion and relies on donations to
continue to provide free emer-
gency medical services to any-
one who needs it. In 2011, the
squad responded to more than
420 calls in Garwood and sur-
rounding communities. For more
information, call (908) 789-
0300.

Probitas Verus Honos
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